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Reacts o? the Mbssl are especially requested to 
send !r. Items of news. Don’t say “ X can’t write for the 
pres,.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
gay, and “cut It short.” All sueh coEminlraflons will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices cf Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of. new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inel- 
tots ot spirit ccmmunioa, and well authenticated ac-

nature you recognize cause and effect, so we 
recognize immutable laws in the light of this 

| heaven. That whieh we call “spirit” is per- 
l fectiy natural; for we know of nothing but 
’ what is natural; even if we could probe the 

eai:‘t of spirit phenomena are always ta place and will ; very heart of what men call Deity, wc- should 
there find something which is perfectly 
natural. Fer if tlie Divine is mirrored forth

be published as soon as possible.
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THE SPIRITLAL WOULD AND ITS 
INHABITANTS.

An Inspirational Address by Mr. Walter 
Howell,® of Manchester, at Barrow-in- 
Furness. England.

Notwithstanding the fact that Spiritualism 
has promulgated its philosophy for thirty- 
four yearsfand notwithstanding the fact 
that the Seer of the last century gave to the 
world the results of his illumination, yet 
even to-day in the minds of the vast majority 
of mankind, there is profound ignorance in 
relation to the nature of spiritual existence, 
that state of life which is a continuity of 
the mundane sphere of existence. There has 
been, in relation to the nature of that exist
ence, varied hypotheses; aud just as material 
scientists differ, so spiritual scientists also 
differ. Just as varied systems of philosophy 
upon the external plane of life vary, so do 
the systems of philosophic thought vary, even 
in the .supermundane* realm of thought. *

It has been supposed by some, and very 
plausibly, too, that the material elements 
which form your sphere of life, by means of 
the spiritual essence outworking its grand 
eternal destiny, and perpetually refining the 
same, ultimately create a sphere of sublimat
ed matter around your planet in the form of 
belts or zones, as illustrated by' the planet 
Saturn, only in a more refined and sublime 
character. This theory has been upheld with 
a plausibility that recommends itself to the 
genius of thought, and to those who have in
vestigated these subtle elements that sur
round the earth-sphere of life. We offer no 
apology for differing from many eminent 
men who have given attention and thought 
in this particular direction. Our philosophy 
differs from this tiiat we have just mention
ed, in the fact that we recognize the spirit
ual world, and the kingdom of heaven, as 
existing within you-an interior realm of 
life, and 'thought, and being; and, in order 
that you may have something like an ac
curate conception of this realm of thought, 
you must turn the eyes of your spiritual con
ception within yourself, and no longer rely 
upon your material senses, through which 
you acquire external knowledge; for when 
the spiritual, disintegrated from the mater
ial tenement, reaches the realm of thonght, 
and spirit, and real life, it. then comes in 
contact with that substance which the knife 
of the dissector does not reveal, nor. has the 
physiologist of nature yet discovered; name
ly, the realm of thought.

Tn contradistinction to the conception now 
in vogue, that promulgates the idea that 
thought is the result of organization, wo 
regard the idea vice versa; as, in reality, all 
organization is the result of intelligence and 
of thought. All action, performed through 
the physical or mundane organism, is the 
result of the action of the mind-force operat
ing through the magnetic laws on that which 
is intermediate between mind and matter. 
The spiritual nature acts upon that which 
surrounds it and is allied to it, and is what 
we term spiritual. To give a philosophical 
definition, we say—as the forces, the ethers, 
in which worlds revolve^ are the means by 
which light and heat are transmitted to your 
planet, even so the mind transmits its evolu
tions to the material part, by means of these 
subtiler ethers; these substances that inter
vene between the outward organism and the 
subtiler organisms which we call thonght.

Now. in order that you may have a clear 
conception of this idea, we must state, that 
thought, which is in itself a real, tangible 
substance, is the grossest substance of that 
realm we call spiritual. We would here like

to make one remark, and that is, we do not. rather say that your earth, in a faint man- > ous life of goodness; a robe of spotles : white
use the term “spirit” in any unnatural or i ner, symbolically expresses the reality—the i i«s is a beautiful symbol when it figure" the
supernatural manner, for we recognize hear- J sublime verities of the spiritual realm. They I purity inherent in the character of the he (i>-
en in what we call spirit. As in laws of ; are built—What of? Of stone? Yes, provid- J she who wears it; the palm of victory is a

’ “ ' ed you take the eorfespondential idea of Beautiful symbol when "it signifies a victor!-
stone, or the thought meant to be conveyed ; ous conquest over selfishness ami eviL To
by the use of the word, stone, in the Sacred j he “washed in the blood of the Lamb,” and
Writings, which were the result of inspire- ’ “mhos snode whWo fin Gnmtr ?5 Tnuv.Ko.tmiivf
tion, and flowed through many a seer, sage, ■ 
and inspirational medium: for we find there, 5 
that stone has always been emblematic of ■ 
true and high and lofty thought; and that, 
which lias been allegorierffly* nortraved as i 
bricks, is an imitation'of stone." Hence, we *

'Tobes made white as snow,” may be very 
beautiful, if taken in the loftier sense of be-

in objective nature, we there see the reflec
tion of a natural Deity, who must be, in him
self, the Soul of nature.

You should feel tlie power of this panthe
istic thought--for, in our estimation, it is 
better to see God everywhere than to see him ! 
nowhere, or to have an idea of a Being far I 
off, in some personal form outside nature; or ; 
to hold an idea of a Being that can not pos- ’ 
sibiy exist. In the conventional language,; 
we know nothing of God save that which we . 
observe and analyze in whst nature reveals ; 
to us. We ascend in the realm of superior '

find, in the allegory of the Tower of Babel j

ing washed in the light of innocence and 
purity, and, by means ef innocence and puri
ty, made whiter than snow. But, in the lit
eral sense, sueh as is substituted by tlie un
cultured mind and popular theology, the idea 
is made repulsive and degrading to humani
ty. We cannot suppose that ihe aggregate 
masses of the people, possessing many facul-

(when considered in a corre-qmndt-ntiai signi
ficance), that it is not an historical occur- . ........................................................................ .......
rence which happened long ago; bat that it J ties tor investigating the varied spheres of 
is a living verity which implies to-day with 1 
equal force to living kki and women.' How
many are, to-day, seeking te obtain heaven 
under false ideas? They can imu r find it 
until they build their'tower according to th? 
amenable laws of nature, which are lire laws 
of God.

philosophy, can find enjoyment in the mmio- 
ioiiiKH alit-hiiahs of ili«ih).~w!ilv-’riie!iwi 
minus. Let us vl-w it as ii is namelv, that 
of sphere-' having their iegitimato place hi 
the i>n lightened mind, and we ?sii si e that

■ '.here is a entitinuityofeto'mtouimelE^
t and spiritual meipnKHVrtiw, a enntinuitv 
। of a higher harmony’tlian a Handel Memhds- 
sohn, Milton. Home:. Newton. Itondiiv. Dal-

thought and wisdom, and there behold the j Within the human miml this knowledge, 
more perfect transcendent beauties of those ; more or less defined, exist-;: hut. al-i:;, in smiu- 
things which are to unobjective; we there i minds, these truths are scatlerets, or lying in 
see d'more beautiful expression of that di-1 heaps in the more intoHf-etrnff region'of the j and then we eon s-e that there ar 
vkiity which adheres in nature, ami as we ■ memory. They are not performing th? grand i m-.-nts which await ’1-= in henrem 
thus gaze upon these perfect scenes which j purpose fur which they were designed, and j " ' 
are io'us more perfect impressions of Deity, until they are broughfiniu the light, an-l he-; 
we behold the face of our Father which art come living embodied tnrhs, th 
in the heavens; that is. just as the human | cemented together nor build for 
face is the most perfect expression of human । *!-—->..... 5...............— ■’— -■ ---
character, so the higher embodiment of i

j ton. Huxlev: or Tyndail. We 
i and then we

■odut.-i 
- enjoy

come living f-mbadic-d tnrh

s earth. Hence, as the artist wfc still lives’ 
’ and in tine gallaries hangs hto transcending 
i works of art; so the spirit works through the 
• heart to reach tiiat whieh is in harmony 
' with its sphere of thought, and faintly par- 
- trays upon the canvas its inspired ideas.
! How many are there who try tn design 
I something bixt fail in the effort; yet, in an 
i unexpected moment, guardian angels visit 
\ him by secret doors, ami the wave of spiritual 
i thought instantaneously takes angel-like 

forms; and thoughts pass through his mind
■ that lie can never give expression to. We 
find hi this philosophy that there is a solution 
to many problems of"thought -which no sei-' 
enlist has ever yet probed. t*» ito full and le
gitimate ultimate.

We desire to impart to you thi-' idea, nasie- 
: ly, that upon your lives depend lh«' eojidittoiis 
- in which you will find yourself iu the -wirit- 
i ual realm of life. We want you to umler- 
; stand that the !»ivine Being ngrer gives to 
■ his children jam-tarts ami :--ve« t:u.id': fcr 

keeping their pinafore-- elemi. Thore to- no 
■ reward fur goodness, or puai-hmvig fur isad- 
m—L These are inherent iis the very acts. 
G<nl has nothing to ilowBh reward and pun- 

! i-diim-hf, hut. as sacred writings -ay, "In 
4 k-oming of his coniiHtimis there fc great re- 

ward.”' The raet of having a clean garment 
! is to any nol ie sou! a -mltoiciit reward. The 
। fact of’haring a pure an I approving eon- 
; science is to hear th? "V, rjl do:m: good and 
; faitkfni servant.” of i.i- Ifivim-von ? from 
I tlie thro-Eo. which is iu i:!? t-empto ef the ku-

ITt pm'.-.riUs,_ scienee, politic-;, social re 
forms, ami the Hke, muC h rightly uiahT

(f-tood. fcr tk?y are a< muck a part .>;-religion 
hnhita-1 a-; any dev >ti»mal exon'toe can to*. We re'e'Rf- 
™,qn!,. ! jjj^ r(.irej5;Ji ;-s e» prj-riph* of lire, ite wm;r- 

"Ve? th* -.;rii. in migration, iiiv??^^ m.t-

hey can is ;t be

tkm wherein you nay dwell in the continu-1
.... .... ......... .....,.„.„.. ... . ity oi your existence, it’; wheutire Truths |

thoughts in the wisdom of the existence of | tiiat are stored up in th? memory becom;- ac- [ 
tualities of your daily Hto, that they become : 
cemented together, and drawn into fire grand :

immutable law.-! in the spheres It the most j
perfect expression of the Deifle character; we , „ .
look upon that as the heaven of our God. | symmetrical beauty ofthe iL-^igner. Thought.' 

Now, that whieh to you to subjective, at j then, when brought Into ;wik:i, can ilntebe .
th? stat? whieh is termed death or dtointegra- I eemonto:1, ami form a grand structure, a 

house, a tuatple hi wlffri. ti: -s iww win-■ 
un- j ship. It is said of Mkhari Angflo, that
••is-.could h«5 have had Saint-Peter’s built upon i

- ._ ....— ..... «man sniff 
ure, vre -mu .nat smii nsl on re re.- gnum . t.H0! r-i; 
temple where if beholds Nature s God. an-l. '*
through 'ter Jaws recognize.-; the grand bar- - 
urmy of the creation: that is supposing tk? 
Divine Be-ug to be a IHng, wholly abitrary 
will, eoiilPiis and governs matter.* We Hire '

tion. becomes objective; and that which i 
objective then become-; shadowy and en- 
paratlvcly unreal. The thoughts.affection- . ___
ami emotions which are yours', must a-miii? ; the architectural plan which existed in his • sub.-tanee which shim-s through i 
shape, must have organic form; for we cun- ■ mind, the dome would have been carried on'" .

‘ ' ............... ' ' L high until it-- spire wouid ire lo.-t t"> sight, t
and appear as an o^rmvoriingdome of Divine ; 
Love, or as a temple of the human soul, sus- -

not understand intelligence apart from or-! 
ganization. This organization of thought is \ 
a structure peculiar lo that realm whieh we 
call spirit.

Now, the sphere of thought that surrounds 
your planet is naturally homogeneous to your 
planet, it is in harmony with the planet’s 
state of progression, and with the thought 
and life which illumines it upon the planet. 
We regard all material substances as being 
the most externally remote from the centre, 
the very circumference, so to speak, of nature; 
and when man’s spiritual nature has become 
embodied and taken upon itself material 
form, and by means of this incarnation has 
become an individualized conscious entity, 
that entity, which it has taken the past to 
develope into being, will, in the future, take 
an eternity to unfold the grand cycles of its 
continuity.

We see that man is traveling from the 
circumference to the centre, and thus those 
things which are most interior become most 
essentially real to him. Thus he advances 
onward, and this constitutes man’s condition 
in the after life; his thoughts, affections, 
aspirations, be they low and grovelling, or 
high and exalted, are his conditions; and 
though you may, perhaps, have thrown off 
your material tenement of clay, still there 
may remain psychic conditions of mind that 
have interwoven themselves with your spirit
ual fabric, whereby you still retain an earth
ly house; and, until that earthly tabernacle 
has been dissolved, you cannot experience 
the beatitudes of that house not made with 
hands. Without good deeds, lofty aspira
tions, noble thoughts, universal love, uni
versal sympathy, you cannot understand the 
home in heaven.

As the novitiate spirit walks the spiritual 
plane of life, he sees upon every hand the 
reflection of his own life; and within the 
dark chambered imagery of the heart there 
may be creeping many an unclean beast and 
loathsome serpent of sensuality. But as he 
walks onward there are reflections of the 
tiniest aspirations, the most trivial act of 
genuine kindness that he has ever done to 
benefit his fellow man. We find him inter
rogating forms, thus: “Who art thou, hideous 
demon?” The response comes: “I am thy 
bad actions.” We find him gazing upon the 
noble embodiments, pure and beauteous, in 
which graceful angels are—“Who art thou?” 
The response conies with harmonious accent: 
“I am thy good deeds.” In the realm of 
spirit-life nothing is lost, and in proportion 
to the unselfishness of life—in proportion to 
the advance of intellect, and unfoldment of 
the heart’s sympathy, so correspondingly will 
the state of spirit-life be light, joyous, free, 
or dark, benighted, and in bondage.

Free from the realm of time and space, 
the spirit can understand what it is to crowd 
eternity into a moment, or stretch a moment 
into eternity. This may appear, to some, 
strange; but, has it not occurred to you, 
when in pleasant conversation with genial 
friends, or when in an ecstasy, or overwhelm
ingly delicious rapture, and your attention 
has been called to the fact that time has not 
been taken note of, you exclaim: “I had not 
thought we had been here so long.” The 
moment of suspense, the moment of bitter 
anguish in which you experience a world of 
thought, although the shortest of time, yet 
can be stretched into days; so it is with the 
human spirit that is disintegrated from the 
material conditions of time and sense. But 
there are spiritual habitations; there are 
spiritual dwellings wherein the spirit finds 
a continuity of associations.

“But,” say you, “are these habitations, 
these houses, real?” Yes. Not that the spir
itual .world is a copy of your earth. Let us

pended, a-: it were, from the heavens. This
design was not carried out, lienee, tiio build
ing was not after ihe ideal fashion of the de
signer. But many a seer, many a disembod
ied spirit, has beheld Michael Angelo’s “Saint 
Beier’s” in the spirituallifeof existence;and 
the ideal beauty portrays itself in al! the sym
metrical grandeur of’ tiiat transcendental I 
mind whieh sought to give expression there
to in the rude elements of earthly stone. But 
the substances with which spirit builds are 
more refined, and more sublimated, more sub
tile than the substances of your material of 
earth; and, consequently, the atoms can be 
arranged in a more perfect form, and more 
perfectly express thv ideal within the soul. 
Many an artist has had far more beautiful 
pictures painted upon the canvas of his mind, 
than he has ever been able to execute through 
his material-hand. Which is the real picture? I 
the one on the canvas, or that whieh existed 
in the mind? That, surely, whieh existed in 
the art gallery of the artist’s mind. If you 
would desire to have imposing palaces, grand 
temples, beauteous art gallaries, then let your 
lives be ever portraying, upon the canvas of 
your mentality, deeds of artistic beauty,— 
rich in color and symmetrical forms; and 
thus, have graces in your lives, of which the 
arts of Greece are but a meagre suggestion.

We find in the spiritual realm there are 
domestic circles; these are formed of your 
nearest relations; and, without these domest
ic circles there could not be a heavenly home. 
Just as there are necessary prefaces made for 
a new comer into the mundane sphere of life, 
and just as the advent of the stranger is fore
shadowed. so for your spiritual advent, even 
upon the lowest plane of life, every provision 
is being made for your comfort and enjoy
ment,—in orderly circles of society, of course 
we mean. As for the new-born visitant on 
earth, so in the spiritual realm of existence; 
every preparation is made for the reception 
into the domestic circle that shall be homo
geneous to the spirit that is born into it.

The aggregation of domestic circles pre
supposes tlie existence of social circles which 
are still larger, and the aggregation of social 
circles presupposes the existence of still wid
er spheres, and these must have their govern
ors; hence, there are political, social, and do
mestic governors, even in the realm of spirit; 
so that your highest legislators may still car
ry on the noble work whieh has been begun 
upon the earth, provided they were noble, 
legislators; but-, unfortunately, the legislator 
too often has motives of self-aggrandizement 
for his primary object, and he may not have 
been selected because he was, or is, the most 
sin-hating of men. But in the realm of the 
higher life of the spirit fhey are governors 
who are most parental, fatherly, loving and 
wise - selected because of their inherent qual
ities to do good, Should another arrival 
bring a man more fitted for the head post, he, 
who holds the position, would bo most ready 
to resign in favor of the new comer. 
This unfortunately is not so upon earth. In the 
unfoldments of earth, and in the evolutions 
of the future, you shall have governors with 
loftier expressions of that divine principle of 
purity that should characterize your Houses 
of Parliament.

We find, too, that this realm of which we 
are speaking is not a realm where men and 
women are congregated for a monotonous 
service, playing upon harps of gold, and dress
ed in white robes, and bearing palms ef vic
tory in their hands; all these are very beauti
ful when they are symbols of spiritual sig
nificance. »

A harp of gold is a symbol of an harmoni-

ami th-- vimgratumu ^ of hi-'
thesuen-s of hi-

that tiii: .-spiritual realm is s real etate of ex- 
istoHCe, ii; wiiton every active imj.-ciii:- m-Usi- 
ftetoriontoanoEV.vard'pxiere^^

great reward.
(ari-i tiiis thought re ?vt 

which is, that within y .uv o" 
may untold and create*;: to-avre 
iii^wi: of nci.k'ih1-;: a h-wrer 
k.-wn of toiih mi; hmuanito:
■i:i Hvth-i-ly L:ve.

krLva a

Ignore you, 
fett!ire,M 
of JiMiff; a 
(A 'purity; a 

:U1 ''jsretWill
vu-alir rnli-

the lily of T.h>* ii: Id ’mw it „ 
the rays of the bun, appropri

tiurs of Cm.- ixei -jaee vani-h fD-m y;i:r 
rifln:;.; .vi>bn. tie- -ma-rere.Liip ir?'-'rent 

. . g‘='!Jn£''' ofy-»m lire ■• hali be ^ ^
'L1^ ^“’’Ia v'-!I J'“urs hot ' erai;- ’• .f any h-que-ilked 
■ ■■■"’ ■ •; ". : r;ri” to a rewired: notte-eau^^

t'oi.sid'T 
t aheurbs .

element';, that, constitute its whiteness; it ■ wito..,^ >•„ 
ju-t ^tlsose (-ti;-i saerjjtop us th? theotogia:1 would say), 

qualities that are adapted ^o to? RianDesia- ii^ as lk? Inherent ciHiseqinuice, a to-aven- 
^Lakk. i11 ■ *'illK reality, a heaven-created fact within

S-re\. ,.lite.~^ I y^-u an inherent life principle that ciinsti-
: !!. whreh enan.e n io ; pjtj.s Leaven as your inheritance, and as your
.ntiiuh ^t us laneieat lire-pnaeipre:^ as the > cwn ciqiafion. Condition!; of inhanaoDy will

1 S p,x*M‘ri(‘KClt"l!n{.,iiat^inff j- ^l;1,11- create for vm; an inhannoiiious state of life 
Mil its grandeur, and hihng the air or the i 
angel spheres with an aura that is delight
ful.

which will wyc’irheii. Your composer of mu- 
tik must leant the harmoniesar.d inharmonies

-;;.......of sound, before he can produce his pieces; .biom t.ns realm of thong n, uiouguts grow c0 V0Ui jn vcur jjf;i jjy y0U rfl(lt. out au ^
Hhltm T.DftW OTHIT/iO/hI miln’kl liniiLntrLol mivtffc • •» • “ " , •

inharmonious passages, must experience an 
inherent hell in consequence.

Let this lesson of transcendental thought

dim as they approach men’s beclouded minds. 
Words do not give adequate expression to our

- — n--;. ta u .u^ t-utn-Huu untugm.Uumg.-ts, could you out receive the ulha-pH,qUPatji to you an in inspirational ravof 
tions of our harmony; could you but behold I •
the transcendent beauty of our colors; could 
you understand the principles: the mere 
words, the technicalities that so feebly ex
press our thoughts this address would not 
be men- vibratory words upon the material 
atmosphere, but a library that no methods of 
speech could bequeath to you; and as we are 
addressing those who receive our vibrations

light, that shall enable you to gaze, ami*be
hold a perfect reflection of the Divine in
everything.

TUBKsancE TG-TBIi'i' COMMITTEE or S'lnlTiXb;-, 
ENGI.ANh.

Tuthi aiiiritw’;^ << <h‘‘ ruiS'-.ist'^-'.i.fA'.Ki!'-^.
Deais BaoniEn Sp:RiTf.ua-rs Aellng under the ai-

harmoniously, our words, inthe spiritual 
language, will convey more than volumes of

vk-eof his spli lt-gtihies, our esteenual biotter mid et? 
worker, Walter Howell, contemplates vlhltliiKyour coun
try. He will leave England on or about Saturday, .idy 
2Hth, and may be expected to arrive In New York earivyour earthly language can do. Oh! the feeble 5

power of language to express our full mean- Mr. iiowll telugs with him from these shores tiie 
ing! We find that by the use Of vour rhetoric jenden-st sympathies ami best Wishes ot English Sph- 

itualists amongst whom he has long labored with mass- 
we cannot tuny t Xpress tne im as, as our e!j success, winning the alleutions of his hearers wher- 
hearts yearn to ultimate them; but be sure ever he has gone.
of this, your most profound philosophic We de^Irejn these lines to tear testimony to his-. e- 

markable abilities as a trance speaker, mid to the gw- tnqugnts your most eloquent poets, your ing admiration of his character which has Sprung Up on 
elaborate composers, your finest artists, are all sides; and we bespeak for him at your hands a hearty 
but feeble mirrors of the diviner poetry, and welcome and commend him to your kkmiy care.
.1:..;.,,.. ...1.:..1. r.A...* ..L....... We grieve over our loss tecaase in these mivmus times

1 we can HI afford to pmt with him; but we trust that our 
loss will he your gain and his own individual advantage.

Resides being extremely sensitive, our brother tatera

elaborate composers, your finest artists, are

diviner art. of which this life is but a mere
exhibition on the lowest scale.'

We have our day, we have our evening, and 
as the soul, refreshed by rest, goes forth in 
the more universal exercise of its divine 
emotions, and ultimates it, a period of rest 
and withdrawal comes; and evening time 
brings the spirit to its more soul-affinitizing 
embodiment in the social and domestic 
spheres of spirit-life. When yon rise in the 
morning with all the vigor of your morning 
recuperation, and go forth to perform the 
universal duties of life -when these are ac-
complished, you again draw near to home; 
ho it is, correspondentially, with the spir
it, it finds that it is re-invigorated, after 
repose; and having recuperated energy and 
thought of mentality, it goes forth to shower 
it through the spheres that can receive its 
light and love, and its work of more than 
universal help to man, so that he may rise 
higher and higher, until his thoughts find a

Mr. Howell brings with him from these shores the

flections of his hearers wher-

... —.........   these lines to tear testimony to his re
markable abilities as a trance speaker, and to the, gw-

under the disadvantage ot being nearly blind; ivhieh 
you will kindly remember, and whieh may account io? 
many apparent shortcomings In the way of coirespon I- 
ing with his friends, and in consequence of whieh te 
may require more than ordinary care and attrat-cn.

We wish him goad health and a pleasant voyage. Mil 
a season of profitable labor amongst you; and after this 
a safe return to his native land renewed aud strength
ened. and again ready to do battle In the great and noble 
army of progress.

Given at the annual Conference ot the Yorkshire 
District Committee of Spiritualists, held at Hatley Carr, 
on this sixteenth day of July. One Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Eighty-Two.

Signed on behalf of the. Conference, 
R. Lees, President. • 
J. Illingworth, Vies President. 
C. Pixn.E, Secretary.
Joseph Armitage, Treasurer.

things are engaged in writing their 
history. The plant, the pebble, goes attend
ed by its shadow. The rolling rock leaves 
its scratches on the mountain side; the river,

All

'«4hr attt* more ^er^^ expression upon its channel in the soil; the animal’, its bones
earth.

Your bodies are embodiments of divine 
atoms, which, when unfolded, shall manifest 
the character of the Divinity. Each individ
ualized atom, can to some extent, furnish to 
the universe a universal want, whilst the 
universe can furnish to you your individual 
requirements. There is an altitude to whieh 
the spirit may raise, where it may become a 
cheerful and divine recipient of Divine in
flux and give forth to the nation, yea, even to 
the planet.

Friends, Washington lived in America years 
ago, but to-day there is more of the Wash
ington spirit incarnated in thought and 
action in that country than when he lived on 
themundane sphere of life. Jesus lived l,M’o 
years ago, but the result of his inspirational 
utterances lives to-day, and influences the 
civilized world. So, in like manner, you, as 
you rise in spiritual altitude, will wide-spread 
the love-principles that you ultimated upon 
earth. No angel in heaven can fully realize 
its joy, its happiness, until the grand ideal of 
inspired life ultimates itself, if only in feeble 
and shadowy forms, through some mind upon

in the stratum; the fern and leaf, their modest 
epitaph in the coal. The falling drop makes 
its sculpture in the sand or the stone. Not a 
foot steps into the snow, or along the ground, 
but prints, in characters more or less lasting, 
a map of its march. Every act of the man 
inscribes itself in the. memories of his fel
lows and in his own manners and face. The 
air is full of sounds, the sky of tokens, the 
ground is all memoranda and signatures, and 
every object covered over with hints which 
speak to the intelligent.—Emerson.

An Italian peasant must be in the fields at 
sunrise. He eats his breakfast in the field, 
seated on a stone or the naked earth. His 
breakfast usually consists of a few slices of 
badly cooked polenta and a bit of rancid her
ring. Sometimes the herring is replaced by 
a few dried figs, or i moldy crust of cheese, 
four small pieklec fishes or a few edible 
snails. The evening meal consists of a few 
leaves of lettuce, a scanty quantity of oil and 
vinegar, or instead a herring, a little bread, 
an apple, or radish, onion, or something of 
that sort.
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I Why these precocious talents? Why these I 
■ sudden deaths which harvest the flowers of ; 

;pv\. ; intelligence without waiting for their con-;
, . e ! version into ripened fruit? Why does every-!

iP- Vl^\!i V!’ - i I thing grow, develop and give its contingent I
I ste&iagn.it, btii1 M**HV.wl,<it_lviig*i,y Uu * | . Hfo oveeiir mon who when he is in the i 
thii.^ ^AW’TY-i1:-1^ "S ’ 1«3W ^ l>is prime! when he is most useful;

Our Foreign Exchanges The Com-ord School of Philosophy.

tra^ia^i^ continents when lie is exploring!
ism nijul.,4 if:jc^^ ’ .. - j polar seas when he is just on the verge of'
®agBi!:e ^^?!^ Civt'nrVn-^ huie 1 enriching seience and his country with the

^rtiMnimbor inthe discoveries of his genius-he dies, and ail 
S Ll£Th are that accumulation of labor, ail that activity > 
UJi.uo. i^ ex^atc. Ila ^^ pmnlowl for ihe good of his fellow beings-.

Ta tin.- Editor i>t the BellKlo-PMKHuphlcal tanH:
The School of Philosophy has duly and 

formally concluded its fourth Annual Ses
sion; everybody has shaken hands with every
body and gone home. No mor? philosophy 
from the little Akademe till July S', IteX

The Hillside Chapc-l -tanrts close beside the 
“Orchard House.” where Prof. Harris now 
lives. Years ago it was the abode of Mr. A. 
Bronson Alcott and lite “lixtle woman,” and

there is Alkibiades—pride, self-appreciation, * otherwise; for I love more to be said and less 
consummation of the worldly man. ; reasoned about, of the interior life. It looks

T hese are the principles that work in us ■ to me like a weak spot, a defective element, 
to-day and make up the history of our own : But. like the kingdom of heaven, it is like a 
life in thi- world: wisdom in the soul; divin-; net east into the sea, gathering bad and good. 

We have but to put the good into our vessl? 
and to east the bad awav. Again, adieu.

A. Wilder.

somewhat varied in character- -several or 
them translated from other languages and 
many of them “to be continued.” p ^ ^ lavo 
looted it over in vain ta find any tiling of a 
local character that, will be of interest to our 
readers, but we- reproduet: what it says re- 
sheeting a citizen of Russia, borrowed wc- 
wow not from what- source, viz.: . .

“En tho village of Gross-Gohia in Russia, j 
affiKit a fourth of a mile from Janowitz (’?n> I 
rhw?at of Wongrovitz), there nas been i 
living for about two years,, as: neighbor to a 
countryman by the name of Belta, one cer
tain Schuler, a married men some fifty jyars 
of age, wiio, whenever lie is weary from 

■ tabor or oppressed witli drowsiness, seats 
himself or reclines, overcome as it were with 
catalepsy, in thia condition lie immediately 
begins to speak, .making religious discourses 
lull manner highly acceptable and of ranch 
worth, on account of their biblical erudition, 
with a voice so loud that he can not- only be 
teai’d but also perfectly understand at th? 
farthest extremity of an immense courtyard. 
Whatis most wonderful, besides the fact it- 
zf&, is this: that the said Schuler lives amid 
want and wretchedness; that- he possesses 
.not even the first rudiments of. ■ an element-.

employed for the good of his fellow beings ; 
and all the sum of his vast acquisition of 
knowledge is reduced to a zero without a 
solitary unit to give it any value for him 
who expended all his energy in sowing the 
precious seeds of progress?

“The materialistic theory from this point 
of view is truly cheerless and disconsolate!”

■ here Miss Louise M. Alcott composed her 
most popular works, it is staid, unpreten
tious, quaint, oid-fashionc-d. narrow between 
joints, and with no claim to notice, except 
such as New England has everywhere—be-- 
cause of its inhabitants.

ary education; tliat, while he is speaking, 
• groat drops of perspiration exude from his

body, and that, on coming to himself, he does: 
. not’knovz a word of what he lias said while i

asleep. His preaching, ail of which turns I 
into exhortations, to repentance, continues 
from one to two hours, and terminates with 
Drayero for believers and unbelievers; fcr the 
monarch ami the fatherland. A report of 
this singular phenomenon Jias been sent to 
tbe Emperor and to tiie Supreme Consistory.”

. BELGIUM. . i
Le Messager commences its llth year witli I 

the folio-wing words addressed to its readers:;
“We are ten years old-- a respectable age ; 

for a “heet that treats of transcendental phi- ’

FRANCE.
La Lumi- re of Paris, ha4’ in course of pub- i 

Mention an article entitled “Spiritualism in | 
History,” written ■ by Eugene Bonnemere, 
which*is to is? continued in several number;?. | 
The author has a great deal to quote from j 
one Duke Saint Simon, of which the follow-; 
ing is an example: ।

“White the pious Duke Saint Simon can ( 
never say enough hard things against those ; 
who go’ to consult with conjurors, those ■ 
direct ancestors of our modern soumambui-’ 
ists he at tiie same time relates incidents 
which are all tiie more undeniable bei-au-e ! 
attest?;! to by a witness of the most unfrieiitl-; 
ly sort toward persons of that class. ;
* “He was at one time hound by the strong-1 

est ties of friendship to a musketeer by the | 
name of Count Coetqnen. Ou tiie eve of en- i 
taring upon a campaign, the latter came to ■ 
Paris ‘to have his fortune told by a woman ! 
whose name was Danarehoir and who secret- > 
ly exercised this profession! She told, him j 
that he would be drowned, and trial very : 
soon.’ He related the circumstance to Saint;
Simon who ‘scolded him for his dangerous J 
and foolish curiosity.’ Danger might possi- ; 
biv threaten him from an ambuscade or a I 
sword cut, but for a gentleman, when going i 
away io war in Germany, to die from drown- , 
ing like a young dog that one throws into ; 
the water*to gel rid ofh..
flight of imt (-ability and folly;.... ;

“Coetquen sei out on his journey. 4 te pass-: 
ins through Amiens he learned that there ,

The grounds are admirably decorated with 
trees, so thick as to afford all the plans for 
retirement and <eeEspa that an esthetic 
hermit canid cesire. it is to Mr. Alcott’s 
diligence tliat much cf its attractiveness is 
due. lie te,a glorious man to do work that 
will never net’any money.

The soil is what I think a man from* the 
Illinois prairies would consider as deeiueilly i 
poor. I would not like to plant corn there ; 
on shares, not even if it should be the lion’s , 
share. The native products are pine, trees, *

ation or celestial light in the soul: the idea = 
of society that envelops us like a mother; 
goodness, or the workingof the law by which * 
we are not willing to do any thing that4 
offends our fellows—sometiuies'called appro- i 
bativeness but nevertheless a virtue of the ! 
soul; temperance- all in moderation; ap- '■ 
pearanee in our best; health, or the use of i 
intelligence and obedience to what makes to i 
wealth; the sense of beauty; love divine— 
that which crowns the gods. And with all J 
ami consummating the inventory is pride. ? 
the perpetual attendant, the one last to leave \ 
the human soul, the quality through which*’ 
Bunyan’s Christian almost lost heaven after ’ 
his pilgrimage was ended. Pride, or Alki- 
biades, comes in last to the Banquet, and 
comes in drunk. Pride is always drunk.

T’m subject to be discussed is love, since
tliat is the supreme principle above all oth-

Henry Slade in Canada.

The Charges Against him and the AimisAons 
in kis favor as made by his Siicml^—A 
Critical Itevieiv by .Bronson Murray.

To tlin IM&r of tho Ec!IgH,H!<j2,)p^l Journal:

golden rod, catnip, motherwort, peppergrass, 
and some forgotten wood’s plants of greater 
interest.-- A ■

A little wav over the hill beyond the chapel 
of the Uiademe, is the historical spot made 
fanious by Nathaniel Hawthorne in kis story 
of “Heptimins Felton, or the Elixir of Life.” 
I did not visit it; Mr. Hawthorne's, descrip
tion was ail tliat was needed. Nor did i v:4t 
the Old Manse beyond tte Lowell Railroad 
station, which has literally “gathered no 
moss.” Twice I visited Concord River, elo-'e 
by; picked yellow pond lilies, arrowheads 
and mosquitoes. The mementoes of the last 
remained longest. I failed, however, to as
certain which way the stream actually flow
ed. One te hardly up to things here till he 
solves Hutt question.

The school lusted four weeks, ft was a
very dry time. Let no unworthy conclusion, 
nothing profane, bo deduced. Vie literally 

, were without rain: only philosophy with a 
. .was it not the = slight sprinkling of art lectures, etc. The 
■?:’'' ’ streets were dusty beyond compare; tiie

weather hot, the thermometer aimost cut-

Serious charges are made against Hie in
tegrity of this wonderful man as a professed 
medium, and against his decency as an- iudi- 

i virtual, in private life as apart from his public 
-. life. These charges are definite, supported 
• by the authority of, first, the editor <A a re

spectable paper in Canada, and. 2nd. by the ’ 
names of several citizens of Belleville, among 
them an aiderman and chief of police. They 
cannot be ignored-or lightly treated by Spir
itualists, with justice to themselves. Siado, or 
the public before whom we present th:-gos
pel of Spiritualism for investigation.

It- seems eminently fit, then, that -ome 
Spiritualist should honestly and fairly re

er.?. Eaek of these dramatis ptrsonce, repre
senting the different principles.of the soul, 
must give Iris opinion; thus showing tliat 
love is a many-sided subject, one thing or an
other according to a man’s leading charac
teristic. It is one tiling in a bad or selfish 

1 iiian, anti a far different tiling ia a good or 
I vnisA^iA. man; but still it exists in"ail in j 
j some form. When it comes to tiie turn of L.;„.„ ptekrates. he puts his difeoursp into the I ^a ^1^ “ j fl^''«}J 
i month of Diotima. who Tatiffht'Hm what love I V* - •, UP°« ^J^’V

hemg, aim xor years having oeen, a timuniga 
believer in the genuineness of Mr. Siafle’s 
manifestations, as seen by myself and friends 
as well as those recorded by Prof. Z"iiner. 
These latter are fur better attested before the

i mouth of Diotima, who taught him what love ! 
: really is; namely, divine love, tte love of Hie ; 

interior spirit.
i Then the speaker proceeded to expound on • 
, all these departments, giving to each due im- ] 
; parlance; especially knowledge. Hie church, 
; the celestial light," moderation, good man- 
I iiers, disease, and Jove of the beautiful. The
I telle?, he said, that Glaukon the celestial 
1 light—is necessary, is almost extinct; yet it 
I is tte light of life. Next, he thundered forth 
i a counterblast against tiie use of tobacco. 
I The whole system fights against it, and yet 
I how vigorously we conquer it- a tiling ex- 
I chided wherever social decorum is present. 
: "What are the capabilities of a man to en- 
’ joy the celestial life if lie cannot give up this 
i one habit?”

public than any charges made by the Belle
ville paper. Yet these Belleville charges 
must be met by Mr. Slade and those wim have 
faith in him so far as the manifestations are 
concerned. Those against his decency of 
conduct in private life, ami apart from his 
public life as a medium, must be dismi-sed 
from this criticism. They cannot be proper
ly tried in a newspaper and they are *imma- 
terial to the substantial issue of Spiritual
ism.

The real questions, so far as Spiritu dlsm 
is concerned, are (1)—Is there evidence that

losophy, of the plurality of existences for the i 
soul, of the plurality of habitable worlds, of ; 
the indisputable- intercourse established be-; 
tween human beings iu and out of tiie flesh J

“Our advanced age astonishes the Belgian 
journals of all the varied political tints,; 
which pericdieally have condemned us to ■ 
death; tiie earth which they have each year । 
thrown upon our head is light, and we liave j 
shaken if off as gaily as the bird does when ; 
it- disembarrasses itself of the rain-drops , 
that fall upon its plumage. Like-the phoenix : 
we know howto arise from our ashes. [

“We feel as young as we did on the day of t 
our birth, ever desirous of being useful to \ 
our brethren in humanity, in tho meantime | 
we have acquired the conviction that each, i 
year has brought us a little more experience, t 
a calmer and wiser view of the ensemble of i

was a man living there who plied the trade 
of fortuni-tellfog. He went to consult him 
and obtained the same response as before:
‘Yon will ha drowned, and that very soon.’ , 
Having thus been so explicitly warned, he ; 
ought Vs have avoided tiie water as religious
ly te a singed eat shuns the fire. But it had 
been decreed, and one may not hope to escape 
his fate. A few days alter while passing 
along tiie hanks of tiie Escaut, he stopped to j 
watte his. horse, ami there he was drowned in I

stepping the nineties, ami the houses were 
sometimes hotter than the weather. In fact, 
mosquito netting is very good to keep out 
flies and inosquitco, but it is equally- effect
ual to keep the air hot and prevent it from 
circulating. I speak feelingly, coming hither 
from New Jersey where mosquitoes liave bit
ten me through four tbiek!tes<e.s of cloth, 
mid the places stayed, bitten. You will re
member that the first Swedish colony in that 
State was driven away by tiie creatures.

Tte Boston newspapers have come to cay I 
the presence of ail his regiment without it : some respect to the Wise Men of Concord.! 
, •..:„ 5, ’ T?,-.;ir (if them kept reporters ?.?id correspond- ■

! entson the ground. Occasionally, they poked ! 
i a little Dm'; but that was to lie expected, 
i One day the Transcript ted- off Dr. Jones, of , 
i Jacksonville, as having “locked horns with 
J Modern Science,” as though a man who real- i

being possible for any one to save him.’

“Ecstatic persons were not uncommon du?- 
ing the long'reign of Louis XIV. The asi 
celebrated of them was ‘Miss Rose,’ but Saint 
Simon ;veis not acquainted with her for th? 
most excellent reason that lie was bat four । ly believed in God and immortality could do ;
.......................................................................................... . otherwise. IheridrertherateTj*4*!^ ■ 
Eoiiriguon was m-seeuted for the ciime of - the Ghost Philosophers, humorously indicate i 
sorcery, aud was often driven from p]aft^;=- - ™ - 
whither she laid gone to seek a few flays of 

- unite rhe wandeiji! about the world living 
!rA communion with spirit-, eori’oHng her- ;yi.’»“h' ie--espi.udllj- \\A\l iiu.- • ?a;f vvitli the dead for the kick of gratitude,!

^t-Gic n^Gviii^ upO;. i.'..4i0n{4L.j' in a vciv [ }»nr’irnrk; hnyp b?pii couinilfd into twontv- ? 
entertaining manner, v;ntten by Ren6 Cail- I two large volumes which are difficult to reatl.

1 Poiret, a disciple of Descartes, endeavored to •

years old when she died, in ThO. Antoinette

“Good manners tend to good morals and : 
bad manners tend to bad morals. This prin
ciple is much neglected in tte education of ; 
tiie children of this generation. They are ■ 
not taught, either nt home or at school,' that |

which v-eX to bejnculeated in the children jf??.M pyjSCV If? 'V ““A?! tM m^ iisKJlS^K 

fluor um and ilo«<.!<. m tlio.-s who now fte i f;:a!i(S as an esnonent of tiie einiE>! fact, 
umm^ «a. i independently ofthe mate

rial holly, or that the numan spirit -muives 
its separation from the body?

Some friend has sent me a copy of the 
Belleville Intelligencer of July 13t!u contain
ing tte editorial’referred to. ft is reasona
ble in temper. Its; writer professed ta have 
roomed one night with Mr. Slade, ami there 
to have dtecovered objectionable doing- and 
trickery. But tiie main charges relate -o te- 
ances in the light, others being present.

The article in question honestly admits 
that SpirituaHsm numbers its firm adterents

Alkibiaues alone fails to appreciate So- ■ 
krates, He cannot take to himself divine 1

tilings, anil we are satisfied with our peace
ful mode of action upon the minds of men, ing the Plato, Peripatetics etc.

Few Iola-: or witticisms were attempted. I 
only beard of two or three. The newsdealer,; 
Mr? Davis, had a, collection of nondescripts, 
which ho exhibited as “The Old Curiosity

From the same paper we learn that a new 
spiritual journal has just been started in 
Barcelona, Spain, having for its naMie Jil

reduce her writings to a doctrine, and any 
one who will read the biography with which 
he prefaces his work De I'Economic- de la

-^ (UM) will be convinced that Antom-
ualists oi Havana, Cuba, held their first lit
erary reunion on the 3f)th of 'April last, at 
which a large number of believers were pres-; 
ent, and man? speeches made. There is a ;

SSVS^^ «'* ^^* 4WW
from Above.

ette Bouriguon was what is called to-dav a
‘writing medium,’ perfectly unconscious and

i involuntary.”
■ The Bulletin Mensuel de la Socieb’ Seienti-

in Canada, at Belleville, Mr. Slade was guilty 
of deception as charged, and as under tear of 
arrest, was admitted by him, and (2* if he was 
so guilty did that deception dispose t,f tire 
genuineness of all the manifestations at that

wisdom. Ite is thinking only of himself, i 
what people will think and say about him. j 
He tries to win Sokrates in every way by his i 
beauty ami his wealth; bat ho cannot. Wis-1 
dem will not lend itself to pride; for pride is i 
not the good of wisdom. It i” by means of < 
the sublime and highest love, that we realize ' 
the resource^ of cur life here. If we realize l 
tiie test life here, we have realized life, for 1 
this life is a symbol of all life. It is. ourseif, , 
not some on? cl-e, who will wake in another ; 
world. Each one of us will he tliat one’s ,
sritend not some one eke; and whatever we i 
are here, we shall he there. “Ee ekangeih i 
not his world who sails beyond (he seav.” ■

by millions, including many men of ’luques- 
tionably great minds and*pure Jives:'that 
there is mine foundation for their le lx-f in 
it; that Mr. Henry Slade has coafoimte I and 
converted come of the most eminent thinkers

ARGENTINE REPCBLIC.
The Constaneia for May, from Buenos 

Ayres, is on our table. From the much that 
the number contains of interesting matter, 
it is difficult to select a sample, but we 
choose to copy an extract from an address on 
“Spiritism and Materialism,” which from

Ipfin of the Scientific Society of Psychologi
cal Studies) for July, has been received, a

beginning to end is eloquence itself, illus
trated with poetical quotations which would ; 
be almost impossible to reproduce:

“Ye wiio are the worshipers of matter 
should give it fixed and immutable laws. 
Why is it that iu man there are so many dif
ferent aptitudes? If he is nothing more 
than a bundle of molecules it would seem

sixteen page pamphlet, published at No. 5 
Rue des Petits-Champs, Paris. The title suf
ficiently explains the nature of the publica
tion, and its corps of writers is all that could 
be desired. One of the writers in an article 
on the indestructibility of force, quotes Mr. 
Mayer, the illustrious author of the mechan
ical theory of heat, as follows:

“The movements of the steamer obey the 
will of the pilot and the machinist. Spirit
ual infiuence, without which the boat could 
not he put in motion without wrecking itself 
upon the first rock—this influence, I say, 
directs but does not move. For the continu-

natural that ou the grouping of these to
gether'each of tiie bodies formed would be 
proportioned alike. If you say as did the 
great Bartrina,

“Si- <ju<‘ soy un niauuferu Minano 
nine no «s pneo saberi;

y se Io one es el atoino, ese arrauo 
uel b<t y <tol no s»r.

b" <jue< l rubor quf enrtvnile ills fac<jione< 
cs sanHi’e arterial!

<jue -as liinrinias Boa las semiclouea 
del seno lacrimal;

nue la vlrtud nue el Men a’ hombre itiellna 
y al vlcio, solo son

particular de albiimlna y Cbrlna 
en corta pro|M>rei<>i>;

■jtie el fjenio no es de Dios oagrado emblema. 
no, iienores; no tab

el jcento es im products del sistenia 
uervlosv cerebral, 

y bus creaciones do sin nar belleza 
solo estan en razon

del fosforo nue eneierra la cabeza 
no de la inuph’aclonl

(Tbat rm a Mmane mammal well I Know 
i Willed is a knowledge not bo very small i; 
I luiot?, too. what the atom is. that great 
Arcanum of to be and nut to be.
The blush that tinges red the human cheek 
Is caused I Know by the arterial blood; 
And tears vdiieh How from hapless eyes that weep 
Secretions are of laclu imary glands;
Tiie prlnciple. I Know, that doth incline 
The average man to virtu*- or to vice, 
Is but of bbrine and albumen wrought 
In measured portions. Infinitely line; 
I know that genius not an emblem is 
OI any holy God; no, friends, not so; 
But genius Is a product of the brain 
Ami of the nervous system —that is ail, 
Atul its creation-: of such brilliant power 
Alone, alone by phosphorus are made, 
Which finds itself Inclosed within the skull;
So su-callci inspirition in tte umee:\

“And now we ask, Why is it that a 
heads have so much phosphorus and others 
appear not to have any? Why is it that a 
few men betake themselves ardently to sci
ence from early youth and become the lum
inaries of humanity, while others wallow in 
vice and become a disgrace to their families 
and a dishonor to their country? Phrenolo
gists will answer that this difference con
sists in the development of such and such 
organs. But why are not all the organs 
equal? Why is it that if man has no yester
day or to-morrow, one drags out a miserable, 
blind, dumb or crippled existence while an
other is well-formed, intelligent and with his 
genius is able to overcome the impossible?

“If in all the laws of nature we observe a

few

ation of motion physical forces are necessary, 
carbon, etc*., and without these the boat re
mains stationary in spite of the strongest 
will of its directors. Then, it is a fact, that 
the mind receives and preserves in itself the 

j impressions of the physical world without 
,- .diminishing the sum'of their movements and 
1 that it exercises a supervision over the forces 
1 of this same world. The mind is active and 
> laborious without producing by its activity \ 
; and labors a change in the amount of physi- 
i cal forces given. And since the. best known 
i laws of modern science affirm that the sum 
> of the forces in material nature does not in

crease, we do not comprehend why souls or 
i spirits already existing should forever be 
j annihilated at death and be replaced by new 

souls subsequently created. The progressive 
I elevation of the intelligence throughout his- 
| toryis afact patent aud undeniable; it has 

taken place, then, without increase of the 
material forces in the world. Now this fact 
would be impossible if intellectual activity 
were falling into the sphere of material 
forces and not forming a special world, sui 
generis and in itself. Spirit, it- is true, 
creates no new material force; it operates' 
with those which already exist; but that 
which it elaborates and engenders within it
self is not a product of material force, but of 
its own nature. The actual results of the 
exact sciences teach us that material forces 
realize an immense mechanism in their re
ciprocal actions, but psychology teaches us 
in a manner not less certain, that in this 
mechanism, the directive forces are not ma
terial.”

* Shop.” Several proposed to include the phi- 
I loHophers. A belter cue was “let off” on the 
! railway train. A mile or two away in the 
i same town, is the State Prison. A tourist on 
j one of the trains, desirous to note every thing 

he saw, inquired of a fellow-passenger, what 
building that was.

“The Concord School of Philosophy,” was 
the unhesitating reply.

“What are those houses all standing in a 
row?” asked the tourist.

“Th? residences of the Professors,” said 
the veracious informant.

I opine that there is practical wisdom 
taught there; but will not venture to say 
much of the speculative philosophy.

ABOUT THE SCHOOL.
Year by year the new Akademe takes form 

and approximates more nearly to the charac
ter of an institution. There is more favor 
given to German metaphysics; Platonism, 
though favored by Mr. Alcott and Dr. Jones, 
seems to me to Isold a minor place. Mr. 
Emerson, it will he remembered, considered 
Plato as “the Bible of the teamed,” and the 
Indian and Persian philosophies as the pre
cursors. I notice also, a carefulness that 
Christianity shall not be regarded indiffer
ently. Indeed, two or three speakers were- 
clergymen; and Mr. Alcott belongs to the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. Dr. Jones dis
courses bravely of Jesus, Krishna and the 

"avatars. A divine incarnation or manifesta
tion, he asserted, began every world-religion. 
He did not. however, get quite down to the 
specifications. lie declared that every people 
and religion were begun with tiie faith and 
acknowledgment of one God, and not many. 
Again and again did he cite the Gayatri as 
the essence of all prayer.

The last lecture delivered by him was upon 
The Banquet of Plato, He spoke without
notes; and often rose to his feet in the sub

*?1^ 5°' inJCngland. Germany and Russia as 1 * as 
caiir-e we -airnot on. SoKra,?- is bw^<-oteftminbrica bv the wonderful phenomena which 
man because of his wisdom and virtue...
Touch him with any of the tests of manhood 
anfl he stands the test. He xs the wisdom of 
the life of this world. He knows how to live. 
If we want to be Hire him, better men and 
women than we now are, we must become so 
by these means. We must live the best life 
here on earth. The heavenly Father is never 
more manifest than in this little planet of 
ours. We need not wait for death in order 
to see his face. It is everywhere around ii«.

Tiie soul is of the supernatural order. It 
grows out unto itself forever into a cycle, 
ever moving within itself in th? likeness of 
Go:1. Man belongs to the world of spirit. He 
thinks and moves, and lias moral principles. 
He cannot have ascended from protoplasm. 
He has descended from God, and will ascend 
again toward him.

The soul exists here; but is this its only 
existence? Ilas it not existed before, and 
will it not exist again? Is this its only con
tact with nature, and must it forever* after 
exist outside of nature? May there not be 
myriads of other planes of existence? Is this 
sfx\\, constantly expressing itself through 
externalities, limited to its brief experience 
here? It seems not so probable to some as to 
others. Can we believe that we cease to 
exist, or never did exist? May we not- be
lieve that this life is one of many, a single 
phase in an eternal existence? May it not 
tie that the reason why we do not remember 
former existences is because of our immer
sion in the senses, and that when we awake 
from this dream we shall remember all that 
has gone before?

MR.ALCOTT.
In his turn, Mr. Alcott is a character. We

shall never look upon his like again. lie is 
no orator; he simply talks. Many a gem he 
lets fall. A child in his speech, yet Solomon 
never spoke more wisely or profoundly. One 
of his tales, .a real Mystic’s story, keeps in

lime of entheastic utterance. The Symposi- i niy mind. ' The Lover knocked at the door of
um is the feast of life, he declared, ft must

mathematical exactness—if in studying the 
world of microscopic littleness, we find order 
and method in the life of insects and even 
systems of government and republics among 
ants, wasps am! bees, Whv does man resent* 

■ Me a book without prologue or epilogue?

In St. Petersburg 1*1- per cent, of the pupils 
in school are under twelve years. In the coun
try Russian children seldom enter school be
fore their ninth year. The school year con
sists of 200 days in Moscow and St. Peters
burg, of four hours a day: of 120 days, six 

’hours a day, in the country. Owing to the 
poverty of the parents, hundreds of children 
cannot attend school, because they have no 
shoes. One often sees as a part of the furni
ture in schools, from six to a dozen pairs of 
shoes of different sizes to be lent to the pupils 
until their own are mended. In Moscow 11,- 
<W rubles a year is spent by the city for 
brown bread and salt which is distributed by 
the teachers among the poor pupils. The ex
pense of the instruction has to be borne by 
the parents of the pupils.

not be taken literally, as the discourse of 
actual persons at an actual repast. Plato is 
a philosopher; always metaphysical, not re
hearsing history or biography. His Socrates 
stands for an idea—an impersonation, not a 
person. The name So-Kratcs means divine 
wisdom. His illumination was from above; 
he was always under a divine influence tliat 
never restrained his freedom.

, Plato’s philosophy discovers to us the ma
jesty, excellency, beauty, all-sufficiency of 
Deity here. This life is the habitation which 
God has framed for the uses of man. There 
is no reason for the adjourning of our felic
ity of existence to some other place. This 
world is as good a place as any other. If we 
do not find God here we shall not find him 
anywhere; if we cannot see the supreme 
wisdom and goodness here, we cannot see it 
anywhere.

“The Banquet” is a drama of this life. The 
Dramatis persona: are Sokrates, who repre
sents wisdom or philosophic knowing; Glau- 
kon or celestial light; Apolladorus, the sooth
sayer or priest; Pausanias, temperance- 
nothing too much; Aristophanes, good man
ners; Phaidros, beauty; Eryximaches, the 
healing art; Aristodemos, good society, the 
cream and essence of human relationship; 
Agathon, goodness; Diotima, the idea of Di
vine Love. I may here interpolate what 
every intelligent person knows: that this 
love and this love only, is the affection pro
perly and truly denominated Platonic,

“Divine Love is feminine,” said Dr. Jones: 
and therefore the discourse upon love is 
put into the month of a woman.* Lastly

* More than two-thirds of the students at Coneoal 
were women; and they undcutootl the lectures.—A. W.

the Beloved. “Who is there?” inquired the
one within.* “It is 1.” “But there is not
room for two.” Thfe Lover went away for a 
season; then returned and knocked again. 
The question was repeated: “Who is there?” 
Now came the true response: “It is thou, thy
self’”

The pure soul and Divinity are not two.
He paid an eloquent tribute to Emerson in 

his Valedictory. “We believe that there is 
to be an American Philosophy, fresh from 
our soil, born of the dew and the sunshine 
and life of our country—a philosophy that 
shall represent rs. There has been a Seer 
among us, unsurpassed by any other, whose 
thought may well be the foundation of an 
American philosophy. He saw the Universal 
Truth. . He spoke in the name of Plato and 
Aristotle and of Jesus of Nazareth. He rep
resents philosophy shining out through the 
whole personality of the individual soul. He 
has walked our streets. lie has lived among 
us, and perhaps his influence may bring to 
our people a divine philosophy of life.”

In conclusion the veteran said: “We have 
only tried to teach what we believe is true; 
and we hope that from this simple chapel, 
given to us by the generous lady (Elizabeth 
Thompson), now nestling among the trees on 
the spot where once was a bare and sandy 
hillside, a little gleam of light has shone 
forth which shall help somebody to see more 
clearly what life means.”

“There is a way upward from our senses to 
the Godhead; perhaps in some quiet moment 
our senses will be quickened, and we shall 
say: ‘Yes, I seel’ There is a fountain of in
finite beauty and love. I have had a sip of 
it!”

I. will close. Adieu! old Concord. It was 
well to be there. Much, I would have had

are produced by him; that what it regante as 
the “suspicious movements,” were not so 
much in the slate-writing; that the shite- 
writing. remained a mystery up to the last, 
and is not satisfactorily explained evi-n yet: 
that a long pencil placed on the slate under • 
th? table would fly suddenly from up 'er the 
table on to it, or over tte heads of the fitters; 
that a large chair at a convenient {Iterance 
would sometimes fly towards Mr. Slate: that 
the raps were of frequent occurrence near him. 
and finally the article reiterates that no one 
could explain, and it is still unaccounted for, 
how the writing was produced when tin* slate
was under the table. Now that is a fair 
string of admissions. Against these, the 
editor of the Intelligencer asserts, ou the oth
er hand, that the ‘ phenomena (other than 
slate-writing) were mere tricks; that persons 
sitting opposite Mr. Slade were not trucked 
under the table whenever one sitting at his 
side crossed his legs directly in front of Mv. 
Slade’s legs, though previously they had been 
touched, while those at Slade’s side were 
touched at any time and all times, ami that 
Slide’s leg under the table hit the leg e; i;- ;ed 
in front of his, with much force, before he 
discovered it to be there, and when he was 
in the act of reachingout his left fool to 
touch the leg- of the person opposite, that 
Slade shifted and jerked and looked under 
the table, just before such touches were 
made, for the purpose of discovering ,where 
the opposite parties’ legs were and to conceal 
his purpose by pretended nervousness: that 
when the slate was passed under tiie table 
it was passed upon Slade’s foot “which he 
could bend forward so far that we almost 
touched the front of his leg;” that tiie slate, 
at one time rested flat on the sole of his ."flip
per and, in this way, was passed to any one 
inthe circle as desired; that Mik Slade was 
detected by diffwent parties at different 
times, viz.: by Mr. James Starling. Mr. J. 
Northcott and others who saw him throw the 
long pencil with his thiynb and finger, from 
the edge of the table over the heads of the 
company, by Dr. Abbott, who looked suddenly 
under the table and saw Mr. Slade’s heel 
knocking against the rung of his chair while 
loud raps were in progress; by Mr. McGinnis 
who, leaning back in his chair quietly, saw 
Mr. Slade’s foot with the slate resting’ on it, 
and by Mr. W. Templeton whosaw the slate on 
one occasion fall from his foot to the floor 
and saw the foot “draw back like lightning;” 
that Chief of police McKinnon “detected” 
Mr. Slade twitching with his toe the chair of 
the sitter on his left, and another distinctly 
saw him, with his left leg, wheel an arm 
chair, a few feet distant, up to the table; that 
the names of living persons having been 
written by the sitters on one side of the slate, 
gushing, messages signed with their names 
were received in return stating them present 
as spirits and happy to be so; that Mr. Mc
Mahon, on one occasion, as soon as the 
scratching commenced, seized the closed 
slates and found one side of the same entire
ly covered with writing, (a sort of twaddle) 
which must have been written thereon, previ
ously to its being closed; that Slade “wilted 
at once and appeared dazed and stupid and 
did not make any attempt at explanation 
when confronted with evidences of his fraud,” 
but when threatened with arrest, begged 
with tears and sobs to be allowed to leave the 
town, and then explained that by sleight of 
hand he managed to show but one side of the 
slate when professing to show both sides, 
having previously written on the other side.

These are ihe charges the Intelligencer
makes against Mr. Slade. They are strong
ones and well sustained by the name? of wit
nesses. Against them, however, there is
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Simian and the KwrtoW Madame Adam (Juliette Lamber, who oeeu-; eliiqaenw’ ami wdiRicej ; cen-rm Gue re- 
pies such a leading place In the literary and ; ligrui. but out of this mm ^rcr have grown 
sorial world of Paris, is deseriD-dasomMif the ■ divers a? umiis of expre- iHi aud systems for

Hi?,; b.WEE qs. jj^roj, & e,^ :i-«t<m.» 
toitoni--: to':mrispii-i'>‘; The Srerrt Wav; Tia*
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TRUE LIFE.
I the tor those wlia lore nv. 

itor ihsr'f know are true, 
for the Jiofwen that i miles ditive me,

Ami waits my spirit, toa:
Fer the hiunr.?. ties tha’ bind me. 
For the task by God aligned'me, 
Ito? the bright hopi-s left t;ehin;i me. 

And fie* good that I can do.
I live to Darn their story

Who sti‘Jere:1 far my rake. 
To emulate their glory

Azai follow iu tiieir wake— 
Ikaris, martyrs, patriot?, sager. 
The noble of all ages, 
Whose deeds crown history’s nages,

And Tima’s great volume iaa
i five to hail the season, 

By tho gifted minds foretold. 
When man shall rule by reason, 

Aiei not alone by gold—
When man to man united. 
Are! every wrong tiling righted,. 
The whole world shall he lighted 

As E-ien was of old,
I ’iv? to hold crainr’iiicB 

With all that is divim-.
To feel there is a union

G wixt Nature’s heart and mine: 
To prosit by afu'etion.
Reap truths from fields of f:!l®, 

Grow wiser from conviction, 
Ami fulfil wli grand (h-sign.

I live for thuae who love me,
Fer those who know me true,

For Die heaven that smiles above me, 
And waits my spirit, ton; .

Bor the wrong that neeiis resistance, 
For th” cause that lacks assistance, 
Furthe Arture in the distance.

And the goad that I can do. ■’
—AnoH'.

NOT EWORTii x W02IEN.

hardest working of riving women. From 1 ito itovauq.-m: nt, ami th"‘ii 
morning till niii’night uejtiny is a series of . f>rt’«r, iheifiagks. Nowlin 
detailed diYiss. rigor.’Uiuy followed, ufc uirse | into ieelimA thP deep-ist; 
s!w has perfect ki'hll't and a sinn’rhphysiqw 
though young looking and fresh, she lias ; 
grandchildren, and lias always been au as- . 
sidious worker. In the morning she attends • 
to the famous review which she edits, em- !
ploying several secretaries to answer letters 
ami make summaries of news for her editori
al columns. Madame Adam is equal to a list 

i of fashion notes or a brilliant political arti
cle, and displays a wide knowledge of affairs, 
which may he quoted by a deputy in the 
Chambers’ or on the Bourse. At night site 
amuses herself with music or social life till 

i midnight, when she hurries to her apartment 
to write till three. The office, of the review 
is on tlie ground-floor, ami her home is sever
al flights of stairs above, Paris fashion. The 
rooms of Mme. Adam are spacious and fill
ed with rieh collections of pictures, books, 

; carvings, statuary and antiquities, and here 
in the evening she dispenses an elegant hos
pitality. Such is the busy life of a modern 
Parisienne of ambition and intellect with 
varied tastes ami accomplishments, and a 
great love of business and of power, in some 

; respects an emtome of her class and age.
t " ROSA BONHEUR.
| The most noted cattle painter of all the 
| ages, the Vandyke of animals, is Rosa Bou- 
I hour, who was born at Bordeaux, France,about 
I fif iy years ago, and whose ii to has chiefly been 
’ spent to Peris. Gur readers will remember 
' her Horse Fair, and other pictures of ani-

Tiio following extract is from a speech from 
John Bright, delivered las- month at Birm
ingham, upon Hie Scotch woman, Janet Ham
ilton. At the unveiling of the monument to 
her memory, CAW* persons were present:

“ Janet was the daughter of a shoemaker 
and became the wife of her father’s journey
man, and the mother of ten children. She 
never went to school, and though .she did 
know haw to read, she could not write till I

re r-'digions. or 
i^> of a'l being 
I ‘e-’ of all i-

tore, ami Spiritualism in Rs appeal to tin- = Stono 
noLest, .,£ emotions is "miglr-Ts. but it could : * '
i.cU'A •since ito great thought was freedom i 
for ^ch individual to main or "ml a channel -
for his own expression of. that feeling, have a 
definition or iimit, and h>-nce while it is ; 
religion and the life of ail religions, it could - 
never he a religion. ’ t

In the afternoon Mrs. Anna Middlebrook-1

■ J’^ui- >:.;;!■ VI inti'.; The to-;/. iiill-ii; Dirt uro: 
Bib Pee;-' Picture; A ywug Alligator « rich
er: Piet--re; A LhHe Texas Xiirs<;!rl: The 
Truant Fireflies; The Trajan War; Picture;

; Stories from th? Ditoiomuy; Dawn in 
the (Tove?: No Questions Asked; Pmrare; 
How Elbridge Gray played “Little Bov Blue:” 
Picture; A Sumimr Evening’s Entertauimmi!: 
# :h<’ r iN?^ Ife,r* ^ Anions Savages; (MRS. M-CFRIESNER 
r1?^ V^ H i! ^^L1,8^^ A Chilli’s Mood; ■ VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER,
(’harU^^^^^ £; j 51 *• SMEEDOX STREET. CHICAGO.

?<<-j^is&;!5® 
Elevator wi Eth Avenue. CHICAGO,

?",) A. vrEi ti2 a <!::y ;:t ;..,ia rtot- esIp.
gj a lit toe. ; Address Tarn & co., Augusta. Me. CW OUS

31 IS 33 10

; Twiss, M. D., gave an address upon “The i 
' Gospel of the New BisiMsatioi:.” 'She said I 
i substanifclly: “If our claim is true aad Spir- | 
itualism is a new dispensation, then it must I 

> bring new truth which shall displace laws 
long believed, and Institute new methods by 
its new revelation. Jesus bringing a new 
revelation of truth displaced the'old, and 
even so must Spiritualism displace tlie errors 
which have grown up around his name.

: It gives a new conception of God, displacing 
! the limited one of Jew ami Christian. Tlie

mabs th? engravings from which have been j 
scattered all over the world. A recent writer ! 
for tlie Lomloh Truth describes the happy ' 
artist, whom few are permitted to know. For j 
Rosa Bonheur is shy as a bird. Living now 
an iiour’s ride from’the gay capital, she lives 
in retirement with In-? friends, Irer pets, her
art, ami, above all, with nature which she 
adores. As a young girl she began to paint 
to help support lief family. She has never 
married, but loves to surround herself with 
young nephews and nieces. Iler race are all 
artists; the brother Auguste paints; Isidore, 
another, is a sculptor, and her sister is a pain-

huge man-God has disappeared and the dual 
elements of nature mingle, and we have an 
ever present God in the dual positive and neg-1 
ative forces of the universe. i

Its law of compensation has displaced the i 
old idea of mercy, atoiie-meut and forgiveness, i 
and justice is merit only. i

Isi the evening the meeting was addressed 1 
by EoMali, the control of Mrs. A. M. Gladden, 1 
in well chosen words of love and cimnsei; al
so by Mr. Samuel WheehT. ami by Mrs. Mid- 
JIebnwk-Twi<s, who gm e some (if her early : 
mediumisl’e experiences, * .

Tuesday there was a large picnic party * 
from several churches in North Wales, I'm,; 
and as our hall was filled with the strangers. = 
the usual conference was dispensed with and 
Mrs. Middlebrook-Twiss addressed them upon ■ 
“The Fundamental Doctrines of Spiritual- I 
ism” and in the afternoon, Capt.'Brown ad- i

ter, second only to Rosa.
Tlie story of’the habits of this successful , 

and healthy woman, give« such suggestions 
that we must take a little space to describe

| dressed an overflowing’ house (for a threaten- j 
ed thunder-storm kept us from tin* grove) up- • 
on the question, “Can we know our loved : 
ones Hve'beyond the River?” unfolding the i 
basic principles of our philosophy.

Wednesday Mrs. Middlebro.sk-Twtos spoke 
upon “Tlie relation between the seen and un

them. The Truth says:
“ She looks eminently hc-a-thy; the red on 

her cheek is a fast color that tells of good ; 
appetite, sound digestion, abundant exercise ;

she was fifty years of age, and became blind j 
ten years after, though she lived to be seven-: . ............. .. ............ ................ ................  .... ..........
ty-five. She never was twenty miles from her —a life, in short, lived under the best physi- 
birth-place;neversawm«untaiiioranystream - 
but the river Clyde. But she had an all- 
pervading love of learning, Sad after devour
ing all the books she could procure, she came 
across Shakespeare, which was like a revela
tion to her. In those days it was not consid
ered a very good thing for serious persons to 
read Shakespeare, and there was a hole in the 
wall of the room where.she sat at work, and 
when people came in, she put Shakespeare in 
this eavkv out of sisht of the neighborhood 
gos-ips. Before she lost the useof her eyes, she 
wrote regularly for Cassel’s publieations,and 
some one asked her how she, who had never

seen worlds?’ She started out with the com
mand laid upon Adam by God in the Garden 
of Eden and the promise made to live by Sat
an, saying, “Old symbols for old ideas and old 
times, but there is a truth underlying all 
these old legends. In this one in reference 
to God and Satan talking to man, lies a re-

hp«: at school, coul:1 write rn well. She re- 
nlieiL “You might as well a^k the lark why 
he cun sing.” Now this old tody wrote poems, 
: ;&;• of which, if placed in a volume of 
Bums u° one would for a moment dnubt, 
were w rittea by that greatest of all tlie Scotch 
■ports.” ‘ . . .

Tho litizar lias the following:
“ The women of Mexico arc proving, them

selves fully capable of hmding a position 
among women of other countries where edu
cation is more liberal. Spanish tradition 
respecting the fair sex lias hot entirely died 
out in Mexico, and it is with some difficulty 
that a woman is able to do any work except

cal conditions. She is rather short and very 
squarely built, and her looks do not belie her 
in respect to vigor and endurance. Her gray 
hair is cut and parted like a man’s. Her 
dress, even when she is receiving visitors, 
carries out this suggestion of manliness. She 
wears a short, loose velvet jacket buttoned 
up nearly to the throat, where it opens to 
show just a speck of iinemand a shortish skirt. 
absolutely innocent of train, polonaise,and ev
ery other contrivance for impeding freedom of 
feminine movement. The face restores a per
fect womanliness to the whole figure -small, 
regular features, soft hazel eyes, and a digni
fied benignity ofexpression. The manner 
matches the face. She has a low, pleasant

The Travelling Law School; Health ami 
Strength Papers: Little Biographies; What 
to (io ab;):;t it: Wide Awake Po.st-i)fiice.

The Medical Tribune. (Nickles Publish
ing Co., New York.) Contents; Queen of the 
Meadow; Chronic Corporeal Endn-Mctritis: 
Diseases of the Absorbents; Allopathy as it is; 
Stomatitis Ulcerosa: Addison’s Disease;Iodine 
ano its Derivatives; Syphilis; Progress of the 
Germ Theory of Disease: On the use of Iodo
form iii the Buccal Cavity; Buccal ITeer- 
ations.

The Magazine o? Art. (Cassel, Petter 
Galpin & Co,, London, Paris and New York.) 
Contents; An American A. R. A.: Japanese 
ami Chinese Bronzes; After the Herring; in 
the Studio; The Salon of 1SS2: Canterbury 
Cathedral; Van Dyke; Miss Marianne North’s 
Paintings at Kt-w; Current Art; The Hamiltmi 
Palace Sales; Art Notes; American Art Notes.
, The Season. (The International News Co., 

New York.) An ihudraiHl magazine for la
dies, containing the newest Paris Fashions 
and .--fig-ant designs in Fancy-work, Crochet, 
Embroidery, etc.

Golden Days, (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.; A weekly paper for hoys and girls, 
containing stories from the best writers.

* It is the common observation that the 
standard of natural health and normal ae-
tivity. among American women, is being low
ered by the influence of false ideas ami hab
its of life, engendered by fashionable ignor
ance and luxurious living. It is. a lumpy tin 
cumstanee that Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, has 

; come to the front to instruct aud cure she

cognition of the unseen forces which in men 
and through men work out UHr purpose. • 
There is an unseen force propelling man up-1 
ward and one propelling him downward; one : 
arising from his spirit origin; one from his i 
mortal birth. Ail through life the powerful 
influence is the silent: the silent education of 
surround Digs; the unseen and silent influence 
of mother-love; the influence of silent ex
ample.” These were finely illustrated by in
cidents. The silent spiritual influence a il
lustrated by psychometry was next referred 
to. She then passed to the silent, potent and 
dearest thoughts and emotions, which Ditto-1 
enee us most and she said that sunlight is ’ 
silent, its heat and chemical rays unseen, iufl ; 
they are its potent forces. So angel love is 
sunlight to the earth, un-een hut not nnMt, : 
and it may be said to b» tlie most momt of' 
all the silent, ini’uences in our lives'.

voice, end a direer sincerity of speech most 
agreeably free from the artifice.-; of compli
ment. Every thing suggests th? healthy and 
beautiful strength of mind that results from . . .
the devotion of a life to a great and worthy ' spoKe upon _ i ractieiu Spiritualism.

- -■ • • ■ -- -• ",, first communication sb ormiHted was to hei end. Tins devotion to one pursuit may ba 
taken as the rial d'eyplu-ation to Rosa Bon-

that of teaching.
“ The stand taken bv Senorita Montoya of 

Puebla, fi worthy of 'notice. At. the age of 
twelve vears, this remarkable girl had finish
ed the course of study at the young ladies’ 
academy where she attended, but sho was re-1 
fused a final examination because it was nev-; 
er given to pupils under sixteen. Resolved i 
to waste no time, she pursued alone the stu-1 
dies of botany, physiology, chemistry and j 
other subjects preparatory to the study of \ 
medicine, upon which her whole mind was j 

• ■ bent. Before she was fifteen her father, an ■ 
officer in the army, died, leaving the family i 
penniless, and she at once, assuming the sup-; 
port of her widowed mother, took up the bus-1 
iiio^s of nursing, making a special study of 
Ikiws of her own sex. Pnder a private 
tutor she studied .Greek, Latin and mathe
matics, and at length applied for admission 
to the medical coliege at Puebla. After much 
opposition, she succeeded in obtaining per
mission from the government to enter as 
special student. While pursuing her studies, 
she has supported herself by teaching and by 
acting as physician in the woman’s hospital. 
She has recently passed an examination with 
high honors, and will soon receive her degree 
as Doctor of Medicine. She is now twenty- 
five years old.

“ Art cultlire is also well developed among 
Mexican young women. At a recent exhibi
tion of painting, held to celebrate the centen
nial of the founding of the Academy of Fine 
Arts in the City of Mexico, the second prize 
was awarded to Senorita Barreiro, the first 
having been given to Felix Parra, a young 
Mexican artist of remarkable genius, now 
pursuing his studies in Europe.”

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.
Mme. Edmond Adam is one of the most 

marked of modern French women. The 
daughter of a country physician, she was a 
constant and ambitious student, and soon af
ter her marriage to a young lawyer, began to 
write for the press. Proudhon had attacked 
women; Juliette Lumber attacked him in 
turn, and so vigorously that it brought her 
the friendship of George Sand. Many books 
followed, most of them treating of peasant 
life, yet imbued with her natural interest in 
political affairs. She published a popular 
life of Garibaldi, and a work on Greece, of 
which country she is an enthusiastic admirer. 
Her journal of the siege of Paris was the best 
description given to the public of those stir
ring days. , '

After being a widow for some time, she be
came the wife of a senator, thus acquiring 
command of wealth and social influence—the 
latter one of the aims of the French. She 
reinstated the Paris salon after the commune, 
by her accomplishments, people of mark unit
ing in social reunions. This was a greater 
feat than the writing of books; it required 
wide knowledge of affairs and of human na
ture. and immense tact. Leaders in politics, 
the drama, art, literature and philanthropy, 
here exchange sentiments. Without doubt 
history is rapidly forming in that salon. Her 
influence in governmental matters is some
thing remarkable. She has undertaken im
portant political business, and generally suc- 
ceedF. In addition Madame Adam has estab
lished a review called La Nouvelle, which she 
devotes to the injury of Bismarck and his 
school of Teuton thinkers.

heur’s career. It accounts perfectly for her 
one apparent eccentricity,'her custom of 
wearing masculine dress. When she visits 
Paris or expect:; visitors at home, Rosa Bon
heur appears in the uniform of her own sex; 
in her painting-room and in her walks in the 
forest in the uniform of the other. This 
practice dates from the time of her girlhood. 
As an animal painter, she had to go wholly 
out of the beaten track to find her subjects,. 
sometimes to the great stables of Paris, some
times to the abattoirs. The brutes were ex
ceedingly well behaved; but the superior be
ings in charge of them, tlie slaughtermen 
arid horseboys, did nut always imitate their 
example. The young girl, while she was 
dressed as a girl, found herself exposed ton 
frequent, if riot to very serious, annoyance. 
There was besides tho very positive hindrance 
of public curiosity a crowd of staring id
lers. She soon saw that there was but one 
way to avoid all these inconveniences,.by ap
pearing as a youth; so she shortened her hair 
and exchanged tlie bodice for the blouse. Her 
work went on in peace and quietness from 
that time forth. From studying out of doors 
in this style she took to studying in doors. 
The dress’gave her greater freedom of move
ment for modelling and painting. It would 
be idle to set out in flowing skirts for a tramp 
in the forest after deer. The country people 
who recognize her in these excursions know 
the motive of her disguise, and take no no
tice; the tourists never once suspect that the 
strong, well-knit figure, costumed in a shoot
ing suit of velveteen cords, is one of the most 
distinguished, and, it may be added, one of 
the most womanly women of the age. Rosa 
Bonheur is no masquerader; her man’s attire 
is not tor the public eye, but strictly for her 
own convenience.

The Neshaminy Camp Meeting.—Fifth 
WeA,

(Specially Reported for Religio-PMios'jpSiiea! Journal.)
Sunday, Aug. 13th., was as fair weather as 

could be desired. Other attractions drew the 
city people so that the excursions were not 
so large, but the country people turned out in 
greater numbers. Fully twelve hundred car
riages were upon the ground.

Owing to the severe illness of Edw. S. 
Wheeler, who was announced as tile morning 
speaker, Capt. H. H. Brown, the chairman of 
the meetings, gave the address upon “Spirit
ualism as a Science and Religion.” He sought 
the foundations of Spiritualism and found 
them to be the foundations of every special 
science: first, phenomena, second, reasoning 
upon that phenomena; third, the discovery of 
natural love in them. Thus natural phenom
ena, love and reason were the foundations 
of Spiritualism, and it was therefore scientif
ic and philosophic; but sii^e all the phe
nomena of universal life is only the mani
festation of spirit, Spiritualism in dealing 
with this phenomena, while it could not be 
called « science, it is science, and all the spe
cial sciences investigating only certain de
partments of life, are only portions of .the 
universal science of spirit. He illustrated 
this point .at length, citing various sciences. 
He then turned to it as a religion. Religion 
he defined as the emotion of the soul drawn 
out by its contemplation of the greater and. 
better than itself, the feeling that comes in 
the contemplation of the Infinite and the 
worship of the ideal, and it is the same in 
every human being, differing only in degree. 
This emotion would make channels for emo
tion, ami out of it comes art, poetry, music,

sufferers of h'f sex.
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Messrs. Alvin, Clark & Co. Cambridge. I 
Mass., are constructing a telescope for a Rus- I 
sian observatory, which in respect to its I 
mechanism and optic power, is expected to 1 
surpass any existing telescope. The total i 
length will be. 45 feet, and the diameter of ■
the glass 3i inches, exclusive of the mount
ing, The glasses consist of an amalgam of 
flint and crown glass. This telesrow will 
be so powerful that the moon will be wrought 
to an apparent distance of only a hundred 
miles from the earth.

The hdsae? of life is lost when the nerves 
are over-wrought. There must he peaceful 
sleep 'iRd good digestion, or fretvuiness and 
wild distress will domiiiate energy and t’issi- 
p;:te hope. Cured only by the use of I;r. Ben
son’s Celery and Chatnamile ITh.

Ender the new 'aw refitting to iA corieut
lure, an -ra of Si:>,it«it(T« ha-; :i-tm planteil 

Tliurwlity Mra. MriliHiJinhk-Twiss again Wlt^ kf^ m Kanra-'. 'I hi fxg.h’taTi'iii D 
The ; “-at the extreme ilryinw of the climate will 

‘ i:i time be b.-nrtittoi by tiik proct-ir.
the most important one she ever received; it j 
was; “Be submissive to the will of God. for a • 
great work is for you to do.” For thirty years ; 
she had been doing this work, am! she felt i 
that the great benefit of Spirituaiism, in I 
which cause she hail worked, lay in its prac- | 
tical effect upmi the human race. It toueib d i 
every question appertaining to human (level- ■ 
opmeni slid human happiness, }

Social and moral ri deinption can only come j 
through the application of the knowledge of • 
spiritual forces, and this knowledge must be 
applied till there are happy homes, happy 
parents and children born happy. We have 
been selfish; .let us now endeavor to outgrow 
this and thus put away suffering and the sin 
which brings suffering. Let us utilize our 
Spiritualism and take it not as a mere pleas- i 
urahie tiling, but something necessary to ; 
our life. i

Friday, P. M., Mrs. A. M. Gladden, under ! 
the control of an advanced Indian spirit, \ 
Hoolah, gave an address upon “The Power i 
Indicated by Little Things.” Sh« illustrated j 
by many examples drawn from the instinct 
of birds, the spirit power within and over 
them, and traced the development of this 
instinct to reason in man. Reason she call
ed educated and developed instinct. Mau 
should seek to know and understand this 
mortal frame, so that the spirit could the 
more perfectly manifest itself.

On Saturday (’apt. Brown gave an address 
upon “The Book of Life,” in which he un
folded the effect of act, thought and desire 
upon the spirit, and how those effects were 
visible to each spirit who came ch rapport 
with that spirit, and thus naturally led him 
to discuss the science of Psychometry.

A Fireman’s picnic was at “Rocky Glen,” 
near us, on Thursday, and a great many of 
them attended our meetings.

Mrs. Anthony gave a free circle in the hall 
Thursday night, prefaced by an half hour’s 
address on “Mediumship and its Cultivation,” 
by Capt. Brown. .
. Mrs. James Shumway has “pieced” a bed 
quilt while in camp. It was quilted in the 
Pavilion, Friday, i\ m., nearly every one in 
camp putting in a stitch.

Partial List of Magazines for September,

The Century Magazine. (The. Century 
Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait of Mark
Twain; Thomas Bewick; Ocean Steam-Ships; 
The Original of Rebecca in Ivanhoe; Through 
one administration; An old Town with a
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Business men, Mechan
ics, &c.} who are tired 
oat by work or worry, 
and all who are miserable 
withDyfijwpbh, Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Bowel, 
Kidney or Liver Com* 
plaints, you can be in-- 
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History; The Academic Career of Ex-Presi
dent Woolsey; Dante Gabriel Rossetti; Ning-1 
po and the Buddhist Temples; Love lies | 
Bleeding; A Modern Instance; The Col. Bill j 
Williams Mine; From Landen to Neerwinden; s 
The New Northwest; Unquenched; Mark ’ 
Twain; The War in Egypt; Topics of the j 
Time: Literature; Home and Society; The > 
Worlds Work; Bric-a-Brae. I

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New I 

York.) Contents: Carlyle’s Life and Remin-1 
iscences; Electric Light and Force; French ! 
Prisons and Convict Establishments; A des
erted Garden; Wagner; A Tourist’s Notes; 
Aesthetic Poetry; The “Lady Maud;” The 
Chinese: Their Manners and Customs; A Song 
for Women; Personal Reminiscences of Gen
eral Garibaldi; From Fish to Reptile; Dr. John 
Brown; The Great African Mystery; Oriental 
Patriotism; Night; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes: Science and Art; Miscellany.

Nature. (Macmillan & Co,, New York.) 
A weekly illustrated journal of Science.
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future as affecting liuitian character and de.-tiuyin the here
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heads; Introductory, by the Editor; Bi“<urrertlous; Expicra-. 
Suns; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing He!;:?, of 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Lives; Sc"n"s ot Jii netl- 
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Practical AtHilicaUmis.
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By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

This' work lias riroduced considerable sqitatta In sci
entific #wl cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number i.freiwkable dhedveries than any one volume of 
modern times. Tlie demonstration of the form and working 
of at<>nis, of the ba^ie principles ef chemistry given for the 
first time, of the marvelous ChemlcXI and Healing power of 
Light and Color, crystalized Into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new and lilghir world of Light, Color and Fores', invisible to 
tlmordinary eye by mransof which tlie wonderful phenome
na of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolence. Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, aud 
elmw how imperfect human nature can be made over new by 
these tilvincr processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and tuethoils are explained.

OPINIONS.
,<1» writ inaugurates a new era In science.”—Fmskib 

SMITH. . .
“Co;it.itns more remarkable fewrts than any other work 

of imtlt'ra time-........ A new world hitherto nnknowu to medi
cal men Is opened up.”—NnBM.it. Tuchm. Im»,

"A magniSceut work and How both you and the cause Ma 
Ite credit. Ilie first chapter, ’The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe,’ Is worth tho price of the book.”—John'KviHMe 
mu, English.
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undisturbed, because they can remain on theItOl j ground and defeat the conspirators. J

__ — J—.;. It is time that the contemptible New York i
FDBlw'o" H S LA SALLS SEEM. MISO j hw should be abolished or modified-a law • grounds since leaving home, we felt that our ! annual gathering was held at Westport, and 

’ which the Allopaths themselves do not obey, • knowledge of camps would be incomplete ’ nomeetingwasheldattheVineyard.thisbe- 
and the tables might easily ^ turned upon | without an inspection of the Methodistand j ing the only interruption from the commence- 
them, by prosecuting them for practicing I Baptist grounds on Martha’s Vineyard. Leav- ’ ment in 1835 to the present time.By JOHN C. BUNDY.

E. W. Wallis, the recusant medium wtasotaCy abus
ed the confidence of American spiritualists. In-, com- 

’ meneed business in London, Eng,, as a sttitl.'iaer, Sa 
London Light Informs Its readers.- li^w yLight 

■ August loth.
Mr. Wallis came to America bringing the

Terms of Subscription hi Advance,

One Copy, one year,-..
« “ 5 months.

.$2.50

815815 (OPIES 3 (£STS» SFECBES COW FEEL'.
■ Bessasces should be made by Halted States 
Postal Money OMer, American Express Company’s
Mwy Order, Registered Letter or Pratt on. ettter
New York or Cfego. ID net in any case
ehedbs os toent bgmks.AH letters aad eonmunlea’Acta shoaid be ad- true in Chicago. In reference to this matter,!1185 grown what its admirers claim, and ap- 

the Tribune of this city sets forth that the patently with good reason, one of the most ‘ converts were counted. In 1851 a “Standing 
Philadelphia Press lately contained a most I attractive seaside resorts in America. It is j Committee on Finance” was chosen, and the 
formidable list of the adulterations that are ako claimed that the climate in winter is so expenses for that year were ¥260. In 1852

dressed, and - all remittances made payable to
JOHN C. WW, Chicago, Is*. ■

Entered a6 -the postoffiee in. Chicago, Hi., as 
second class matter. - . .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tho ffemiO^miGBacnisAL JotBSfi destoes It to he 

EiStoily vEdeEStood that Item aecept no responsibility 
ffitotta ojlptons expressed by Contributors andCor- 
Ks;33fe.u!. Rea and open dissuasion within certain 
limits is invited, and In these cinwstaiss, writers are 

' alone responsible Cor tbe artieks to wWeli tliel# names

.Exchanges- and. teWtefa to quoting from the to 
aGB-jHiesijacsL Jcms«r„ are requested to dis- 
ttegulsh between editorial articles and the cominuntea-

Aeossscss letters and communications will not be 
netted. The name and address of the writer are re- 
t-uhed as a guaranty cf good faith. Bejeetei manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be retail
ed ml ess saddest postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers 6? Eagles are sent to the ta- 
■ aa eentatoing matter for special attention, the sender 

will please draw’ a line around tic article to whleh he 
dsstesto call note. ' '

CHICAGO, ILK, Saturday,'September 2, 1882.

NOTICE W SCBSCRIMBS.

pep. year.

Subscriptions not paid in adrance^-^' ami. clove oils; mvf oil with a light; 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 volatile oil, the nature of which is not yet < 
p^r year. To aeeommodfite those old '^^^^A^nifm oil with petroleum; pepper-1 

mint oil with casto* and alcotiol; sassa- I . . . . . * -
. .J * nJ.' / frss Oxi with resin; verbena oil with oil of [gabies, two rows of stained winnows, with | limited way as a health and pleasure ifssri.or inability, do -not keep paid in ad-

vatice, the credit system Is for th a pres
ent cot it in tied; hut it miist be distin ct- j
ly understood thut it is ■wholly as a l
favor on the part of the Publisher, di
the terms are PAYMENT IN 
VANCE.

AD

VERY BARK SPOTS.

and not in env wav dek-terious in its ef- ’-a.ne i« me attendants, and is sater lor la? 1
A dark, K<tn?2tid spot will be . found ] ^ ;. ^j- n!/ t.?Zieaj Ths aei,^ are ?nrt * speaker, enabling him ta emi^rve his voice Brown, now editor mid publisher of the 

wherever a Lot of very orihodox clergys^ Acetic arid is a<k-!p-ad energies; it ritoiml be made Ux^exy, Bunker Hili Times and formerly editor of
are assembled to discus anything relating i ^^ mmigamre. glue;;^ and toon: I caaip tftc indispensablet^ Spiritual Srtentht,
to spiritual yawere. Such an ‘'s-eliis? nf; ciM? prid wFh’crystals of tartaric aehl; S warrant tho outlay. ’" " ‘ " • * • •
faith” occurred at Saratoga, on the iitk of ’hiG cf rim most IntentotiHg features of
August, when the eMgy who are gathered In ; : ™yA; the M. V. i
great -lumbers u: tnat fa-hiocake resort, un-1 nhate of Kr.Uum. sulphate of magnesium, and : J'anI Simuni-r Institute;, which is a fort of
dertook to skcei “the faiti-healing quo ■ ^pj^ nf ieap. tartaric acid witii sulphate ' ’tfriverea! school of science. In the autumn j count of what is doing or ought to be done,
uGi*° ........ „ , (ofsoditim and alum; iodine with sawdust, if^ 1-^^ tbe ’ ineyard Grove Association do-. at that delightful resort.

liie Lev. Dt. h itmow, cl E-,;.? .ou, rtiuA(ia| water, chlorine, and ash; iodoform with stt'^^ t*'” fov.? yoxiw teet, upon which a* In 1863 hundreds came to Martha’s lint-
number of the faith-cures of hi:? friends, Dre.1 linkno,vn substance; iodide of iron with lead: i building is to be erected at a cost of $15,IW. | yard weeks in* advance of the meeting, the
cuuer and Gordon, of Lomoii, bm illogical- । anj magnesia with Rochelle salts and tar- 
ly gave them the cold shoulder, and repudiate ) trate cf K0lUum. Etker i5 principally ehar- 
^J1" W^-iy with sue.1 pel formances. j notarized by its uncleanness, and out of

The Saratoga Sentinel says: “Dr. bpear of . . wrninwi n-.t n™ fulfilledNew York, followed with a paper written for ( tk“ sample examined a->t one imiilied 
this occasion. lie commenced by saving that I vli^ official requirements. Sulphate of quinta, 
faith healers were either frauds, fools or fan- f"1 “ ‘.........  ” ’ ’ '
aties, and that there was no truth in the 
theory although he had never given it a 
thought. This remark was a very strange
one for a man to make in discussing a ques
tion of this importance and any reasonable 
person would never have tried to talk upon a 
question to which he had never given a 
thought, but this seemed no obstacle to Dr. 
Spear for he continued one of the most un
reasonable tirades against those who believe 
in the omnipotence of God and that he had 
not used un all of his power in the apostolictaSSK KfS pfratcof calcium, a little cream of tartar, 
ere even pronounced it blasphemous as dis-1 ami ^ome starch and flour.'
puting the power of God and arrogating to 
himself all knowledge.

“But it remained" for Rev. Dr. Cheever, of
New York, to display the greatest inconsis
tency. He commenced by saying that all 
miracles were recorded in the Bible, and that 
all so-called miracles of this day were but 
signs and wonders cunningly devised by man 
and were they attested by a thousand witness
es he would not believe them. He declared 
that Jesus wrote the whole Bible from Gene
sis to Revelation and that it was all literally 
true, all other records, in regard to miracles, 
are not worthy of notice, (i. e. God used up all 
the power he possessed over eighteen hundred 
yearsago.) That curing by electricity and 
magnetism were but cunningly devised hu
man inventions, and that those who practiced 
faith healing demanded cash first, faith next 
and the cure came last. He tore the revision 
of the New Testament to pieces, as the revis
ors, he said, had left out some of the best texts
in the Bible. After quoting one which the 
revisors could find no authority for retaining 
he said that .if an angel from heaven told
him that it did not properly belong in the from the Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Con-
Bible, he would still put it in.’

In a community that could tolerate the 
Bedlamite raving of Dr. Cheever, we need not 
be surprised at any act of intolerance, and 
we learn from The Sentinel,tlvxt Dr. Hayward, 
the well known magnetic physician, of Bos
ton, while on a short visit to Saratoga, was 
summoned by the officers of the County Medi
cal Society to comply with the State law in 
registration, or undergo the annoyance of a 
prosecution. There was no legitimate law 
for this action of the Society, and Dr. Hay
ward could not have been indicted or convict
ed, as he was not practicing “physic or surg
ery,” but simply magnetic healing. But 
malicious annoyance was the sole object of 
the society. Local magnetic physicians they 
have not ventured to assail, but a visiting 
physician—they knew he could not afford to 
be detained beyond his engagements, to re
spond to a prosecution, and to permit the en
ormous bail which Saratoga magistrates fre
quently enact. Dr. Hayward, therefore, with
drew from Saratoga and published a full ac
count of the abitrary proceeding in The Sen
tinel. In the meantime, resident magnetic 
physicians in Saratoga, Troy and Albany are

; without registration.
Dark and dangerous spots in this country I half-hour’s ride 

$1,25 o^o numerous. The intense opposition io, | fo the landing at Cottage City, or Oak Bluffs, 
i and hatred of, magnetic healers, by the as that part of the city is called. A comfort- 
I regular practitioners, is one. and the mini- able carriage and a Yankee driver afforded us 
terationsof drugs by those to whom they facilities for mi inspection of this famed re- 

„ send tl^ir prescriptions is another. What is : sort- In 1835 the first Methodist camp meet- 
k?S true in Philadelphia with reference to the P“g was held on the island, and this was the

J adulteration of medicine, is undoubtedly.!’Winning the original germ from which

practiced, a few of which are as follows: Cin-
5 choua is most frequently adulterated by tak- as a ™ier home .are rapidly becoming known and adopted a code of rules for the camp. One
hng worthless barks and treating them with and appreciated. We can’t speak for the j hundred and forty conversions were reckoned, 

ehinoidin, which increases their alkaloidal warmtli of its winters, but certainly the
Vulilvimilj nlilVl* mVIVwJVJ V#4v4* 1>44M**vAv*mi» ■ ■ “ , ■ • ।

strength • elm powder with flour and rye summer day we spent there was hot enough. 1854 a vote was passed discountenancing}
meal- wild cherrv with sa^afras root; and The age of the Methodist camp gives the place “hawking and peddling on the grounds.’ .. . _
meal, wild mrrj ..a .areas root, ana ................... In M- tlm we ,w Wg in ^ grove the veteran editor of that paper of wilful and
arnica with an adulterant called Geum w . . ? , , ,
banum. Dandelion is largely chicory. Pure uahst camPs» Yet the latter have made much In 1856 tents were ordered to have lights 
rhubarb and colchicum are rarely found, more rapid progress for the time of their ex- burning all night, and oil was only to be used. 
Anise is mixed with clay, and capsicum with istence. One good feature here is the con- This meant whale oil, in distinction from

* common sal*, also with red lead, brick dust, 5 Crete roadways which are already completed burning-fluid, coal oil not having then be- 
ground rice, turmeric, mustard husks, corn- or in process of construction. Both the Bap- ■ come known.
starch, and horseradish, lycopodium is ^s*9 3nd Methodists have discarded “God’s The meetings were not exclusively denom-

adulterated with the starch of lentil, dex
trine, resin, and potato-stareh;’ammonia ^ very sensibly erected splendid circular were always present and participated more j

with quartz; and assafoetida with sulphate, 
j of lime. Adulterations are not always as 

harmless as the above. For instance, gum 
arable is adulterated with sand and marble 
dust; myrrh with sulphate of lime; opium 
with lead; castor oil with whale and croton 

' oils; olive oil with paraffine oils; wax with 
] black earth coated with yellow wax; berga- 
I mot oil with alcohol; cinnamon with sassa-

lemon grass; and wintergreen oil with cMo-1 ventilators inthe roof, and a central flag-i Tents'began to disappear to bo replaced by 
! reform.* As to tanioca, the report says: «.|s ^W*^^ It has a seating capacity j cottages. Anew organization was effected; 
Hold in this anti other’markets it is almost of ^k*0, The [io® was laid in 1881. This i under the name of Martha’s Vineyard Camp

altogether a factitious article, made from j 
potato starch. It is called ‘trade tapioca," 
but is said by the majority of druggists, who 
do not take the trouble to explain it- faeti-

| tions nature, as tapioca.” It is just half the 
; price of the genuine, and while iwnrisl±ig

put up in morphia bottles, is often sold for
morphia. Mercury is adulterated with com- ; 
mon salt. Cream of tartar, purchased from j 
three wholesale and seven retail stores, con
tained “from i to 44 per cent, of tartrate of 
calcium; some had in addition carbonate of 
calcium; one contained 89.5 per cent, of tar
trate of calcium; another had 92.9 per cent, 
of terra alba. There were also samples com
posed mainly of carbonate of calcium, of sul-

The list of pernicious, life-destroying adul
terations kept by druggists, as set forth by 
The Tribune, is very full indeed, and would 
it not be well for the regular practitioners, 
who fear the benign influence of magnetic 
healers, to direct their careful attention 
thereto, and abolish the evil? In view of the 
fact, however, that many of the “regulars” 
get a certain per cent, on all preseiptions 
sent to their favorite druggists, the people 
need not look for any great improvement in 
the purity of drugs until they take the mat
ter in their own hands and enact sueh laws
and 
vile

penalties as will prove a terror to 
evildoers.

A False Official Statement.

We are in receipt of a printed postal

such

card

ferenee, announcing the meeting of that as-
sociation at Omro on September 1st, 2nd and 
3rd, and advertising that “ A. F. Ackerly, the 
wonderful medium in whose presence hands
andarmsare materialized,” etc. ’will be
at the meeting,” and further, that “ Mr. Ack-
erly is endorsed by all the Spiritualist papers
in the country*” Tins postal card bears the j and all the amU8emente o£ t!ie gea.
names of the President of the Association, I . , .
and the Secretary, Dr. J. C. Phillips. Ackerly i ?ae ta“ »Spiritualist camp meeting 
is not endorsed by “ all the spiritualist pa-1 ?«s have obtained some age,
pen;;” on the contrary he is widely known p3 far outstripping

as a swindling adventurer, and Dr.
has made a serious blunder which he will do Jhw re u! »«A.a^ sometimes almost 
well to rectify so far as possible. Tliat Ack- ™pable didieulties. Bor the benefit of 

those thus interested and readers generally 
we give a brief sketch of the history of this 
Methodist- Camp, condensed from information

erly may have some mediumistic powers is 
possible; that he is a rascal is well proven.

-------------------- ; stained during our hasty visit.
Deacon Moses Gross, aged about ninety | At the first meeting, in 1835, there was a

years, departed this life at Morris, HL, Aug. j rough shed for the preachers’ stand, and a 
19th. He was father of Hon. Wm. Gross, Ex- j few plank seats, and nine tents, with straw.
Governor of Illinois; Hon. Chas. E. Brass, | blankets, and extemporized chairs and tables thought, and almost the possibility of other
Madison, Wisconsin, and Mr.- E. A. Brass of for furniture. It was held from Monday to occupation. To-morrow morning we shall 
St. Charles, Hl. Deacon Brass was one of the | .Saturday, and there were about a thousand bid adieu to the eamp for this year, aud next 
oldest citizens of the State and his loss will I persons present. In 1841 there were twenty week we shall try to give a brief account of 
be felt by many friends. I tents, and twenty conversions were reported, our impressions of this camp.

Camp Notes from the Editor,

Having visited three Spiritualist camping 3,000 present at the meetings. In 18 15 the

j ing the cars on the wharf at Wood’s Hall, a i
on the steamer brought «s of the running of steamboats on Sunday.

•‘mild and Florida-like, that its advantages the meeting chose a “Committee of Order,’

improvements surpassing those of the Spirit-

first temples” as shelter for their audiences, {national; other than Methodist ministers opposition to virtuous, honest, independent 
— - . . . mediums and speakers on the one hand, and

that of the Methodists being or less. In 1857 there were 230 tents in the.:its hesrty endorsement of such vile creatures“tabernacles,’
of iron. The structure is shaped something grove, and -sixty ministers present at the 
like a huge umbrella, the outer edges coming meetings. There were fifty converts, one a
within about fifteen feet of the ground, with
nothing to obstruct the free circulation of thirteen years; they began to have houses
air below except the iron columns supporting t built of wood, and some part wood and part a-’sure the Spiritualists of England, that they

it. Sliding canvas sides are used, which; doth; 12,000 were present on Sunday, 100 
can be regulated so as to protect the audience Methodist, and some other ministers. There
from wind and weather, yet not affect the 
perfectness of the ventilation. This struc
ture, aside from the recess occupied by the

i pulpit and platform, is Iio feet square, witii I
rounded corners, three arched portals, four । 

5 cynhlas* hrn rairj nf ot?Hnr<4 wtnJnvr.s with 4

tabernacle, .as it is called, is worthy of eon- I Meeting Association. In 1862 appeared the
sideration by the managers of Spiritualist { Camp Meeting Herald, tiie first paper ef the 
camps. A much less expensive and preton-' kind in tiie world. It was printed at the
tious affair would fill the needs of most camps j standard office, in New Bedford. The Herald
and can be made of wood or canvas. Sueh
bmldhig renders the meetings far mare pref- * the Cottle City Star took the- field.
itabie to the attendants, and is safer for the | Here we may note the fact that to E. Gerry ;

About S/r}! were subscribed in 1881, to be in-J grounds were lighted by street lamps, post- 
vested ia a wing of the building, to he erect- office arrangements were perfected, and, de-;
ed in the fall and winter of 1881 2, to be af-
terwards added to as funds shall be acquired.. 
In 1881 fourteen different branches were pur
sued, Professor Mitchell gave a course of geo-
logical lectures, Prof. Putnam a practically ingtee were sixty-five conversions, with 
illusmmedcourseonpottery, Professor Dan an attendance of 1,060 persons, that in 1851 
a course on music, and Mr Truman J. Eiling- tae were w sea£ and lhirty-four con- 
wood, in his cottage on Meadow Lake, gave v™nfl. tw iT! and i.^nnUfuimt
instruction to classes in short hand. The 
Institute, though located on Baptist grounds, 
is entirely undenominational in its character. 
Prof. Homer B. Sprague is President, and Mr. 
Ellingwood, Treasurer. Its sessions contin
ue from July 1st, to Sept. 1st.

The Cottage City Library Association was ; was from Boston, and 2<MXX> different persons 
organized in the fall of 1881, and the follow-
ing officers elected: President, S. B. Hopkins,
of Boston, Vice-President, Howes Norris;' watering-place,” rustication, fishing, bath- 
Treausurer, William II. Davis; Clerk, Daniel j ing and sailing barely yielding in the alien- 
Green; Directors, the officers above named,, tion of the people to the services connected 
the selectmen of Cottage City and S. H. Nor- j with the meeting. More than 30,600 people 
ton, S. L. Norton, F. W. Chapman, Mrs. Mary | were present on Sunday; less than seventy 
AI. Diaz, E. M. Mosher and A. J. Burgess. As I conversions were reported.
soon as the Association receives its charter, | From year to year the place has grown in 
the directors will push the matter of securing j p<)pUiarity an(1 the yisit!)rg to the feland have 
a proper room and appoint a librarian. i annuali toereasedt but the «conveR?ions» 
fra,lr0!l(’’ commencing at the Bap-1 are in inVera ratio to the visit w even to

tist landing, passes round between Lake An-
thony and Meadow Pond, and makes the cir
cuit of the Methodist camp ground. The Sea 
View House is at the Oak Bluffs landing, and 
is made continuous with the wharf. Just op
posite, a few rods to the north, on the bluff 
and open to the ocean, is the Roller Skating 
Rink, which cost $5,000, and measures 184 by 
87 feet, is 37 feet high in the centre, and has 
an arched roof, five cupolas, and a tower at 
each corner.

There are howling-alleys, billiard-rooms, 
base ball grounds, croquet lawns and every 
thing needed for innocent amusements, but 
no liquor shops or haunts of vice. Every op
portunity is also offered for bathing, fishing

In 1844 the time was extended so as to in
clude the Sabbath, and that year there were

In 1847 the meeting voted disapprobation strongest endorsements from leading En^

The steamboat companies, however, seem ouf Boston contemporary and leading Spirit
ualists throughout New England, New York,never to have accepted this as defining their

duty in the premises. Thirty conversions Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.
were reported at this meeting. In 1849 the rePal^10B as a trance speaker surpassed by 
first well was dug. In 1850 a lease of the notsPeaker ^ before the Spiritualist public, 

ground, running to 1861, was secured by S. j 
P. Coffin, at an annual rent of $30. There

duty in the premises.

was more interest than ever before, and 100

In 1853 there were 4,000 persons present. In

SS

Jew. In 1858 the grounds were leased for

Methodist, and some other ministers. There
were 320 tents, the camp embracing from
twelve to fifteen acres, whereas, in 1835 it
covered not more than a half-acre. Twentv : ^stant employment mnong tne mc-5t intel-

converts were reported.
fa 186b the place began to bo sought In a

was after a time di-eontinued, and in j.^yy [ i^ni be the I; uture Religion oi tne Civilized

!i?baj-, we believe, The lumm’ of publishing
. the fir-'t Spiritualist camp meeting nnper,.

8.1. ••Martha’j Vim- = aKa each v-ar the eampire at Onset Bar j ^ ^oui place to place, electricity which is 
........................... ’ " being now applied to so many different ’i-e;:.Grove look to his Dot fer a trustworthy ae- ■

at that deHg!htful resort.

spite the war, Vy/iO persons were present on 
Sunday. A movement was made this year to 
purchase the grounds.

We find by the record that at the first meet-

versions, that in 1861 and 1862, out of 10,000
persons present there were thirty conver
sions. In 1866, additional grounds were pur
chased, and 16,00'» persons were present on 
the Sabbath; in 1868 there were 3,000 people i 
present before the opening of the meeting,
four steamboats were running, one of which

were present. In 1869, we are told, “the old
eamp meeting ground had become a genuine 

” ,” rustication, fishing, bath

the attendants at the camp meetings, which 
may be accounted for in several ways, but 
unquestionably the insignificant number 
brought into subjection is largely due to the 
spirit of the age, which is so rapidly out
growing the old forms of religious belief. 
The managers of evangelical camp meetings 
everywhere, see the futility of working for 
converts and are establishing at the Vine
yard, Chautauqua and elsewhere, summer 
schools for intellectual improvement, and 
endeavoring to make up throughjoeial and 
intellectual advantages, for the loss of the 

spiritual repasts offered by their acknowledg
ed Lord, Jesus, when he ministered to the 
people. Let Spiritualists learn from the ex
periences of these Christian people, and while 
doing all that is possible, and much more 
than yet attempted, for intellectual improve
ment, hold firmly and faithfully to the spir
itual side of man’s nature as well.

We have seen* places more conducive to 
good literary work than a Spiritualist camp, 
and if these rough notes should lead the 
reader to a suspicion that they wore prepar
ed in one of these places he will be justified. 
A week ago—to-day is August 21th—we ar
rived at Lake Pleasant, where the conditions 
for happy social intercourse are as satisfac
tory as one could wish, and dissipate all

Characteristic,

Spiritualists. He was received‘cordially by

He won a

In his private life he was above reproach., and
a bright example of a virtuous, temperate 
well-ordered life. From a wide personal ac
quaintance with those who came in contact 
with him,we can say that no man ever occupied 
the Spiritualist rostrum in America for whom 
there is more general respect and esteem than 
for E. W. Wallis. His offenses are, that he 
told the truth about his experiences with Mrs. 
Hull, the alleged medium, and in defending

’ himself against the open attacks of the 
Danner for this act, was obliged to convict

malicious falsification.' For these acts lie is
now traduced by the Boston paper and charg
ed with “abusing the confidence of American 
Spiritualists.” The action of the Banner is 
characteristic, of that paper and in entire har
mony with its policy. Its coolness or active

as Susie Willis Fletcher on the other, is well
calculated to drive every speaker or medium 
with good character and self-respect to seek 
employment in some other field of labor. Me

never were, and in the nature of things never
will be, more honorably represented in Amer
ica than by Mr. Wallis, and that were he to 
return to this country now, he- would kava

leetual and best classes,

Martine’s Hall

Two large audiences greeted Mr. : okiHe 
on last Sunday# morning and evening, at 
Martine’s Hail. A large number of addition
al seats had to fie placed in the hall, hi order 
to accommodate those who wished to hear 
him. His morning lecture, “Will Spiritual-

World?” attracted, the close attention «•£ those
present. He reviewed the- nature of tm- potent 
force;-at work throughout the universe,, 
which though unseen by mortal eje* were 
instrumental in working wonderful changes. 
The winds that move gently or vfofoKtiy 
along, steam which moves the long train of

and many other important forces -ridimely 
at work in the universe, working marvelous 
changes and producing results that k-iiefited 
humanity, all are unseen. He then alluded 
to the spiritual forces, which though, unob
served by mortal eyes, had ushered 1 a modern 
Spiritualism and redeemed the weihl, from 
abject servitude to theology. As to medium- 
ship, ail phases were alike sacred ami exalt
ing to-him. He paid a glowing tribute to 
those who were the recipients of anm lie in-
fluence, and worked unselfishly to convince
the world that immortality is true. The tiny 
rap that announces the presence of a spirit 
friend, could give expression to a< grand 
thoughts as ever emanated from ths lips of 
an inspired medium or seer, ami should be 
held equally as sacred. Each phase m medi
umship answers a specific purpose ami the 
term “low” could not properly be attach
ed thereto. Whenever the raps enunciate, a 
grand truth, give expression to some exalt ing 
sentiment, or present good advice, they do as 
much as it is possible for any brain to do 
when divinely illuminated by spirit presence. 
That which degrades the human mind or 
character, which renders gross the life and 
makes others unhappy, whether emanating 
from the raps or the lips of the inspired me
dium, it is bf a low order. Spiritualism, the 
speaker claimed, was to be the religion of 
the future; it would permeate every strata 
of society, and its benign and hallowed influ
ences would be so exerted that the whole 
world would be exalted. The evening lec
ture, “The Land of Egypt, Past, Present and 
Future,” proved attractive and interesting to 
the large audience present.

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices ot Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
r. M., such notices must reach this ofllce on Monday.]

G. H. Geer lectured at Bristol, Conn., 
Aug. 28th; Sept. 3rd and 10th he lectures in 
Portland, Me.; Sept. 17th ’and 24th in Willi., 
mantic, Conn.; October in Cincinnati, O.

Next Sunday, Mr. W. J. Colville’s subjects 
will be as follows. Morning lecture: “Are 
Prayers Heard and Answered? If so, how 
and by whom?” Evening: “The Wonders of 
Egypt; The Problem of the Pyramid, and the 
Riddle of the Sphinx.”

Hudson Tuttle, Emma Tuttle, Rev. D.Chey- 
ney, Mrs. M. P. KrekeLC. B. Hoffman, ex-Gov
ernor Charles Robinson, Mrs. H. M. Stearns 
and David Eccles are announced to speak at 
the fourth annual camp meeting to be held 
in Bismarck Grove, Kansas, fronf August 31st. 
to September 3rd.

The Daily News of Lincoln, Neb., says:
“ Some of the most pathetic, eloquent, refined
and finished flights of oratory, combined with
flowery language, elevated thought and ideas,
were delivered to-day by Mrs. Emma F. Jay
Bullene, at the funeral services of Mrs.
Marsh. ■ ■
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Capt. II. IL Brown will be at the Burling- \ 

ton, Vt., camp meeting from Sept. 2nd till j 
Sept. 11th. i

Mr. Frederick Hinckley, Secretary of tlie i 
Free Religious Association, called at our j 
office last week on liis way to Kansas. i

As an introduction of Mr. Walter Howell I 
to the Spiritualists of this country, we pub
lish this week one of his addresses (taken from 
Medium and Daybreak} given in England. It 
will he read witli deep interest.

W ith this number the Journal commences 
anew volume, theXXXIII. Prospects were 
never fairer for its continued prosperity and ’ 
usefulness, than at present, and we hope j 
the friends throughout the country will exert I 
themselves to extend its circulation. •

Mr. Cadet Taylor has retired from the edi-1 
iorial chair and business management of the ; 
Wenona, III., Index, for the present, to accept t 
the position of chief clerk of the government; 
printing office at Washington. His brother, j 
H. L. Taylor, will edit the Index. ■

Mrs. Simpson, independent slate-writing: 
and test medium, residing at No. 45 Sheldon j 
Street, has now gone westward. She will ■ 
stop at Minneapolis and Bismarck, where in- { 
vest igatois can have an opportunity to wit-: 
ness the manifestations given through her 
remarkable mediumship. She will be absent 
about two weeks.

Albert Burson writes: “The Spiritualists 
and Liberalists of Southern Michigan and 
Northern Indiana will hold their annual 
Grove Meeting at Schoolcraft, Mich., on Tues
day, Sept. 8th, 1882. Excursion trains on all 
roads at reduced rates. The best speakers 
have been engaged, and everything promises 
a splendid meeting. .

W. F. Marsh of Kearney, Neb., writes as 
follows in reference to the ministrations of 
Mrs. Bullene:

Current Items,

The scholastic honors at Vassar this year ■ 
were carried off by a Japanese lady. ' -

Fractions of a penny have never been paid j 
by the Bank of England in distributing the 1 
dividends on the national debt, and the aceu- j 
mutations of the unpaid fractions amount to i 
£113,000. ’

, The Free-Thinkers of Paris appeal to all; 
Free-Thinkers of France to help them remove ■ 
the remains of Diderot, their favorite philos
opher, from his present unworthy sepulchre 
inthe vaults of St.Roch,to erect a statue 
over his future tomb in some central part of 
Paris, and to celebrate. his centenarv in 
1884. ' ' . ' -

$125 to $200 have been paid for a stray copy 
of Ruskin’s “Modern Painters.” Whoever 
wishes to obtain a set of the works whieh

We see that the Chicago & North-West
ern Railway now controls and operates over 
:5,5«» miles of road, running through Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa and 
Dakota, thus enabling a patron of that road 
to reach almost every important point in 
those great commonwealths.

DR. WM. E. GORTON.
Magnetic Healer, HydropathM A Electrician.

The l i-ctel'Is-i .--to'Jre':’to^ wiil eute “l.’cii;;* a:i !
Acute disi-a-c.-. 11 f r- e? after: S ts l r: >e:<s;- -a -:::,.- ;a!; l. 
He has beer; i*r;-< ticing th-’ iie:«lin.T art with sue.-.- - th::t i.::, 
a-t*>ntshtd lire patient-', mrr.y to whom Hi glvi a ::;> a:: i.' ii" 
to recovery. Ti.c irector w”! treat patb-its ssllcii:^ willi 
I'l-ru’iiiix iacal ■>:• geneial. Fi :nah- Weakm -, *c Nr.■.■.>>:; I.i- 
blltty, Rhi'Uinatfe-K:, er any ether k:?®:: di-.-a-.-. at :rei.c::i'i 
N'*.*. 479 Wabash Ave. Ft Ihmr, from It.-. v. to 12 :::::! 1 to 
5 I*. M. Patients in the city vl -it' d at tia ir mimes if de-iw i.

< AYt’GA I.-IK 1-3 BILITABY ACABEMY
Anr.ea N. V. Mw. W. 1. : !,!?q. Lj:«i;:31.

Bn. Price’s Flavoring Extracts require much less 
in quantity, ami when used in cakes, paddings, etc,, 
makes them delicious.

Hudson Tum.E lecture? on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science « Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Oylcn, O. P. 
O. address, Bertin Heights, Ohio.

Try Dr. Price’s Floral Riche?, Pet RoaAiista 
Bouquet, Meadow Flowers, or any other of Site per-

Ruskin condescends to offer to the public j femes and you will be delighted.
must pay for them $100. This is the cheap
est form in which they can be obtained in 
England, the volumes being in paper boards 
and the pamphlets unbound.

MJ

Meiliun: for Irrtepetiiietit sito ■ "'rill:>:;: n’u-> clahrv.-'ifestt asi 
el-ilramlfeiit.

lilemovbd from 24 Ogden Ave.)

45 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.
Lake* or Bnife-dpli c’U“,

“During the afternoon after tlie funeral 
disecias^ Mrs. Bullene was entranced and 
gave some remarkably fine tests of spirit 
presence. In the evening she gave a lecture 
to an intelligent audience. Subject: “ Spir
itualism ami what it has accomplished.” She 
left a good impression, and would be well h!- 
eeived should she ever return to Kearney or 
Lincoln.” . -

The Great West of Denver, Col., says: “Mrs. 
De Wolf, one of the best test mediums in tlie 
world, and a lady who is greatly beloved in 
Chicago and elsewhere for her purity and 
worth, is at- No. ?47‘j Fifteenth street,where, 
during business hours, day or evening, she 
can be visited by those who wish communi
cations with or from tho -e in tlie Spirit
world. Her mediumship is indeed remarka
ble, both for accuracy and ef-mpletenass. if 
yon w?<h something to think of. or to have 
advice in taiuw matters, visit her.”

Venezuela celebrates her centenary July 
24th 1883, and arrangements have been made 
for an international festival beginning on 
that day which is also the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Bolivar the Liberator. The festival 
will close Aug. 2nd. July 31st is to be set apart 
for the exclusive purpose of offering homage 
to the United States by unveiling a colossal 
statue of Washington.

The new station of the signal service on 
Pike’s Peak is to be of stone, 44x29 feet in 
size. It will contain an office, reception 
room, kitchen and two bed rooms. The work 
of construction will not be easy, for every 
thing that goes into the building, except the 
stone, must be “packed” up the trail, a dis
tance of fifteen miles, covering a rise of 8,000 
feet. The station will cost about $1,000.

Monkeys, says Alfred R. Wallace, are usual
ly divided into three kinds—apes, monkeys 
and baboons; but these do not include the 
American monkeys, whieh are really more 
different from all those of the old world than 
any of the latter are from each other. Natur
alists, therefore, divide the whole monkey 
tribe into two families- -one having its hab"- 
itat in the Old World, and the other in the 
New World.

The Wonderful Healer .and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to ail parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. a Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass.

There te baking powders sold in !dk for Dr.: 
Price’s (Team Baking Powder, which is not his. The 
genuine is in cans only.

Sealed Letters answered by R. AV. Print, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: s2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered, 
Send fcr explanatory circular.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a eicar, pointed 
and correct diagnosis cf yonr disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
tlie mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address. E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Ceres Every case of Piles.

SMi'itua&t Camp Sleeting,

Forepaugh’s Circus.

The Great Forepaugh show, now on its l%th

Dr. Graff of Omaha, and Prof. Aughey,State 
, geologist of Nebraska, have been inspecting 
i am’< surveying the great oil basins north of 
i Rawlins .some twelve miles. These basins 

are four in number, being calle;! Beaver, Sem- 
i nice. Rattlesnake and Sweetwater. Prof. 
; Aughey states that from 1<i,«KJ<> to 5o,n(iii bar- 
> rels of oil per day could begot from them with 
1 proper development, and the supply is prac
tically inexhaustible. The oil, while it re
sembles the mineral oil of Pennsylvania, is 
far more valuable.

The Boston public library, including all its 
branches, now owns 401,221 volumes, having 

j gained 13,230 volumes during the past year, 
j In cira’ing their report of another prosperous 
! year thi* trustees express their continued anx- 
. iety for the safety of the library so long as it 
- remains in a building not fireproof and i?x- 
. pft«ed by its dangerous Hurronndings tc de- 
; struethm. Plans for a new building upon a 
• site partly fnrnMted Ly the city are under 
i discibs-ion. A minority of the trusses advo- 
I cate an examination and wee-ting out of the

hooks in the interest of morality,"but the ma-

I The 5tls Avtnurrt Suiotntoi Vallry Splr:tur.lfe:t t'nir.p Sleeting 
; wilt be totol tin ier the direction to the ■Jtopir.s Society at E: J- 

pl!:'» Ottawa Ccnit;. Ka!isa->, .Tom St pti'm!n r 22nd t<> Uito-
: b’-r >t ktolu-lve. The Camp wiil lr- io Kher's Grove, with*.: 
i l(iieI*Hiftl;t*;ailiMii depit an-I vEI-i,"* i-ii:u:ii'.!i. Areais;- 
| ni'Hlations hi town will Ire pr v.ton din ta- - to <t *r:ii ai:<l tire 
■ run-.mrt to tot who attet'd wiil :<■* at>:to<'il t. mfer :*.: jos- 
I bible. Tia-e wli-i can. wiil t rim' their ti*:it-. । r <’<-.-.er<-:l wary j 
' 8l»lo re i
। We re-i' 35 n:;li- 'no the nia-ii lire* to tip* Farlite ’.laife-toi:', 1 
■ at rtocmo:: Cits’, where perectK v,:il take tk'* ''to*i:i:<>-: Fiver i

Brn::.' l: Kaiiltoid. Re.'fe'> <i :::t:-, lia.e e:: j romfe* :!. Wo ;
. li'ipo all ctor friends -a’io au’ierore lirttr iias.-.K, will <l-i i 

si: at on:- met :::i" Wi’.: ■■•irfsi:*: Is nitee;;,. dlnb- pr.-ent 
wiite n-nt o;.e‘*. reiu-crui s promi-e ai: :ib'i.'tor:,i'*e, alto v.'“ 
8ii!i:':vri' 1 yi'iri o- iiiielii:?,

J. N. EitoiNCHlRU. l"<-.iilent.
GEO. ENOWLEs. wiitay.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SIH'!)® SOCIETY OF SFIK1I CALIS VS Dsvts n-iuar1
Martine'.-. Kali, Ne. 55 -’-.rttlx .- 
ami Wa-bimrt'j'. toreeto S.-n?. 
f. '.!. Li rt'.ite?: y. J. CoivH’e.

Tire Chtraj.: i’i’i’r' - - Ive LsrektH 
Siiaatl: tit Marra'-'-; Ball, 55 S to: 
are eurdia'is invife <1.

tirilES':; Met ting at Martine'- H.
KaE'ii. ly :.'. 'J >. -.-lito: ?. ”.

jr;w?:i Ma<i.

>2:20 earh 
to «i:Wi r.C

annual tour is exhibiting in this city for jority deny that such a condition of things t
one week only, from August 28th, giving one
performance in the afternoon and evening of 
each day at the corner of State and Twenty- 
Second Streets. It is the largest iu the world, 
embracing menagerie, museum and circus 
with the finest artists inthe ring; three great
est living lady riders; two hundred perform
ing ring horses; two horned Rhinoceros; 
baby elephants; monster serpents; trained 
lions; tigers; a herd of sacred Persian Cattle; 
birds from all countries, besides many won
derful curiosities and the first and only great 
herd of trained elephants. Sig. Leonati per- 
formes the daring feat of racing upon a spir
al elevated railway sixty feet in height. Tho 
spacious tent will seat 30.0M people comfort
ably and the performance will interest both 
young and old.

JONATHAN M. ROBERTS.

He Receives a Certificate of Character from I 
the Board of Director# of the Largest} 
Spiritualist Camp in the World, j

Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 22,1882.

exe is tills suggestion implies.
Herr It. Koch has been trying to discover 

what are the best means to destroy tlie 
spores of bacilli, how they behave toward the 
microphytes most easily destroyed, and if they 
suffice at least to arrest the development ol 
organisms in liquors favorable to their mul
tiplication. He got nothing worth mention
ing from the use of thenol, thynol, and sali
cylic acid; and, strange to say, sulphurous 
acid and zinc chloride also failed to. destroy 
ah the germs of infection. The best effects 
were obtained from chlorine, bromine and 
mercuric chloride. Solutions of mercuric 
chloride, nitrate or sulphate, when diluted 
one to I JM»u parts, destroy the fertility of the 
spores in'ten minutes.

Of.Emerson’s appearance in his schoolboy 
days, N. P. Willis once wrote as follows: “We 
remember him perfectly as a boy whom we 
used to see playing round Chauncey Place and 
Summer Street one of those pale little boys 
•—moral subiinies—with their shirt collars
turned over, who are recognized by Boston 
schoolboys as ‘having fathers that are Unita
rians;' and though he came to his first short 
hair about the time we came to our first tail
coat, six or eight years behind us, we never 
lost sight of him. In the visitsiwe have made 
to Boston in later years we have seen him in 
the street and remembered having already 
seen him as a boy, little suspecting that there 
walked in a form long familiar the deity of 
an intellectual altar upon which, at that mo
ment, burned a fire in our bosom.—Christian 
Union*

At a special meeting of the full Board of i 
Directors of the New England Spiritualists i 
Camp Meeting Association held this day, the I 
following preamble and resolutions were) 
made and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, One Jonathan M. Roberts, the j The following measurements of the great 
editor and publisher of a newspaper called | lakes will be found interesting and are abso-

. Mind and Matter and published in Philadel
phia, has during the past few days, while 
upon the grounds of the New England Spirit
ualists Camp Meeting Association, grossly 
insulted the President of the Association, by 
shaking his fist in his face and the use of 
profane language; and in another case in
sulted Judge Patton, of Pennsylvania, by 
loud and obscene language too vile for record 
or publication; and in still another instance 
attacking the editor of the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal, and in a public place, 
using obscene and profane language, such 
as: “You G—d d—d son of a b------ “You
G—d d—d villian!’’ “D—d liar,” etc.,* and 
only ceasing when the police laid hands on 
him, and all these outrages having been com
mitted upon the open streets of the camp and 
in the hearing of numerous ladies and gen
tlemen; thus not only. bringing disgrace 
upon the cause of Spiritualism, but violating 
the rules of decent soeietyNand endangering 
the good name of this Association; therefore 
it is hereby /

Resolved. That we instruct the police to 
arrest said Roberts promptly upon repetition 
of any -meh offense againstv any person, and 
expel him from the ground^f this Associa
tion.

Resolved. That we exceedingly regret the 
necessity which compels us to take this step, 
and in order that it may be generally known 
that no such conduct will be tolerated upon 
the grounds of this Association, we hereby 
request that the proceedings of this meeting 
be published in the columns of the Spiritual
ist newspapers of the country and of the 
Lake Pleasant Siftings, and in all other 
papers having an interest in promoting the 
welfare of society and the peace and good 
order of camp meetings in general, and that 
a wpylie furnished to Judge Patton and Col. 
Bundy respectively. T. W. Coburn,

Clerk pro tem.

lutely correct, having been taken by govern
ment surveyors: The greatest length of Lake- 
Superior is 335 miles; the greatest breadth is 
IGO miles; mean depth, <588 feet; elevation, 
827 feet; area, 82,GOO square miles. The great
est length of Lake Michigan is 300 miles; its 
greatest breadth, 108; mean depth, 090 feet: 
elevation, 500 feet; area, 23,000 square miles. 
The greatest length of Lake Huron is 300 
miles; its greatest breadth is 00 miles; mean 
depth, 000 feet; elevation, 274 feet; area, 20,- 
ooii square miles. The greatest length of 
Lake Erie, is 250 miles; its greatest- breadth 
is 80 miles; its mean depth, is 84 feet; eleva
tion, 201 feet; area, 6,000 square miles. The 
greatest length of Lake Ontario is 180 
miles; its greatest breadth is 65 miles; its 
mean depth is 500 feet; elevation, 261 feet; 
area 6,000 square miles. The total of all five 
is 1,265 miles, covering an area of 135,000 
square miles.

It is not often that ministers, although 
they are oftentimes charged with other wan
derings from the path of virtue, turn up in 
tlie role of defaulters. This may be due to 
the fact that not many of them have much 
money of their own to handle, and they are 
seldom selected as the custodians of wealth 
by people with too great an allowance of that 
pleasing article. Archdeacon Parnell, Secre
tary to the Episcopal Synod of the Diocese of 
Ontario, is au exception, however, tothe rule. 
It has just- been discovered that this gentle
man’s accounts show the very respectable 
shortage of $12,000; although the manner in 
which he has managed to dispose of this 
amount, is involved in mystery, the reverend 
gentleman himself professes to be unable to 
throw any light on the subject. The only 
chance for the diocese to recover its money is 
for the secretary to be at once stricken with 
some fatal disease, since the only security 
which it holds is an insurance policy on his 
life, and in case he refused to continue the
payment of premiums the document would not* The expressions are too utterly vile for publication R “ P ^ a family paper. - Ed. Musal. ' bp a " ry valuable assetn a family Hiper

|1O FALL PLANTING, ? 7
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without applying. JAMES VICK, itecae:4er; N.Y.
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’The twenty-fourth year begin:. Sept 2li!b. I 'ji^a a 
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II. ROUTH, C!;Mj. III.

VASSAR COLLEGE.
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Spiritual Meeting-: in /k^i’uyn and New

NEW YORK.- ae R v. Teri; Spir:’:;?.! (W re'.:e, the oii!- 
est A'jwiatlon organized In the- Interest of moilera Spiritual- 
fem, Iu tbe ei'jKtry, Iml-s It; ‘i- toons in th" Harran: i:-;'.;r.:> 
on Sixth Avfime, opposite Ilc-i tor Sp:ue, every Snurlny 
from 2:3li to 5 ?. M. The public Invited.

I’. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P.O. ■ '

THE FIRST SOCIETY OP SHRITl’AIJSTB tofe'rtviws ■ 
at Republican Hall. N'». 58 We-t 33r<: St.. Clear Brsilivas;
evaj Sunday at Laif-kast tei anil half-:*: yven f
Children':; 1’rogre . Ive Lyceum meets a: 3 p. si.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Conference: Meetings Mi: in tlie lower tali of tbe Brooklyn 
bititEt? every Friday iwili::!, at Tl; p. 5'., sharp.

Ali Spiritual Papera told at all oar Meetings.
S. If. Nichols President.-

^Msiftl io ^10®
i’asseti to spirit-life, Allans'. .!nl, 1 sh2, at the re.-iitetiee cf 

her father, Mr. G. Pearce in Fayette, Iowa. Mi -. Lucy Jane 
Johnsiei, in .her W!i year, of lingering ci>:i-.'.n>ipt!<H>.

Sliewasniinn, imwiivi’Kiig believer i:i s ilritinsifem, and 
was highly m’-diumtoii-. sire v.a-; loved by-all wl.i, knew ires.

l’as~e-.l to spirit-P.fe »n Sunday morning. At:g l:ith, inthe 
city of Litteoln, Neb., <;f tiCcirenloiH ei-ii'ieuptioa, T1"-ik;i 
A„ Wife of w, F. Marell, ag. ii Ml year;;.

Mre. Marsh io: merly redded in Keai key, Noh,, and bad a 
large circle of warm friends. Her remains wen* taken to 
liemney forbariai, the funeral taking place tn the M. E. 
Church at 10 o’clock A. M. on the 15tti in-t, where a aumirer 
<:f l-.er former friends and relatives of tiie family gathered to 
pay the last trilr.it:- of respect to the departed. The funeral 
discourse was delivered by Mr,. Emma F. -Jay Bullene, of 
New York City. The discourse was listened to with marked 
attention and was pronounced by many as the In*;.’ funeral 
discourse they had ever listened to. Mrs. Marsh leaves a 
husband, six children and au aged mother to mourn her loss. 
We wen* very fortunate in securing the services of tills gifted 
lady. Wider her ministrations death is robbed of Its terrors 
and Is made to appear as a white-robed messenger of peace.

W.F. MARSH.
Kearney, Neb,, Aug. 22nd, 1882.
Passed to spirit life, Pearley, daughter of p. E. and Carrie 

E. Holly, Aug. 15th.
The funeral tock place at her home In Forestville. Conn., 

Aug. 17th. Mrs. Holly is one of our promising speakers, and 
the fortitude with which she and her companion bore the 
death of their darling, was an honorable tribute to the power 
of the knowledge of immortality. There was a large contrl- 
b itlon of Howers. Many friends assembled to sympathize 
with the weeping parents. The discourse was delivered by 
tliewriter,followed by a poem entitled,“Wait forme, my 
Baby,’’ read by the mother. Though Peartey’s body sleeps 
beneath a mound in the ‘ Silent City," we know iier spirit 
still lives to love and grow in that world of spirits where
death can never enter. <1. H. GEEK.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each Hue In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minton type, under 
thdhead of “Business,” forty cents-per finefcreach 
Insertion,

Agate type measures thirteen lines to the inch. 

Minion type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

®" Terms of payment, strictly, cash In advance.
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benefit I have riel Ivt 
anere. I have been

riii-'i.Mi. li.r. ;wi, ism

pat iilmns' i:i wiitimr j> you of ii
I from the u^ Ma/m-tie Appi!. 

as- with spinal
iliiiCTli; with u cumpheatimi -J vminu-i ;ilrr alii;?i:S L:t t 
fell I iiraci "I gw MugHi’tic Appliime. •> t!i.<<i':-!i a lady I 
frlmui, A'a iiiuitis he.”:: wulKip; tully rcll’ve<: -I Ini’;'trouble. I 
I have- a gradual me: ;■;;■'<'of strengtb h'.nn-wearing tin-Jai-kct I 
arid Itreifes. I feel Iruly gratefel to you for th:-- :ir,.i> gouil. • 
I- hall always be happy t-> rewiimu'ail year reliable gar i 
wiiS to suIferlttK Immunity. Slay Go;i hies-; y-ut in jour j 
goiKl ml»«i. 1

Yrars IfespreEftilly. I
MRS. .1. M. MILLER.

184 Ccirtre Avenue. Cliirago.

Chicago, AiiKiisi 15th, 1882.
(UW.'.GG M.'JiWTICiiaiW.HCO.,

a, .nir/nm: I thank Hud S.r th- r-rivilcji-1 now have cf aa- 
dr.'i 'iisyai. It i» now almost a year since I touad my way 
Into your oiiw with the asa-Hatr of my (laughter. Yuu re- 
member I iiad fera given up to Sie l:y two of CMc.i-c's be-t 
plwsician-’, wef them a Pi.-uf.-M- ir. one of tiie college-: here. 
I have '.alkm! for many seats with Inn-y and .Maia, and 
wir-n I went t-> yon was mi weak I rauIG only walk with di3> 
cutty and great pain. In all my suffering I never was reliev
ed even, until I put on tin- Magnetic Jacket. I mitA aiy my 
cure lets been a mil ;i''ie t« me and all >ny friend-;. Noone 
In-linn: I Mild recover, but tlMWh God's providence and

A

—//V—
OMMETEff 

/EFE PER HtlfM 
SEW FM&WLCSi/E. 

f^A. W.AfOBGAAl&Ca, 
^MffMffAPOUGa^JANA

A Thrilling Story for the Time-.

. TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
3; IIIUMIX TITHE, 

Fi’f? K> n-Bt-. ami 2 cent ioiivp fur pu!-tap».
For >ale. wholesale and n-nii, by t!ii*BEr.lGi<<-Pnti..oo?ni- . 

t'k.Pra.iSKiv; jior-o: Chicago.

Mil PAMPHLETS
INTO. 1.

The IHatiiCi to Ite* bi-:iitii;J to tin* Marr::;! F 
aw cf ( toitrel. Prii-i- -u <-nt-:.

: rhe

KTo. 2.
the wea’if.irof y :ir Magnetic Jacket I feel that I am well \ fr'.’"--, ^", Kvo.utiun,once men* and at work for the <’. & N. W. It. R. Co. daily. I m ba-»i»ii>. .lo-n Mi-fecr, dirongii Organic . r«te>’.'S:*s -.r a<>w 
May Heaven blc-s you il: jour good work is tuy prayer. 1 will -"*' !""O' wwo. 1 rn-i- in cents.the body wows. Price !ue?nb.
be pleased to answer anyone you may refer to me. 

Sincerely Yours, 
MATHEW DONOHER. 

No. 17 O’Brien St., Chicago, III.

AMlEKSOX. Ind.. July 12. 1881.
This is to certify that I have worn, tin* Chicago Magnetic 

SiiHii (Vs Belt, Head-Cap, Insoles and Mitten, for spinal , 
affection. I have been Wonderfully benetit'-d by their use. I 
wish to say to the public that I have been treated in tin* last 
four years by four of the most noted .specialists known in the 
United States, nii'I I have received thrice th:* biwflt from 
wearing your Magnetic garments a few weeks, that I ever 
received from the four years' treatment by thos*.* specialist*-'.

I would say to anyone desiring further information as to the 
truth of the above statement please address me with stamp
at AwlHsnii, Madison Co., Ind.

At sHN E WOOD:

Chicago. July 13,1882.
MiGNBne SHIELD CO,,

Rear Sir: Some three months ago I purchased a Magnetic 
Belt and Insoles from you.

My trouble was lumbago of a chronic and aggravated type. 
I had suffered for years. Had been treated by several emin
ent physicians without benefit. For eight years I was so bad 
t hat If I stood on my feet for twenty minutes the pain In my 
back would lie so great that the perspiration would start from 
every pore, and in a snort time I would become so exhausted 
that'I would nearly fall down. After wearing the Magnetic 
Belt two days the pain left me and I have not had it since. I 
can now stand up or walk as much as I wish without the 
slightest Inconvenience or pain. ,

Any one you wish to refer to me I wIlI Aie only too happy to 
give them particulars, I can tell then? much more than I 
have told you in this brief letter. .

Yours Truly,
ANDREW CARBERY.

892 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, Ill., With Empire Distillery, 
corner KInzto Street and Western Avenue.

Lwrkncs, KiN., July 3,1882.
Chicago Magnetic Shield Co, 
’ %■«#««<=.>.• It is now more than Him? months since I eante

---- --  I Into your ollieo a dfeconeolato invalid anil cninmmptivi*. I
137”'Advertisements must be handed Inasearivng : -ia'1 scuaiit re-fe-f in cbaiute of climate and duettos until ail 

- . . . . -. * i hope had fiwl. My mother died >>f consumption, and when I
'vent tu you I fully expected sonii to die with the same dferase. 
I was so weak and exhausted I multi hi.dly walk. I had

Monday noon, for Insertion in next Issue, earlier when
Possible.

WARNER BROTHERS
CORALINE CORSETS.

The great superiority 
of Curdlin' wi-r horn or 
whalebone Illis induced 
us to use ^ hi all onr 
leading < -orsets.

SiO REWARD 
will b ? paid for any cor
set in which the Com- 
line breaks with six 
months ordinary wear.

Prim by mail, W. II. 
ftoutill’.KM Al»domt- 
nal. Hun; Health or 
Nursing. *!.Si: Corahne 
or Flexible Hip. 11,5; 
Misses’. H.iM.

For sale by lending 
merchants.

B»tvnre of worthless 
imitations boned with 
••ord.
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elillis, night sweats, short breath, pain in my kings and hide > 
m; I could :ii>t ai»i>. In fact. I was anil had been, a complete 5 
wreck for more than six montlu. By urgent peraiiasion on . 
the part of iuy wlfol pureiiasid your Magnetic Jacket and 
Insoles, anil I thank God that I did. I had not worn it one । 
day until I began to feci like a new man in every respect, and i 
Inthrei-dajslreturi-cdt-; my w«ik (that of stenography■. 
and have steadily gained liealtb, until I now feel as well as 
ever I dM, I do not wear the Jacket now tn hot weather, but 
always put It un for a lew days if I take cold or feel unwell, 
and it always helps' me in a few hours after I put It on I 
would nut do without It for live hundred dollars.

I will be pleased to answer anyone you may refer to me at
any time.

Vi ry Truly, Yonrs,
W. F. HAYS,

Lawrence and Kansas City R. R. Ticket Otoee, Lawrence, 
Kan,

No. 8 .
Tl:t‘ DrvHupmcnt <J tin- spirit after Transitu-;;. Tbe Grig; 

<;t Religion:;, am! their influence upon the mental ('.evefe-p 
ment <:f the Human Rare. I’liw 10 cent::.

UNTO. 4;.
The I’niew-i of Mental Action, er How We Think. 1’rlee 15 

evil’s. .

These pamphlets ww RilltHi through the me:li»n:shlp of 
Canie H. S. Twlng. theKphlt control putportiu:: to Petke late 
Professor M. Faraday of Rugland. I bey are clear, thought
ful and popular.

Fur s-ale. wholesale and retail, by the ilELiGtu-FEtLOSfePHi. 
cal Pi'SMimso iioniE, Chicago.

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER. 
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price In America. $3.25 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously in England and America.
Americas Publication- Office :—Rellglo-PhilosojJilcaJ 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, where all 
American eewiminicatlous should be tent, addressed to Jolin 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable p. o. Orders and bankable 
paper.

English Fcblicatiox O??i®-4 New Bridge Sheet, Lud- 
gate Circus, London, E. C, where all European cuintunnlCA- 
tions should bo sent, a'!(iw*aeii to Johns. Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgate Circus.

W» have liuiiilred-f of fetters like they? from all parts to the । 
country. 1

Sina fcr circular tree to any address,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. 270 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

33 I

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
OR, .

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS, 
BETWEEN a

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
A SHSlilllT FHII.OSOFBICAL FOEM.

TratBiated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction en Sanskrit 
PlfewiiSy, aud other Matter, by

J.COCKBUBX THOMHOY,
Member of the Asiatic Society ef France, and of Hit' Antinuar- 

lan Societ y of Normandy.
rTlislr**hsl2mo, 278 pp., ant! tho tnechante.il jwt Is 
am-heel in »superior manner, being printed on lit^vy-tlnted 
paper amt hound In extra heavy cloth with richly Illuminated. 
MwK bonleN aud side title, '

Price, 81.75, Postage Free.
.nMoWHnKitKnaHTO

■iMOscnmi-oiprMH oqt fq 'ipsiw pw pihsw ‘atw wi

tnechante.il
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Vote from ttw fHfe
I® «n.w; OH MMS FAW.

A lew Words of Criticism, Mrs. Hull -A Correction. Journalism in Asylum*.

Woman

BY ■ ELIZABETH I- WATso:

Woman, we wait for tbj .iWteyatf-!.
The r?eret f priiig's of {•>»•.*.'<•: la thy aira-:

Must Vuret the taife of evil ri1«si’:»'
With which thy haul until aern ^ i^np i-pfor.i: : a.

C< i iai-t ciKitivenet, aim Nairn's erowi;, 
Ttiiu art with life's trairtranfent j^iv'j^

Bi 1 < li, s<( }ciig’iieatli swh.xh ft • 5 GiS-l o^ii 
That thy glory & fear®? »i«^l ^’’ B'L

’Not Grecian Priester, iw vailed lHC-?hrine 
■•>vtii half Enre-s our lofty h'»pc in the;'.

When thou iidt ri'-?, in all thj power uv»ne. 
Ami through api? HD 3P humanity.

No more content witli mocking homage paid 
The transient beauty of thy outward parts. 

Too nobly proud to be again arrayed 
"« irfete manacles of senseless arte,

Then wilt regain thy native mountain he’gats
And never more to baser air detrend:

The. aridtez and queen of pure delights- -
The world’s dear Mother, Sweet-heart, wue and 

Marni!
' Holly Efen, Cd, Aug. 1,1882.

. : BEECHER/ . ■

I 'goBieEUituroniieKeifeh^^ :

" 111, -n a >; irhuufe: Kt:ife s a falhra* in birx-j-s or 
fi -?:;; wiongm-b yen win hen?' Do - remark "He is a 

‘ Siy::?::iht" raaifingit appe:-;that thryi'i " of Ids 
! frilwre ta a terei’in'::■•' itarrtiktes of Spiritual 
J When believe;- ami fob»VK'r» uf the vht .stian relig- 
। ion ikIc brert.ere ihiliu. saw do wrongihingA why 
= have -a-- tap:: ilmfii-is the same fight to ray, “He is a 
: ; iirisfi-ahf' a belief an i euietis1 of t’:e teachings of 
, Crttaii’iity ate the causes of lire faihiii’s ar.tldi-hon- 
■ ev-y? If tney will allow e-s the smm- piiviffge ofae- 
' cou’-tting fur hitaiw and wrong acts, we venture to

;ay that for every Spiritualist who proves to be a bail 
i man or makes failure?’ in business we wiil Jff one 
’ thousand UhrirttfeiE. who fail feith Siraneislly and 
1 spiritually. Who fill the prison hos^x, poor houses, 
I atul asylums? Who are the murderer*^ few break- 
। era and robbers? Look over the statistics ami think 
i about ii in year own town or city, anil see if Spiritu- 
-■ alists aro the ones. Was it a Spiritualist who took 
: the life of tlie late President? Who build the costly 

hou -es and live in extravagance while the poor are
! clamoring at their doer for bread?
! Would it not be better to build less costly churches 

and give the remaining money to the poor? If a 
rich man is a selfish man, then who are the unselfi-h 
ones, Spiritualists or Christians? I know ministers 
who have been proven adulterers and drunkards, and 
if I should do unto them as they do unto us, would say, 
‘•Tliat is b'cause they are Christians ” How thousht- 

? less, and heedless to account for bad conduct or fail-

He again Exjweiwfts'liteJHsWBsf'J® 
SteMlll ToFllM*Bt»

One of the Rev. Henry W. Beertreps late writes , 
Wen an ersmination of the n? theds of creation.; 
There were a great many questions, Mr. Beecher ■ 
said, that people did not dare to think about, simply i 
because they could not colve them. Some persons ; 
argued for unbelief in the teachings of the Christian ; 
religion from the order of nature. Thty reflected on ; 
the extraoidinary organization of the world on the . 
key-note of destruction. Tin- principle of destroying ; 
was the foundation of the world. It was in the ; 
very organic, nature of the animal liingdmn, for ex- ’ 
ample, that one part should live by destroying the , 
other port. The shark, the tiger, and the lion were ; 
organizes teo 'ilia Pretty poetry was _ written ■ 
about the graceful curves of the swallow in its Slight. , 
but the swallow was simply iunriiw ter suinethiiig 
to eat, aud it killed thousands o? inreete while the : 
poets were engaged in writing their poetry. The : 
whole animal race - were buff hers, witli man at ’ 
the -top. Man was the most enormous hatcher and I 
eater of them all. AB animals ate, am! ate to pre- ■ 
pare themselves for man’s table. ?J.m was the inert = 
destructive of them all. Some iirrcis said this was ; 
a perversion of God’s original :ncins-: teat the Jah ’ 
of Adam was the cause of tiffs destructive principle : 
of life. In other words, God put two ignorant human 
being- in the Garden of Euem surrounded them > 
with the animal kingdom, and then, when they fell, > 
he dinuged everything and altered tiie Hou’s teeth • 
from grinders to tearem. Sueh a plea as that was j 
infantile end puerile, ami it would do well if, in time, j 
it saved itself from the term idiotic. ’

tires fimmciallyoa account of a belief in Spiritualism. 
Do the teachings of Spiritualism lead to such con
duct? Compare the teaebings of the two and see 
whieh is th*1 better. Spiritualists! teaches that we 
are accountable beings; no one ean act as an inter
cessor or propitiator, pleading for our forgiveness; 
no one can suffer for us and thereby pay the penalty. 
We nr® pay the debt to tiie uttermost farthing.

We ought to do right from principle, because it is 
right to do light, and not to pieass 'God, for wliich 
would please him most, to act right towards others, 
that they may receive good, or to do m because it 
would please him? Then if wo are bad, we alone 
must suiter, and ate' ean right the wrong and make 
ourselves happy by acting conscientiously without the 
aid of any savior.

Christians teach that we can do wrong and some
body else will right the act without any suffering on 
our part, by simply believing s “nothing,” and tiie 
debt is all paid; and they close by ringing,
“There is a fountain Sited witli bleed drawn from 

Immanuel’s veins,
And sinners plunged beneath that Hood lore all their 

guilty stains.”
Is not that teaching an inducement to do wrong? 

Fcr example; a man can gain a large sum of money 
by waylaying his fellow man: when a:i old man just 
at the point of death he repents and says he is sorry 
for it, and calls on Jesus to wash away the guilt and 
make him just as tit tor the kingdom of heaven as 
thi High the art had never been committed and he had 
spent bis life in doing good. Commre the teachings 
ef Spiritualism with that and see wliich is the letter 
inducement to iive right. Why should the murderer

j T«rth0E®torortteBe!igi<»W : : : j
la ar Hr- T:nc:.c?K •dtette-e-i’-K-.-'t’''.;:^^ 'tote-1 

, i.e’!«te m,•;•’.-by Mr. IL I. Hull we:- -'irisi:;.1 Iriitivit ; 
■ tn. .<-..’ if-#* ami it v.c:, F<i; ,;>i i-ijtia-ffK:. M!H I
j sou pltase [Ki^si: it:.» your icb/rriiieitip. i
i Ibm’sFraterm::!;:-' I
I , h. B. Nichols. |
L To Eistoi: Banned <# isai;:--!:! your nom* of ' 
j August ."th, te an article tera Mr, Thomas It. Ilan- ’ 
; ani. reflecting upon Mr. E. W. Wall’?, the- English ; 
- tranro speaker, rather severe! v. In this astiD1 Mr.' 
I II. A. ILiii inms a statement in regard to the -ffaiice i 
I attended by myself and Mrs, Nichols, that te erroneous [ 
! and whieh I uerire to correct, Mr. Nichols did not 

see his mother. A form came out professing to be 
the mother of Mrs. Niehols Mrs. Nichols went up to 

! the curtains of the alcove and was face to face with 
■ this form. In answer to Mr. Hull’s question, “Did 
; you recognize it?’ Mrs. Nichols stated that “The 

lower pari of the face might resemble her.-, but my 
mother’s eyes were blue, while the eyes of the form 
were black.” Mr. Hull asked Mrs. Nichols three dif
ferent times if she saw Mrs. Hull on the lounge and 
she replied each time, “Yes: I saw something.” Mrs.; 
Nichols felt strangely drawn to Mrs. Hull and desired i 

I to know her in social relations outside of the circle- : 
room, and to believe in her as a woman and a medi
um, and therefore invited Mr. Hull, and herself and 
friends to out house. While liking what we saw of 
her as a woman, we must confess we were far from 
satisfied with the st'anee.

When the next form cam:; out, I said, “I know 
that is intended for me,” tor I sensed it. When it 
started to come towards me outside of the circle, I 

' received a warning from mv «piiit friend:: to be can- ; 
; tious and watchful; a warning that they always give • 
■ me, and whieh s-th tails me an such occasions. This ! 
! form came behind Mrs. Nichojrandmy.>.-lf ansi threw ;
a piece of Elusion <w veiling over our head.-, and kiss- ! 

I ed Mrs. Nickels on the cheek farthest from me. It 
! bent forward and patted me on the head: in doing 
I so it prc wii against me and I felt the whalebones or 
I corset steels pressing against my back. I took hold 
■ of the wrist o? the hand, and examin-d thefiaml en- j 
' tically; it appeared to me like a human hand and the ; 
■ form a human cue. It dahm i to he my wife m the

Smrit-world, but I saw nothing about it to substan- ■ 
tiate the claim. t

I was invited to go up to the cabinet and shake 
hands with a form that claimed to lie the- daughter 
of Judge Dailey. I might have fordo-d upon the 
lounge if I had desired it, tort with my impaired vis
ion I could not pass judgment or. whnt wir- there. 
On this particular evening Mrs. Hull's hair was nut

Admittingtbat there 8 happiness found even in 
materialism, how much more can be deriv-d fe aa 
knowledge tha- lite is not a thing of to- lay: il.« 
can be no eompmisim between tie- two roiidhl ns. 
tmhssit is admissible, that ignorance is more r i.aa- 
che t“ happiness than knowledge.

i New York has a Inaatk asylum, in which are ».• 
I Im. <1 some 1,20" patients of one sortan ianother.and 
j every effort is mafe to provide with work ai vuio 
I are in any way capable of performing it. Ate: a 
I third part of the patients are found to he abie and 
I willing to go through a regular working day of seven 
i or eight hours, aniltkesiHMTintenilentissat-stu'athat 
; thev are capable of doing many things which they 

have hitherto been supposed unfit for. It is not sur-
: prising to lu ar that. t i»mvr uswaur VqUaily OJg<;U>
i^KoHhSthcMt^

I is the cook, the twenty assistants being al. patients. 
It certainly is a little startling to hear that the engine 
and boilers, among the largest in New York are 
attended bv lunatics. It has not been thought safe 
to allow a patient to do the work of chief barber, bnt 
this salaried functionary lias inmates of the asylum 
for assistants, and only a salaried foreman is employ
ed for all the tailoring required by the 1.200 patients. 
Among the trades not represented till recently was 
that of printing, notwithstanding the fact that next 
to cigarmakers, printers are said to be more numer-

? ous in the New York lunatic asylums than men in 
! any other trade. Tlie Board of Charities and t orrec- 

tio’n for the city have recently had to complain ofthe 
manner in wliich their departmental printing has 
been managed in the prison, and the work has been 
transferred to the Asylum. It is expected that with 
the staff they can muster among the lunatics they 
will be able to do a good deal more than is required 
of them, and the superintendent Is contemplating the 
establishment of a weekly paper entirely composed, 
edited, published, and set up by lunatics. The novelty 

■ of course, consists not in the fact of a paper being 
; got up by lunatics, but in the fact that they are aetu- 
; ally under lock and key when they do It. Journals 
I of this kind are not unknown in the asylums of this

country.

Milfoil F. IbwlaiKl write-;: My first vision 
occurred on a pleasant day in spring. Sitting down 
to rest I felt a sweet and holy influence steed over 
me, when suddenly in front of me I saw a beautiful 
and lovely woman. She was surrounded by a bright 
and silvery cloud. I watched her carefully. She only 
rematned a few seconds, when like a ta of light 
site vanished. A short time after tins I was told that 
I could draw design?, and it proved true.
. A. I*. Osborn writes: I like the wav yen deal 

with fraud ami deception. I have been doing a good 
work in healing the rick. For a long time, when the 
doctors, have given up their patients as meualile, 
they have handed them over to me, and my spirit- 
band lias restored them to good health. This, they 
say, is animal magnetism electricity, etc; it matt sis 
not to mo what it is, if the sick are restored re health.

J. <«. Fat ton writes: I am much pleased with 
the hold and terfes attitude of the Journal on the

Many of tin- swath'd liberal minra < of to
day, have fallen into the habit of c.ariemp'.ng 
(very school of thought not i:i harmony with tbit 
own. They raise the cry of bigot, fanatic, i>7M. 
and creed worshiped, when by their very art* thev 
place themselves on record as bring equally bigoted

to be reformer- they have neglected to reform tea-

There are no special providences in human life: 
if one person shows more will force than av{bw 
the reart will he found inthe individual, not outside 
him, he may be assisted by outside inliueiiccs, but 
the power applied is brought to tear uno-: the inter
nal forces of the person, thus Spiritualists as a class, 
are noted for their disregard for the pomp and pa
geantry of religious worship; they find the power at 
work within their own souls; aud they enter into 
communion with a true spirit of devotion, and enjov 
the presence of angel visitors, when all without fs 
turmoil and strife.

The election of Abraham Lincoln was the death 
knell to slavery. He was a man who held principle 
al»ve custom: who recognized the supremacy of 
natural laws enacted by man. He sought for tha 
truth, and when he was confronted by that little girl 
medium, and listened tn words such as had not Ixien 

; spoken to any of his predecessors, he recognized the 
voice of God ia the communications, though spoken 
through human lips. He saw as with m^teic vis
ion, the heavens open, and the h<i<ik of life opened, 
and he read therein, “Now isthetime to take another 
stride for man in the pathway of a higher civiliza
tion,” and he, with fearless heart and firm hand is
sued that tireelamalion whieh gave the slave his fecc- 

1 dom. Bat wi:at was the result? He had to seal hfe 
pets with hi? blond; he bermw a human sacrifice for 
the cause of right ami justice.—O7cj iir.iAch.

; Er->:.i tire !i??i:n;ie»! Ate-’-'ia. >0. j

A MEBOUS AOT

taken down. Mrs. Hunting asked her whiff Prepar
ing her to lie down, “if she was not intending to un
loose it,” and she replied, "No! they said that I nee i 
not to-night.” It was said by Mr. and Mrs. Hullthat 
the circle this evening was very harnionloii". an.i I 
went to the stance in fuE foithin the medium. Mr.,---------- - ----------- -. . .
E. IV. Wallis told me tiie next iuorai::g in the office j subject of spiritual crookednes=. It KaccmnpK«hing I 
of the Tiro Worlds that he saw the ii!a«k, and two j ((grand work in the purifying of our noble cause, | 
otiier perrons also told me tl>e same thing. ■ • . ............. ... . ........... . ..... ’•

From the testimony of many of my friendsand ca
Tbe Journal has taken the leal as a great reformer .

Tliat Will lie Appreciated by .AH Wise

Cave for Their Complexion ami Slisn,

fear to take life since he with the. aid of a few di
vines can ia a few minutes be prepared to be lifted 
from the gallows into heaven? Why not murder 
and send some unfortunate fellow to hell who did 
net have time to repent and take the straight and 
narrow path from hemp to heaven?

Is it just- for the innocent to suiter for the guilty? 
If so for wind purpose is suffering? Where is tlie 
wisdom in having pain? If it acts as a reformer, how- 
can it reform if some one else can pay the penalty for 
us? Will any one deny that pain dets not follow 
broken law; that it is not a guide to tell us when we 
have done wrong? Through suffering we learn to 
do light, but if this is taken away aud as we are told

Mr. ifo.'cher Paid, in conclusion, that ai every step ; 
in l.i>‘ evolution of the race there was a gain for the i 
law of benevolence. Nature went ou developing 
until the point was reached when we suffore:1 our- 
celves to prevent others from suffering. And devel
opment must continue until the time would come 
when the law would he the few of supreme disinter- ; it»through the merits of Jesus's hlood. Uteri we are 
esi>-.! love. “1 hen cometh the end.’’ Dertrartive-; yoppu i of our best guide. It is fair to r ^ 
ne-s wcui-I dk*. and throughout tiie whole world not j writings for and against, as found in tlie NewTtsta- 
an ejemy would In* left. “Du you ask me,” said Mr, । 
Brod!?!', “if at that time there will lie a reserved | 
plan —a wa’led-iu-pfece—rot apart fur pstn awl ruf- ’ 
feriog? No! God is not God if that Is so. IiiKlt

ment, that Christ inner taught such a qttf-E, 
The doctrine of vicarious atonement and c ah athm

workers iu the cause who have witnessed what they t 
term “forra materialization” through Ms. Hull, I i 
am led to accept them testimony ks to what they may 
have seen, and I very much regret that our expert-1 
ene.* was so unsatisfactory. S. B. Nichols, i

Z3‘i Flatlm-h Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Nichols ought to have known it was useless to 

ask the Boston paper to publtei: the truth; that is tint 
within the scope of any sectarian organ. The secur
ity of the Hanteer rests in the ignorance in wliich it- 
can keep its subscribers of the true status of affairs. 
In the judgment of the editor of the Hanner it is 
better for the ‘v-aw-e’’ that Wall’3 be traduce;:, !te 
!wne-<v of taoiaKo citizen? dented, and Niche;-.: re- = 
fcrff a chance to refute false r-tsteraents, than that 
the truth conc-rcning Mrs. Huh c!:s«M reach his 
nstfe.w.—EiLJovhnal.

believe it! That imnaml Mil-tei: ggo heyum! the 
c-.pj&.i' <ff this ::’i’ I do isfiCTd-ii: not eternally. I 
doff: Lww why. when pemmes rl.ok’vi'Ki: cl1-ye ! 
Girt'- l >we here drift oar kite foe other wort i, pain 
diT.il! iinthwlhcrare effort tie re os here—ta 
mire tlcm kick to ife-jhcv. AV - can't price it by 
the Scripture--, nor can weorove teal it doesn't. Tte 
Scriptures feu'; h tile r-urb’qm-rtrm--. They are left 
vague. But in the grand horn- te timi! victory te e; 
will be no under-groan of suffering that is eternal 
aud know:? no end but ■•ufreimg. Sueh a thing 
would he barf nric, infernal, demoniac:’.!. I can never 
worship any God hut :-. just God. Take away the 
ideaof eternal torment and y< u take away half tiie
problem? that jinnent mairo progi'ew, and you throw ; certain city, 
light ouGmfH lusUi'e.”

। by faith is only taught in the book of John and men-1 
■ ti< Jted k: one sJiw i’i Luke. The raff' ef Join: is - 
i Hik'd witk tirxhing.- in ro'erenc? to vieatioas iitaie- 
,: merit ami hxvatiiin by fahi: and it ("imains many iu- 

terp’datlons. The frightful rzutenM “He tliat he*
' iieiCi: steak. S-'skUi d; he teal i sdhvetli n.it tea!! be 1 
- ffamiK'dff te an interpolation, and -ms E'en riiacged i 
‘ in the new tamsiath:!!. Why? Because th?’" were I 
i tlie te sayings of I'hrirt :iefor« he K^piiei, asfi' 
। there were then five present: Matthew, Marit, Luke, I 
i Jolin and tbe writer of the Acts. None iwntio:: Fuel: j 
- a saying but Luke. If he had actually uttered st:?h 
; a frightful and important fentence, why did the re- 
I inaiiiing four forget to record it?
: I know of a gentleman who was the main starter 

mid first sub-erikar to build the finest cimfch in a 1

Personal Experiences

Totfe® •Ki iteMnai:

Mhsie as 84 Mental discipline.

The Bi'tnre of music is threefold, liff- umt of man i 
to whom it appeals. Therefore, it my lie i'^irk'i; 
as a sensuous art, in tba! itnSiglta theearuis a p-y- I 
ehoiogieal art, in tliat it records the "iiwtimss and 
reqiric- mental operations on the part of the brarer : 
for it' dire appreriatioi.': i.nd. as it involve i agree-' 
un ids <lhTe:enc«t, symmetric.-, comph'Xitiwi, etc, 
and order in apparent disorder, it may lie regarded 
as a branch of science close!’.' aEi"ii t« mathematic s. ■

Tire distances between the Ii<>i<‘:-> of a Illite, She 
tHKi'i: nf ttdi urn-head, the length'’ of organ-pip's, •’ 
the raphiitv of vibrations, the ’.literals between re-1 
eurring a-cenb -m facl. ali t:-.g im.y Ire surveyed 
and exp.t s-rei ■<; ipimbor- iu ibis art -give evi'lenee 
<>f the mental power of the nrreiei’iii, in espies he of , 
ali coiisiferatioire respecting the imagination o; cre
ative i>'>w»n in originating eon-.-position.

.-. He failed hi business, faited to pay his 
rmbseriplkm, run away from hte family and had es-
other wife. Did he do this because he was a Christ
ian? We find Spiritualists who are hypocrites, but 
is it the remit of th teachings of Spirituaiisni?

It is said that a generous man cannot hoard a mil- 
lion of dollars and see the needy on every hand, and 
t'iuee th<> world has been and is to-day largely7 under 
the control of the Christian doctrine, what ba? been 
tin* effect of its teaching? Has it made m<*n gen
erous, honest, liberal and thoughtful to others, gain
ing a sufficient amount m money to live comfortably, 
eeimomieally and for old age? Are they satisfied 
with ten, fifteen or twenty-live thousand dollars? 
Tlieir pew rents are large. Ministers must be salar
ied from four to seventy five thousand dollars a year, 
and houses to worship in must correspond, and Saws 
passed not to tax such property,hut the poor widow’s 
house standing the next door mm-t lie taxed to help 
support this divine and sacred place of worship, mid 
yet the Bib'? says, God does not worship in houses 
made with hands, Executions you will find to all
rule:. I know Christians who are generous, nobleThe nmfe of a pemde uiay be ron-fifered i:> dir.■ . .

relation t<> their supersensuous nature:-. From this ana Due. and Spiritualists who are narrow^mu & 
point alone, strongly marked differences may be t ‘”1’ T “ m"””'
noted; for, by conip tiiug m-Geni Italian music with 
German, it is at cai-e seen that the latter tedeveloped 1 
mere highly in ai: inteile^tual cense. ।

Our m i-ierii music is styled a new art. chiefly be- :

fA
Binghamton, N. Y.

J. O.Tli,Hi.

A Curious Coincidence.
cause it requires advanced mental powers of a special i 
kind on the part of composers and auditors. Instead , 
of being a suecessiuu of monotones, it te a complex I 
web of many tones, that the hearer must analyze to ’ , ... -. •
tuiderslaiid and enjoy. In the ordinary church quar-1 ^’““t, IUv\^,?u®®’L®hA^:^ H „ 
tette then1 m •e four such interwoven threads: in a j froni Lake Pleasant, gave notice through the papers 
symphony by Beethoven, many more. An elaborate I that he would j^tch a sermon against^^Spiritualism 
tonal plexus demands from tha listener considerable i Lie-day of the opening
mental effort, unless he has acquired by study a ^^y1^''ay ^e Lake Pleasant C^^^ Meeting, from 
“polyphonic ear,” or the power of perceiving tne re- ’ 
lationships of all the parte heard fi-uuKantousIy as 
clearly as one looking down upon a ball-room grone 
may perceive the symmetrical formsofa mazy dance.
—Dr. N. Avtiten Pearre, in Popular Selena Montis

To Rie Editor <>f the Itrilgio-Philosophical Journal:

Rev. Heury W. Eldredge, Pastor of tiie Congrega-
—•' '"...... “ ~* m------- ’“ ’'’“”■ ’*'’38., four miies

ly for Joly.

Taming a Partridge.

To (iom^tate the partridge lias frequently been 
attempted, but rarely accompltehed. The eggshave 
been placed under the ordinary hen for incubation, 
thinking by association with the nest mates the little 
partridge chicks would become domestic, but instinct 
would invariably lead the young partridges to their- 
natural wild life. Last winter in Bolton, Zeno 
Thomas, while at work in the woods a short distance 
from Isis house, frequently saw a partridge, and in 
the goodness of his heart would scatter a few grains 
of food for it. Last spring, while at work clearing 
the ground, he noticed s partridge that seemed not 
to pussres the natural wildness of ita species, and af
ter a short time, by feeding and kind attention, 
would permit itself to he handled. Mr. Thomas at 
any time, by railing “Dick, Dick” can get the bird to 
appear, much to the amusement-of the ueighliors. 
Mr. Thomas one day took tiie bird to his home, hop
ing to induce him to remain with domestic fowls, 
blit as soon as liberated “Dick” flew away to his 
haunts in the woods. “Dick” reseated this familiar
ity, and for several days wouid not permitMr.Thoji-- 
as to touch him.-—Troy Times. .te

Fasting a* a Cure for Rheumatism.

tin* foliowing text: “For all these thingsarean abom
ination unto tiie Lord.” After reviling Spiritualism 
an i Spiritualists to his heart’s content, he said, “I 
wouid rather lay one of mj’ little children in a Chris
tian grave, than to know that it would live to grow up 
and become a Spiritualist.” Tlie next mominghe start
ed on isis vacation, came to Laky Pleasant and bor
rowed a return coupon ticket from one of the camp
ers in order to save his fare one way. On Wednesday
iris little boy, seventeen months old, was taken sick 
and on Thursday, died. The Rev. gentleman was 
telegraphed for and went home buying acampmeet
ing ticket. Saturday the remains of the little one 
were laid, I suppose, in a “Christian grave.”

On Monday he appeared again at Lake Pleasant, 
obtained coupon tickets for his family, four in number, 
and without doubt , when he returns he will buy 
camp meeting tickets again. As tho railroad corpor
ation pay the Association ten per cent on ail camp 
meeting tickets, he thus not only cheats the railroad 
out of a portion of their just dues, bat contributes 
directly to the support of Spiritualism. Was the 
death of his child a direct dispensation of Divine 
Providence? Comment is unnecessary.

During my kive-tigatiou i:!/i the trutes of Spiritu- ; 
c.I:-m, I i:av.» hi?; with ::>» Eiere i-. e.iitlfal, relief 
11-'. of spirit ictw limn is c-mtana-.! in the inei-! 
units I am about to relate. I win last premise, that ’ 
myrelf and a few intimate friends ;i»Mt in the for- 
:ni?0!i uf a developing circle a short time ago. We 
re i-cived raps on the sixth meeting, and tho fm t imma 
spelled out was that of “Wiinanff’ coupled to the is- 
formation that it was the brother of George Whit
ney, a ji;emln>r of the circle. The latter, a well in- 
Dnii>d and snore than commonly intelligent young 
man fn tn Massachusetts, expre-s ’d deep satisfaction 
a? th? reisie dearly beloved bai?ie!’ had irequeiitly , 
taar.ifesied l:is pres-encein Boston circles, and always 
in i; pleasing mi l reliable manner. He afterwards 
related to mu ti t followiegreiiimkabteFerit-sof tes^

In the summer of 1872, Mr. George Whitney, e?.r- 
nMij engaged in tte Investigation of spiritual phe- 
wsi-xia, belonged to a d'.’wdoping circle in Boston, 
mealing twice a week, and ver- guarded In the choice 
bl’ perenns permitted to join, i The manifestations 
weie »f a MWerier order, and all mere wonder-seek
ing and tiitliiig levity was riiridiy excluded. Filled 
with the det p importance, of th« grand philosophy, 
he was seeking to Irani, Mr. Whitney constantly’! 
wrote of the astounding developments lie witnessed, 
to hte widowed mother, then residing in a sma’l vil-' 
lage more- than a huudie;! miles distant. Strongly j 
ret in orthodox beliefs, she could not accept these ■ 
siitementa as having the slightest truth ia them, and j 
when her son at length sent the assurance flint his j 
brother William had ce> utiiily manifested his preo-mce, ; 
the returned answer: “If your brother ran c<>iue to 
you, he can come to me. I will write a message for 
you and place it in a convenient position; if he will 
come and carry it to you I will then believe it is him.’’ 
At the next circle William was informed of hte 
mother’s desire, and asked if lie could accomplish it. 
The answer was, “Yes.” and tliat he would do so. To 
the intense delight of his brother George, ho started 
away on the errand at once, and speedily returned 
with the statement: “Mother’s message was written 
on a piece of paper I found on the top of the clock, 
in these words: ‘Tell my son George the nameofthe 
plant I have set out for the purpose in the front yard.’ 
The plant- is a shrub of wormwood.’” Mr. Whitney 
hastened to write his mother to learn if the message 
had ten delivered correctly, and was answered that 
it was iu every particular.

Afterwards, extending over a year or more, during 
whieh the circles in Boston were kept up, William 
constantly carried messages between his brother 
George and tho far away mother, and from the moth
er to her son in return, to tho deep satisfaction and 
benefit of both; and I cannot but join iny friend in 
the feeling of assurance, that now this same good 
spirit of his brother William has appeared in the cir
cle we have formed, with the promise of constant at
tendance, we shall gain eoually beautiful and satis^ 
factory results. ' W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

and to-day is a pioneer in the noble work. I
Bishop II. I.. Eads writes: I semi check ! 

for c.intinuatiM’ of your very excellent Juvenal, i 
As far as I am eonc .-rnpd I send it more to show my 
appreciation of it than anything' else, for 1 am now 
too old to peruse its interesting page”, but give it 
to others.

Williani Hore, in renewing Ivs suteeziptien I 
to the Joksal, writes: I ani quite advanced in | 
years and able to work tint little, but like the course , 
yon take too well to give up the Journal. I think i 
Spiritualism too sacred to be humbugged without | 
rebuke. ■ i

A Subscriber writing from Huron, Dakota, I 
Aug. llth, says: I planted corn on sad May -A and it 
now stands bte feet high, with two ears in silk, on 
most of the stalk?, and I call that as gooff as Illiums 
corn. ■ ■ ■ .

Mrs. M. L. Raggett, of Madison. Wis., in re
newing her subscription, kindly .‘•ends S,5'’ for poor : 
fund. Mr. E. I’. Hammond, of New York, also c?mL i 
"ta-scats. This is a worthyeau '?, who will i,?t::“ j 
next? t

G. 8. Parieh hi renewing hte rabieription for ’ 
the Ju’ R’xal writes: Allow me to remark that every ;

EiiajicraeKliy Immvij l(u: &? E-eivcr, ^t-m fee 
rM«ui teilcer.ee ever fra i klu, hat tin;, S a feet 6-un to 
ttflsil E?a s:i:> “ave given much it their, ti-ra to tiie say
of (Usnm cf its :s> era have a clear am! fair

August loth, 1882. Joseph Beals.

Two Queries.

Ji u’XX^’. s a lore f >r t.

J. W« Midi in remitting tor JeriSAi I
am very Eieeh pleased with ti:*? eo-ar;?’ tee Jaihffu. 
tex; taken wifi- reference to fraufr.

I has. E. Brown in r'-mitiing hte ciiiBcription 
enys: We do not want to do without the JOKenal.

States and Extracts.

Dr. Wood, Professor of Chemistry in the medical 
department of Bishop’s College, Montreal, reports a 
number of cases in whieh acute articular rheumatism 
was cured by fasting, usually fromfour to eightdays, 
Hl no case was it necessary to fast more than ten 
day?. Less positive results were obtained in cases of 
chronic rheumatism. The patients were allowed to 
drink freely of cold water or lemonade iu moderate 
quantities if they preferred.. No medicines were 
given. Dr. Wood says that from the quick and al- 

. most invarlbly good results obtained by simple aie 
stinenco from food in more than forty cases in his 
own practice, he is inclined to believe that rheuma
tism i ’. after ali, only a phase of indigestion, to be 
cured by giving complete rest to all the viscera.—

, Canada Medical Record.

To tho Editor of tholiellgic-l’lil’osoplilca! Journal:

Sitting these days at the feet of our •spiritualistic 
philosopher?, seeking light, I take the liberty to ask:

1. Did tiie divine innermost in man, the soul, as a 
conscious entity, have a beginning?

2. Is this human soul that aspires after immortali
ty the result of an unconscious process, or the result 
of a conscious intelligepHict?

I put these questions npt in a captious spirit of 
controversy; for. whatever the replies may be, I 
shall probably offer no rejoinder. I desire to get at 
the truth upon this momentous subject of iiiiBiortal- 
ity—especially ite basis, J. M. Peebles.

Hammonton, N. J<

• Lewis Kirtland writes: It does my soul good 
to Mie you come down on frauds in Spiritualism. Why 
mankind use tobacco and alcohol stimulants, as 
answered by Andrew Jackson Davis in your paper of 
July 15th. strikes me as worthy of much thought by 
ail temperance people.

1). H inder writes: The Journal under date 
of Aug. Sth, camo to hand by yesterday’s mail. Wife 
and I have read with intense interest and thoroughly 
digested the contents of the paper read by Mr. Jno. 
S. Farmer, editor of the I'syeliologiartlicetei^ 
the Central Association of Spiritualists on the 2*>th of 
June last. Truly tlie future outlook of our glorious 
cause is now brightening up, and the tendency of 
present movements is strongly iu the right direction, 
and cannot fail in the sequel to place the cause of 
spiritual philosophy on a plane beyond the reach of 
the malicious shafts of ite enemies. If that grave 
thinker, Doctor Crowell, is right in the position he 
has taken, that “Modern Spiritualism and true Prim
itive Christianity” are identical, then there can lie no 
danger in striving to bring onr customs and methods 
into harmony with those of primitive Christians.

I,. II. Stone, of Greenfield, Mass, writes: For 
many years the Journal has fought grandly, nobly 
and with a will for true mediumship and pure Spir
itualism, with John ft Bundy at the helm, and its 
contributors among the most eminent minds iu the 
country, I feel that it is a sure gaurantee that the 
work so well tiegun will be carried on until Spiritu
alism is free from all that is carnal, bogus, fraudulent 
or deceptive. Whence comes this wailing cry, “Let 
us have peace; have charity.” The readers of the 
Journal remember the time when men and women 
were bought and sold the same as cattle and hogs. 
The same cry was in use then. To-day there is not 
a den of darkness; degradation, shame and misery, 
but that the same song is sung. What is peace and 
charily without justice. Those who are just, deal 
justly, live rightly and have no call to beg for peace 

■and charity.
Martini M. (»«nW writes: May the Journal 

j live until all fraud disappears from our ranks, is my 
I prayer.

To meet the ihitw of life, it te t rseutial tliat every ; 
faculty of the mind te left free. t

Experiewee to a trophy eomihried of all the . 
weapons that have wounded us, i

Truth, no matter how ranch it may be maligned ; 
at time :, v.ji| came to the front agara unscathed. }

Give not reins to your inflame ? iffi;®; take ! 
time and a little delay; impetuosity, manages all j 
things hafiiy. |

Emy is a vice wliich keeps no holiday, but h al- j 
ways in the wheel, and working its own disquiet.— 
Jeremy Collier.

A new thought may be false; if it is it will pass 
away. Wimn the new truth has come to life it 
bursts the old husks.

True gcffiKs te like the glow-worm, it shines 
must when no eyes save those of heAven are upon it. 
—Falter. ■

Many a genius has been slow of growth. Oaks j 
tliat ffonrteh for a thousand years do not spring up 
into beauty like a reed.

Foolishness places itself in tiie foremost rank 
to be observed; intelligence stands in the hindmost 
to observe.

The human heart is an enigma; werare astonished 
at what we did yesterday, and we do not know what 
we shall do to-morrow.

The brightest bloom is but brief, and that girl is j 
wise who uses her girlhood as the period in which 
she may learn to be a woman.

There te the same opportunity for growth and | 
unfoldment iu religious matters as there is in politics 
or in any of the departments of life.

Ute is not so short but that there is always time 
enough for courtesy. Self-command is the main 
elegance.—Emerson.

Society is composed of two great classes; those 
who have more dinners than apiietite, and those who 
have more appetite than dinners,—Chamfort.

From selfishness men make severer laws fol' 
women than for themkelves, without suspecting 
that by doing so they raise them above themselves.
Earnestness is the path to immortality; thought

lessness the path to death. Those who are in earnest 
do not die; those who are thoughtless are as if dead 
already.

Men worship traditions; they hold in reverence 
the names of men they know as little aliout as the 
American Indian knows about a civilized govern
ment

eaipiesiiainaas1:! wits: iiteisp sr ;fnsfe r;to te very 
iieryoai : r y:

Wtatev.T Sait? to a LeaKSstul conaitiuu el the aorfe tj:- 
tem always beautifies tte complexion and removes rougtaeuS 
oad (Ityni’-is of th:> r-Kr:. tiss1' i.tln feas: are i:st ata'afeC 
by visible girra. on tte ssfe?, bat a:i t-tolcrable iirtiina that 
rrnarrs life r.ii iraMa

We cray the ivl-wing territ,; amt KitoiSM eeispli- 
ni?i:t from tte iffto which; ays;; "te'. C. W. CeisMh Jie." 
&a£i!5,'sKn('t:tff3ifete3 iiy tfe rtibkc with greet 
cz.iilRtf, aiailt h wjarJ:;! as a very as’aerens net <j:; the 
Biietci’Y’ part to mate know?: ana yaitrr for nniejal at? L-te 
valuable xa! fav-'.?:?.- :c.'teir::xi for t!.; treatment te: tete 
diseases, after having devoted alm. .-st Ms entire life to the 
•.tuSyaaatrestnientof nrevo:^ rart teia -Ji: :-.. •-., isoM:;: 
tetufigifaWtUM' He wasta'a.tiEBiter of years Bissl, 
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H-WWittN CMi^ffiAUH OF WOMAtfA.

U>,SYMPATHISEWITh'si ® THE HOPE OB
' D — HfJf M Kt

WOMAN. .A^$CTHE RACEL

itr^^^,^ ^cfg^-.

The religious devotees regard Moses as a wonder
ful man because they find it recorded that he and 
God met face to face, forgetting they themselves are 
always iu the presence of the Divine.

Merer compare thy condition with those above 
thee; but to secure thy content, look upon those 
thousands with whom thou wouldst not, for thy in
terest, change thy fortune and condition.

A man who is continually looking through green 
glasses sees all things green, but he who uses his 
natural eyes of sight, beholds an infinite variety of 
shades. Such a one will see the growth ot Spiritual
ism, while another will not.

Tlie Constantinople correspondent of the New 
York Tribune writes: One hears a great deal in 
America about religion that has no trade-mark of 
good deeds. But the full capability of the race in 
this respect ean only be seen under Eastern skies. 
Here, you can see a mau who thinks no more before 
committing robbery than before picking a ripe plum 
from the free—a man who can kill a neighbor with 
as clear a conscience as he can wish him good-morn
ing,—a man-who can tell to a. hair the number of 
blows with a. club that will kill, and the number 
that will merely stun, and who understands how to 
pad a club with sand so that it will kill without 
breakiug the skin; aud you will find the same man 
talking to you about love to God and about diligence 
in Jirayer, producing conscientious scruples about 
saw his mutton unless it has ta butchered in a 
peculiar way, groaning in spirit when by accident he 
kills a flea, and calling a servant to remove a bedbug 
from Ids wrist, lest his own less skilled fingers might 
mangle the gentle insect

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
TOTABWOT®.

A Sure Cure for all FEMAtE WEAK*
NESSES, Including Lencorrhcen, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of* 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSES UTERI, Ac.

EFfbltumut to the taste, effloacloiw anti Immediate 
In its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and re-" 
Ubtob pain daring labor and at regular periods.

FinSKUSStSElT iNDPKFSMUBE IT I'KKEtY.

tyFon rwWIiurasiM of tho generative organs 
ot either sex, It is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before the public; and for all diseases ot tho 
ktoxCTB it is the Greatest Eemedpt" the IForMi 

tSTKIIlMEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sox
Find Great IteHef in Its Use,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S BMOB PURIFIER 
will eradicate every ’<*!MAHSi8^ffii,ttS 
blood, at tie same time will give tone and strength to 
tliMystom. 4smarveUousin n^ultoasttioLompound.

t^Both ihoComponnd and Blood Pnrillcr aro pre- 
pared at 81 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Hass, 

- Price of either,#!. Six bottles for #5. The Compound 
Is sent by rnaU in the form of pills, or of loscnges.on 
receipt of price, #1 per box tor either. Mt*. Knkham 
freely answers alt letters of inquiry. Enclose Scent 
stamp. Seudforpsunphiet. Jfoiffcn tWs-toper.

rw-LTMa fi. PnnnstM’s IsvkWHS rars Coiwtlpv 
fiaaBnioiumwo and Torpidity of the Mw r. 2a cunts.

»3*SoI<byuM»rwRgiste.“«A (3)
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'.omflliinj to lie said. First, it is admitted i 
by th<‘ editor of the InteV.ipciu> r, that mhit 
Mr. ^hide’s dfpartiii’i1, several persons who i 
have had rap-ated sittings with ?iim say they < 
know the writing could nor always have oc- । 
curved in that way because they brought their I 
own marked slates with them and examined I 
both sides, and that Slade never attempted to • 
substitute other slates for them. Thai is: 
stroLgly in Mr. Slade’s favor and coincides ■ 
with the experience of Z<“llner and hosts of 
other capable people in Europe and America- 
Second, it is against ihe reputation of the In- 
telllsKliter for fairness tiiat it uses such ex
pressions as, ‘-of course the raps were pro
duced by him,” (Slade} and “there was no 
doubt that when one of the circle wrote a 
name on the back of the slate, Slade contriv
ed to read it while under the table,” etc. To 
state Mr. Slade’s acts is fair, however they 
may cut, but the prejudices of sitters have no i 
pltw in a just criticism. It. is against Mr. | 
Slade tiiat he should, if he did, as stated by “ 
the Intelligencer, have objects-d to Mr. Star- ; 
ling sitting longer on the ground that he had ; 
already sat five times and should have been 
satisfied. In justice to Spiritualism and hlm- 
self.as well as his sitters, ro sueh objection 
should have been made by Mr. Slade.

i propose to consider the Intelligence?'’s I 
statements of oecunvaces (imt its ’surmises)’! 
as trathfni. I do not- prop:>e to a-k Mr. Slade I 
for his vfiMon. It does not seem at present, j 
io iff? necessary. Tlie hiic’Upn<'i’‘Se report 
of air. blade’s jerks, shivers, shakes, twiteh- 
ings and sadder Thuiees iii:der the table, cor- 
raspoiHte with what i*> mnEiOHly observed in 
■iiss'aiices. It will he iKiced there is no 
charge that any cmiceaieii Tii e strings, trans 
or springs or either paraphernalia were used; 
no allegation winch disproves or tends io dis
prove independent slatp-writing lexeepS Mr. 
blade’s confession; nor which aeesants for it 
or for the tying of knots in an “ndless string, 
as related by Prof. Zoliner, or for the remarii- 
abl<- writings HiGu-rman, Greek, Latin, French 
and Spanish as observed ami "elated by Zell
ner and others, or fur tlie •Icllection of the 
C'lEipass uecdk* on presentation of Slade’s 
linger with hired arm, as seen by the same 
critical scientist. It will be noticed the 
charges are all based upon an alleged extra- i 
iciUiiry dexterity of Sir. Slade's thumb, fere- - 
"tiger, left leg, foot and toe, and the alleged ; 
rapid substitution of oik* -link’s -iiL' fur an- i 
otir-r -ff!.'. in view *f all this it heewms iu- 
Pue optort’ers with Mr. Slade t’; carefully 
Mi<9 am! report publicly whether such fan 
he tb explanation of the nHwemeE’P of the 
chairs thopa‘'<ag0.'; of slates, the touches, the 
grasping of clothing and >:£ the ’?;hibitmn of 
hands in broad daylight, which are common i 
experiences, in Mr.'Sby-'- p’rew:', lam 
very certain they caanut be so aceouiited for. 
I eay this in the face ofMr. Slade’s reported | 
eicfehn, which I accent as having been ex- 
torted by 0-ar from him, or even iii the face 
of tin* uiFsibility of the Canada performances 
having not been genuine. I have witnessed 
in Mr. Slide’s pre.-i-iii'e the 'mwemeiit of the 
chair when, as I think, entirely out of his 
reach, the exhibition of a hand eb-’eto me and 
far from him, aud felt th? rassayi nf a simii- 
iiude of a hand under my Loutt* and up my j 
log, under the table, whet! his ha mis could 
not kav;: reached my foot even, much less 
have gone up the leg.* J have known the hBinh 
bvliici" ribn frvin a -itPu-’s pneket. on the 
^-pi-ite -’-le nf the tabb fr.mi Mr. Sla-le, - 
to-m p then thrown vi-okmtiy aeries the 
tahle to tlie owm r with kimt -tied in it when 
Shd" could not have kep it and m; aci'om- 
pliev was pre ent.

T!iat Mr. Slade .diwH have admitted trick
ery, is net to be taken conclusively against 
him. One who knows the persecutions to 
whieh he was subjected in England and who 
knows th- domineering, aggressive, and often 
brutal manner ofthe average Britisher;wheth- 
er a government official or not, will judge 
that admission with great lenity, when com
ing from a sensitive like Mr. Slade, before 
such people in a strange land where he eould 
not pos dhiy be tried before his peers.

That Mr. Slade may be perfectly innocent, 
even, imw, is quite possible. That ail the al
leged phenomena may have been produced by 
spirits elongating the members of his body or 
by drawing emanations from them, I will not 
assert or deny. Many assert this to be quite 
common, and that the medium is unconscious 
of the fact. It is a point worthy of careful 
examination., But that either that or Slade’s 
use of his legs can always be the solution, i 
seems impossible, since very, very many per- 
sons quite as trustworthy as any ono in or 
out of Causia, have testified tosiuularoceur- \ 
reiices when b-ith of Slade’s legs were in full I 
view ontsitie, and not under the table. r

I have said Mr. Slade’s confession was not 
to be justly held against him as conclusive, 
being in tlie nature of a dnres.-. and threat; 
production. Prima facie it is against him. 
He has the opportunity now to relieve himsi If 
of it and it is Jiis duty to do so. He is in his 
own country not subject to unjust arrest. Let 
him meet these Canadians or their represen
tative in Detroit or Buffalo, as they shall • 
elect, and give evidence, with his feet, legs, 
arms and hands all in plain sight, that they. - 
form no part of the explanation for the ob- - 
served phenomena, or else, if they do form a 
part, let him. acknowledge the fact ami then 
demonstrate that spirits, and not himself, are 
the controllers of his limbs. Should Mr. Slade 
fail to offer this or some similar opportunity 
for proof to the Canadians the cause of Spir
itualism as well as the reputation of Mr. 
Slade will very properly suffer from his con
fession in Canada. It is not sufficient to say, ■ 
as he has, that the sleight of hand used by him 
was so slight that the Canadians could not 

..discover it; nor that he was made drunk by 
some of them and is not responsible for Ids 
acts, as the Intelligencer says he told the cab
man who took him to the depot. Neither 
will a sheer denial of all the allegations be 
sufficient in the judgment of impartial men ■ 
(who may even be friendly to him) since the 
testimony of the many parries named by the 
Intelligencer, and who, on the face of it, are 
to be accepted as respectable, must properly 
outweigh Mr. Slade’s unsupported denial.

Bronson Murray.
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PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN
A Code of Directions for Escaping from

th.e Primal Ciuse.

♦ Having at the time, in advance Of all other p:i]»:s in 
the United states, given a quite full account of both 
sides of the Belleville affair, the Journal hesitated to 
devote further space tothe subject, and hence declined 
numeiotts articles on both sides. As a compromise be
tween the disputants, the article of Mr. Murray is select
ed for publication; It being judicially fair, and friendly 
to hath sides.—Ed. Journal.

Venice lias 450 bridges, Amsterdam has 300, 
Loudon has 15, Vienna has 20, and Berlin 50. 
The bridge over the Mbldau at Prague is pro
nounced tho most beautiful and striking 
bridge in Europe,

In 1^0 Illinois produced 210,153,000 bush
els of corn; in 18^1,176,733,000 bushels.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
As a Nerve Food.

sr|Dr. J. W. SMITH, Wellington, 0.. say 
have used it advantageously in impaired ner
vous supply.”
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Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. -
Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIMS
. With full directions for theft

TREATMENT AND Cl’RE.
By Alim JAOZSOK Ui7B.

In tills volume the reader will ibid a comprehensive and ! 
thorough exposition of the various diseases ef tl;o Brain and 1 
Nerves, in which the author develops tho origin and phlloso-1 
Phy of Mania, insanity and Crime, and presents full directions S 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on tlie roll of mod
em treatment, appeals with more vivid force to the general a; 
tenti-,:» ».•■ there certainly is none from which the public might 
expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoyant like Mr. 
Davis. <
Price, cloth, $1.JO; (Kluge, 12 cents. Paper, RI; postage, 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Ehilosopbi- 
cal I’UBLisutNei House, Chicago.

FREE GIFT! IS« 
Swi»e Book will be sent to any person sllilctal with Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name aud post-office address, witii six cents post 
age for mailing. Tim book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
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• may be consulted 173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR, 
J. KEAN is tlie only, physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 53(1 pages, beautl- 
fully bound; prescriptions for ail diseases. Price 11. post
paid. A 81 8 88 7
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Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

■ BV .
HILE* B. STEBBIXS.

Miter and Compiler ef ''t iupters from the Bible of the Ages,” 
and “foenis of the Life Beyond anti Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas; What Next?

“ 2.—Mtitcrialtein—Negation, Inductive Science, External 
and Dogmatic.

” 3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind tlie Centra! Idea 
of a Spiritual Philosopliy.

“ 4.—The Inner Ute -Facts ot spirit Prtf cnee.
e 5, -IiituiUuH—Ibu Soul Dlscuverlng Truth.

Passing out from the sway ot cieeds aud dogmas, two paths 
open- <me to Slate; ialislu, tlie other to a Spiritual PhilO iopliy 
with Mind as tho Soul ot Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statemi'ut and criticism; to show it Is a 
transient state of thought; toeximso scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism aud Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and 
a choice compendium of tho facts of spirit-presence and clair
voyance; to show tho need and Importance of psyclio-phjsio- 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific Ideas and methods, 
to emphasize tho inmkr lus aud tho spiritual power of man, 
and to help tbe coming ot a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects or this book. Full of 
eareful and extended research, of thought and spiritual In. 
mghL it meets a demand of tlie times, draws a clear and deep 
uno Wtawa Materialism ami Spiritualism, and helps to right 
C:inklug. Its facts ol Miirlt-presenre, from Hie longexperi- 
eic" and wi.Iekiiiiwledgeof too author, are especially valuable 
and interesting. si,-;

Cfotb, 59 cents; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 30 cento; postage 
Bernts.

Jcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxtiaio.puiJtoWfKF 
cat, IW.ibinm Hous*, Chicago, ■

By M, 1. HJiSBCCS, K. D.
PARTI. ,

The Brain; TlieSplnal Cord; Thecranta! and Spinal Nerves? 
The Sympathetic Nervous system; How the Nenes Act; Has 
Nervous Activity aay Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness .continued'; - 
Value ot a large Supply of Fond in Nervous DLsurAwf.; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

1'ARTIL
Contains Letters drscribing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Slen ami Women, written by them- 
selves: O. S. Friirlilngham -Physical ami intellectual Habits 
of: Francis. W. Newman -Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T, L. Nichols. M. D.- Ou the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerritt Smith—HIs.Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (written by his daughteri; Thomas 
Wentworth Higgins,m—IBs Rules for Physic-ti and Mental 
Health; Norton a Townsend, M. D,—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Baltr.fr—Habits ot the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott-An Interesting letter from; S. O. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for huntingfor Over-worked Brains: William E, Dodge- 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Mau's Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D.- Hls Advice to Ids Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—His HaWto of Study and Work (aged 
88); Mark Hopkins--A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant--How he Conducted hts Physical and Mental 
Life- William Howitt, the English Poet and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. Jolin Todd—His Workshop MA 
Meansot Recreation; Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 jests: W. A. M. D—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when ahe wM90; 
Horace anti Mary Manu -Most valuable hints from; Julia E, 
Smltti -At 88, aud liow she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness in School Giris; Elisabeth Oakes smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca it Gleason, M. D.—Her Means ot Beating 
theBraln. v

These letters are all fresh, and full ot most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them is next to sitting and talking with tho writen. Not 
one ot these letters but Is worth the price ot the book. Yet 
there an-28 ot them.

Price, f 1.60; postage, 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RgLioio-PHiLOeowa-

oal PtTBLismwHowx, Chicago.
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Niantic-Lake Pleasant- W. J. Colville- 
C. B. Lynn and Personal Items.

To tec t/UKr cf tiio licBjIoWliiicpMral Joaraai:
Leaving Phiadelphia on the lath inst., I 

reached Niantic, Conn., on the llth, via 
steamer from New York to New London. The
evening ride up the sound on the splendid °f when or where, or by whom proclaimed.

-As a sneaker Mr. Bright has met wii• ot Worcester ” was the most delightful 'As a speaker Mr. Bright has met with are Dr. Sour, the materializing medium from I 
I over enioved A clear skv and Bright worked success at Onset and made many Cincinnati, 0., Prof. Cadwell, the mesmerist, 

; ehove made the night all that could lie watm f”en(ls that wil1 lwk anxiously for- J. Frank Baxter and Ed, S. Wheeler, of Phila- 1

City of Worcester,” was the most delightful
one
stars above made the night all that could be 
desiied. I sat on deck for hours, watching 
,the boatmen dip their oars, and the innum
erable sails that whitened the sound, listen
ing lo the heavy strokes of our steamer, as 
her tireless wheels beat the crystal waters be
neath us, and drinking in the life-giving sea 
breeze, and. I could but wish that the many 
friends who have blest my life were all there 
to enjoy the trip; but the reader must not in
fer that traveling on the sound is always de
lightful. More dangers attend its naviga
tion than the ocean. There are rocksand
shoals all along which require the most skill
ful navigation to avoid. Not unfrequently 

■ the fog is so dense that the captain is obliged 
to run by the revolutions of the boat from 
one turn to another along the route. How 
little the traveling public think of the debt 
of gratitude we owe to the brave captains and 
engineers, whose sleepless eyes keep watch 
over our safety, and whose strong hands 
guard us over the great thoroughfares of 
travel?

NIANTIC.
The eamp at Niantic lias a fine location. 

It- is surrounded on three sides by water. A 
cove from the sound and Niantic liiver makes 
it all that could be desired for boating and 
bathing. Some fifty to sixty tents and cot
tages are now upon the ground. The com
pany has also built a fine pavilion at a cost of 
some 81,1X10. Ail the improvements made by 
the Niantic Association are of of % perma
nent character, and tho future outlook, I am 
told, is very hopeful.

There met for the first time, W. J. Colville. 
His lectures were excellent, and many of his 
answers to questions profound. Mr. Colville 
possesses an organization peculiarly adapted 
to his public work. I regard him as far 
more than an ordinary young man. He has 
a well developed brain’ and the size of the 
brain ei proportion to the size of the body 
speaks well for him intellectually. More
over, he has fimst remarkable powers of en
durance. and never seems in the least fa
tigued by his public efforts. 1 do not know a 
single public lecturer who has the physical 
ability to accomplish so much. His great in- 
telJeetuai and physical power make him a 
rare instrument through whom his guides j 
are performing a great work. It is to be re- i 
gretted that he will so soon sail for England, 
and tliat we shall for a time be deprived of 
his public discourses.

Du the evening of the 11th I reached Lake 
Pleasant. Mass. This camp -is the spiriiual- 

• istii’-- Mecca, where congregate the faithful 
from all parrs of tire country. It was a pleas
ant surprise to me to meet so large1 a number 
from the wret. Among the lecturers whom I 
met Iren-, I may mention Prof. Kiddle, of 
N< w York, who delivered an address which ! Tills week has witnessed larger crowds than 

any previous week of the eamp meeting. The 
nt.4 r. ■ afeift’®' doubtless, was the masquerade•-™ *X^  .^“iS i Darty Friday evening, and thegrand illumin-

• • AND .

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
With what a huadrofi spirite, good and evil, say of their dwell.

Ing places.

SyL M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This large volume of 300 page*, 8vo.-rich in descriptive 

phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, tersa in expression, 
•nd unique in conception, containing a«Tt does communica
tions rronisplrita( Western and Oriental) through mediums In 
th&Ssouth Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion or tho civilised world—ranks m the 
■^i ^tS3^ ,na "W d™bUe* Drove tbe meet Influential 
of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.
.».'n!!?!OI,lnl5J??1^ twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
JheNaturo ot Life. Tie Attributes of Force, Tho Origin ofthe 
Soul, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity of the Dying, The 
Sp.iituai body. TheGarmetitathat Spirite Wear, Visits in the 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Seen in Horror's Camp,'Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. Other 
Planets and tEeIr People, Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament, Stewart Exploring the 
Helu, Quakers and Shakers in tho Spirit-world, Indian Hunt- 
Ing Grounds, The Apostle John's Home, Brahmans inspirit 
*-!£e> (. iergymen's Sad Disappointments, Fountaln-ot-Llglit 
CMy.FoiintdlnA Melds and Cftiofi, The Heaven of Little CblL 
dje i, ImmortsHty of the Unborn, The Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 
'Die General Teachings ot Spirite toll Lands.
. J?^® ®w’' cbith, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
W-50; postage 10 cents.
m? *™I l*W!’ bIto B«'to«>-PHIL0WMn-
<ul PcsLietaNd Horst, Chicago,

i?. \,.h?5.:N1::*  ^:?rf^l:.;!. ,?ill9’ • ation of the grounds Saturday evening. This
J eamp was never so full of people as on Batur- j 

—e day evening. Excursion trains brought in?

showed great research and liberal scholar
ship. Mrs. Shepard-Lillie and J.- William 
Fiett-iier ®
wert highly appreciated by the audience.
Bro. G. H. Gee" and wife were aho at the
camp, tiiul added muck tothe- pleasure of tiie 
writer. ' immensa throng.-;, making the number on the i

, , m . , ., „ , grounds fully equal to 10,000. The hotels and i
- ^"ja,11 v 13s ,^ie.u:*uns ot every de- ■ lodging houses were.fuB to overflowing, am’ i 

seiiptiou, and I eould Ink wonder how so | many, it is said, were compelled to remain I 
many could Ihilso Iweral patronage. Mrs. | out of doors, not being able to find a resting j 
Maud Lord and Miss Minnie are great attrae-; • > & & ।
tions at the lake, and their rooms are con-; place.

, —- -i The illumination of the grounds was prob- 
cu i‘ •' e™?-^1’ 'f11 m^ ^“’^d away. Dr. j aiiiy more general than at any previous sea- 

10 skeptics at | son. Hardly a cottage or tent but what was
the hotel. Mr. Phillips, an excellent slate
writing medium from Philadelphia, was also 
largely patronized. Of the numerous others 
I will not attempt, to speak, further than to 

. say that Lake Pleasant affords a rare oppor
tunity to witness all the phases and also all 
the “lights and shades” of mediumship.

I was especially pleased to meet Prof. Bu
chanan and his gifted wife, of New- York. In 
my boyhood I had read with much pleasure 
his “Journal of Man,” and to meet at this late
date the author, and to find him so full of 
vigor and buoyant in spirit, gave me great 
satisfaction. .

Mrs. Buchanan (formerly Mrs. Becker) has 
rare psychometric gifts. 1 handed her sever
al letters from various parties, and in each 
ease she gave a perfect description of the 
character and physical condition of the writer.

Mrs. Lord and myself united in giving a 
reception to Bro. C. B. Lynn, which afforded 
me more pleasure than any other work I ac- 
fomphshed in New England.

On the evening of the 18th, I bade farwell 
to many friends whom I cannot forget, and 
am now- on my way to Cassadaga, from which 
camp you may expect further notes.

A. B. French;

Notes from Onset Bay.

To the Editor o£ tbe lieliglu-PliIlorophlcal journal:
During- the past week the visitors at Onset 

have been busy in packing up aud leaving 
for their homes in city and towns while the 
cottagers have been enjoying a season of 
more quiet rest after the busy camp meeting 
excitement of the past thirty days. The 
arrivals have been quite sufficient to keep 
the restaurants and boarding houses well at 
work, while the yachting and rowing, boats 

. have been reaping a harvest. The season for 
’ real cottage life at Onset, the enjoyable and 

healthful, will be for the coming thirty days 
of August and September, when overcoats and 
stoves will be brought into use, while social 
interchange will find free expression among 
the people.

A supplement to out'camp meeting has 
been enjoyed to-day, Sunday, the 20th, by 
two lectures given by Mr. Charles Bright, of 
Sidney, Australia. Notice of Mr. Bright’s 
lectures having been announced on the clos
ing dav of the camp meeting, the people came 
out to hear him, swelling the audience to 
nearly two thousand. It seemed to be the 
general expression that this was the best of 
all the meetings of the season. Mr. Bright 
took for his subject in the morning, “The 
Elephant and the Partridges,” relating the 
fable in his pleasing style. He represented 
old theology and superstitions as the elephant 
of the times, and progressive ideas, truth 
and seience, as the partridge, showing the 
false religions of ..past and present, on the 
one hand, and truth and science battling for 
life on the other hand.

The afternoon subject was the orthodox 
question, “What do you give us in return?” 
Mr. Bright’s lecture was a master exposition 
of the true and false, the true God and the 
false God, the true religion and the false re
ligion, the true man and the false man. The 
good and true of all religions we accept, for 
truth is eternal aud must and will endure. 
Wo only object to the false, the superstitious

aud idolatrous. Mr. Bright represented the 
superstitions and false ideas, theological 
rights and ceremonies, and catechisms and 
arbitrary commands, as the dead donkey, in 
tire religions of life, and in the arts and sci- 

j ences of the world, that had held the reins 
i so tight that real progress had only been 
gained inch by inch, and it was this dead
donkey that we proposed to cut awav from, 
and accept truth at every point, regardless

ward to the time that they may again listen 
to his manly teachings.

•The friends of Mrs. C. H. Jewett and Miss
Phoebe Hull, of New York City, will regret to 
learn of the serious accident that befell them ? 
at Kingston, Mass., last week. While enjoy
ing a ride their horse became unmanageable 
and run. Both ladies jumped from the car
riage. Mrs. Jewett received a fractured 
ankle and Miss Hull had her jaw broken; 
both were otherwise injured.

The excitement of camp meeting being 
over, social gatherings are becoming the : 
order of the day. |

Beautiful weather, kind friends, cordial 
greetings, quiet and good health are the pre
vailing qualities of the dwellers at Onset to
day.

W. W. Currier. 
Old Pan Cottage, Aug. 21,1882.

Lake Pleasant Camp*Mceting.

To tho Editor of t'10 llcliglo-riillostipiilcal Journal:
Still the pleasant weather continues and 

the crowds come and go in increasing num
bers. Not such a long spell of fine weather 
was ever had at any previous session of the 
camp meeting. All are enjoying them
selves to the limit of their ability, ‘and the 
same spirit of joyousness pervades the whole 
camp. Said a very prominent lady who spends 
a short time every year here, “I never saw- 
Lake Pleasant look so beautiful and attraet-
ive as it does this season. Its beauty seems 
to grow- unon it year by year.” This seems 
to be the verdict of every one. The old camp
ers, not satisfied with the homely beauty of 
its earlier days, are possessed with a spirit of 
progress and seem determined to make the
place increase in beauty as it grows older,; 
consequently as soon as t he season begins and , 
campers arrive and get settled, they begin to ! 
“fix up” things, and during the entire season j 
ifis a continued strife to see who will look ;
the prettiest. Of course each one profits by 
the experience of the previous year, and his j 
tent or cottage looks better than before; so it i 
goes on as one season succeeds another. I

Naturally enough this desire for the beau-! 
tiful extends tothe ladies, and so we see them ■ 
appearing in costumes that are costly as well ! 
as beautiful, where but two or three years j 
ago they appeared in plain unassuming at-! 
tire. I

We do not wish to be understood as finding ’ 
fault with this state of things; on thecuiitra- i 
ry we rather like it, for it not only gives tone- j 
and color to the beautiful surroundings, but; 
it pleases tiie ladies and adds tn their beauty i 
as well as to the attractiveness of tiie place.

brilliantly lighted. At many points the 
avenues were overhung by collections of Chi
nese lanterns arranged in pleasing designs. 
Then the lanterns were hung across the street 
or arranged in front or about the cottage or 
tent to suit the taste of the owner. The in-
terior of the dwellings was exposed to view 
and the many tasteful decorations inside, 
greatly added to the beauty of the scene from 
without. The streets and avenues were full 
of promenaders eager to bestow their admira
tion on any deserving camper- or number of 
campers who by their skill had made their 
vicinity look beautiful. To say that the whole 
camp looked beautiful would be putting it 
rather mild—it was simply grand.

Sunday morning, J. Wm. Fletcher spoke to 
a very large audience, taking for his subject, 
“From the standpoint of the Christian, is 
modern Spiritualism true?” He compared 
the various manifestations taking place 
through mediums at the present time to the 
demonstrations which the Bible gives an ac
count of, and that the modern was as plausible 
as the ancient. Spiritualism, he said, is the 
only thing under the heavens that will ex
plain the Bible, and only a Spiritualist can 
understand the Bible. The whole discourse 
was able and interesting.

In the afternoon Mrs. Helen L. Palmer, of 
Portland, Me., addressed one of the largest 
audiences of the season. She took for her 
subject, “Is Spiritualism a science, and if so 
how shall we accept it?” The lady handled 
it in a very eloquent and impressive manner. 
She said by simply asserting a fact that by 
no means establishes it as a truth. Man can. 
but question the validity of any truth that is 
presented to him. It is his right. If it were 
not for infidelity the world would have no use 
for truth. Spiritualism by no means becomes 
a part of any religion—Spiritualism covers 
and permeates the whole universe. It belongs 
to the universe, because it was born in it. It 
is the truth of the universe and of the mind. 
It embodies all the universe, and it requires 
every element in nature to explain its Jaws- 
Many denominate spiritual manifestations 
as electricity. It is true to a certain extent 
—electricity acts precisely in the same man
ner as in the telegraph machine. It is the 
motive power which intelligence uses to man
ifest itself.

The speaker’s idea of Spiritualism is, that 
it is greater than all other religions, because 
it comprehends more. The theory is that 
every one is a savior to his fellow beings and 
not one savior for the whole world. Compre
hend all the mysteries of Spiritualism and 
you comprehend all the phenomena of the 
universe.

Last Thursday, Prof. Henry Kiddle occupied 
the platform again, discoursing on “The sci
entific basis of Spiritualism.”

Friday and Saturday J. W. Fletcher and 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of New York City, 
spoke to large audiences,

C. B. Lynn was given a reception at his 
rooms Thursday evening. The Fitchburg 
band were present and enlivened the occasion 
by some of their excellent music. Pleasant 
remarks by various persons, made the occasion 
very interesting.

Monday the annual meeting of the Associ
ation was held*  After a very spirited contest, 
the following officers were elected: Clerk, N. 
S. Henry; Treasurer, T.T. Greenwood; Direet-

ora, Joseph Beals, W. H. Gilmore, A. T. Pierce, 
M. V. Lincoln, David Jones, T. T. Greenwood, 
James Wilson, D. B. Gerry; Com. on Grounds 
ami Tents N. S. Henry, W. H. Adams, J. S. 
Hart; Com. on Speakers, Joseph Beals, A. E. ‘ 
Smith, David Jones; Com. on Music, T. W. ’ 
Coburn, P. D. Willis, Mrs. Hattie Mason; Com. J 
on Transportation, A. E. Smith, I). B. Gerry, | 
N. I). Ross; Police and Sanitary, A. W. Cas-। 
well, G. B. Gallond, J. S. Hart,

Among the prominent arrivals this week j

delphia.
The more prominent mediums here have ? 

reaped a golden harvest. All have done well, | 
and say the tests received through them have i 
been remarkable. Surely Spiritualism is not 
on the wane. L. A. Greenwood.

Lake Pleasant, Aug. 23, 1882.

If tobacco smoke be instantly ejected from 
the mouth and throat before descending into 
the chest and made to pass through a cambric 
handkerchief drawn tightly across the open
lips, a permanent, deep-yellow stain, corres
ponding in size and shape to the opening be
tween the lips, and having numerous spots of 
a darker hue pervading it, will be left on the 
handkerchief, but the prolonged puff from 
.the chest after inhalation, under similar cir-

ly perceptible and speedily evanescent mark. Postal Money Order, American Express Money Order, Regis 
The substance which thus stains, probably, s
remains in the lungs. ^ tcred Letter, draft on New York or Chicago*

The London Lancet says that muscarine j 
the active poison of mushrooms, is directly 
antagonized by atropia. A minute portion of 
muscarine placed upon a frog’s heart com
pletely arrests its motion; a drop of atropia 
will start it up again, although it may have- 
remained motionless for four hours. In hu-
man beings poisoned by mushrooms, one 
minum of atropia. administered .hypodermi
cally, at intervals, effects a complete cure.

The British soldier is said io be the best 
dressed fighter in the world. Every inch of 
cloth from which his clothing is made is sub
jected io chemical tests and exposed to sun 
and rain as tests of durability of its color and 
strength of its texture. In order to ascertain 
if his boots are up to the required standard 
of execl'wiee one pair out of a secretly agreed 
upon number is ripped complete ly apart.

During the last half century England has 
been invdved in sixteen wars’ Of this num
ber the honors of thirteen belong to the lib
erals, of three to the conservatives.

MOTHERS READ
Gents:—About nine years ago 1 had-a child 

two years old' utiG almost (lente The doctor I 
had sittending her could not tel! what ailed 
her. 1 asked him if he did not think it was 
worms. He said no. However, this did not 
satisfy me, as; I felt convinced in my own 
Blind that she had. I obtained a bottle of DR.' i 
C. McLANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE | 
to-enuine). I gave her a teasfocnfal in the i 
m.-ening and another at bMh. altar which she ; 
j assed seventy-two worms and waa a we.l child. I 
since then I have never been without it in
mv family. The health cf iny children re- 
:A;ued ho good that I h id neglected watching 
th-lr actions until about three weeks ago, 
when two of them prertsted the same sickly 
uj-marance that Fanny did nine years ai;o. 
yb I thought, it must be wckbs, and went to 
v”srh at ones with a bottle of DR. C. Me. 
LANE'S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
«:iKSE, their aeca being a? follows: Alice,8 
ye-rs; Charley,iyears; Emma,6veers; John, 
h yeans. Now comes the result: Alice and Em
ma came out all rh’ht, but Charley massed forty- 
five and Johnny about sixty worms. The result 
was so gratifying that I spent two days in show
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the-worms on 
exhibition in my store, ■ „ _ •

Yours truly, JOHN PIPER.

The genuine DR. C. McLANE’S VERMI
FUGE is manufactured only by ’

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and bear the staatures of C. McLane and 
Fleming Bros. It, is never made in St. Louis 
or Wheeling. . .

Be sure you get the genuine. Price, 85 cents 
a bottle. . •

FLEMIMG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

7PER CENT. NET.
* 1 f 11 Security Three to Six Hutes 
■ . I ■■ ■ I the Loan without the BhIM- 
■ Intra. Interest Semi-Annual. 28Ui year of residence 
■■ and Sth In the business. Nothing ever been lost Best 

of references. Send for particulars it you have money 
te Ioan. N. B. - Cats advanced, interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed in case of foreclosure.

». s. b. jonxsm & sox.
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN. -

(Mention this paper.)32 20 31 19-R M

JOHK W. FOE & CO.
Government Bonds, Loans,

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
Make a Speciality of PROSSER CAB STOCK and ILLINOIS 

MALTING CO. STOCK, and tho forming of Malting Compa
nies in other States similar to the Illinois Co.

BbfbM.whs: Amos T. Hall, See. C. B. &Q.R, R; Monroe 
&BalI; Ex-Gov. Brass; J. E. Suitterliu, Broker, N. I.; J. & 
Bundy; Preston, Kean & Co.

ROOMS 8 & 9,130 DEARBORN
99 MADISON ST.,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Purchasers can send money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and wo will deliver to them the Stocks desired, at low
est prices, Write for prospectus or particulars.

32 15 34 14

THE HOMS OF LICHT AMI COLOR.
By E. D. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
trating Harmony of Color, a cainpentl of Cluromopatby or 
Color-Healluii. a lull account of Instruments for color treat
ment, and answers as an introduction to tho large work, be- 
sides giving some of the later practical applications. Price, 
postpaid, 25 cents.

"Better than gold, tor each of six departments is alone 
worth the 25 tenu charg«l"-C. L. Parker, JU. D.
' For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BzuMO-l’mL'JSOHn. 
cal Publishing IlotsB, Chicago.

IMMORTALITY

MID-SUMMER BOOK SALE

AND

ODDS ail ms.
Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price*

This Stock is warranted to be as good as represented; and 
every thing in the list is a bargain. Remit either by U. S.

Address

JNO. 0. BUNDY,
92 La Salle St, Chicago.

2 Cite®. Analyiiih of Religious Belief, by VlMuimt Ambcriy. tacisaa Eitelon. Svo., chitb, 729 pp., 
wltban exiiau!,Uvslades. Fubllsted as $3.09. Di-a boefe are in p?r&c: craStian ana valuable. Woolier tea at jS.® 
each.

S Copic?-. PMlosopliy of Existence, tte &>3llty and II iiminc? of Hibtori®, in four mictions, viz.: Hiscries of 
Deities; or. fiptn asi Mytiitsm. Historv-of Heaeea; or, Tte CcL.-Unl Rr(;icte. Itetory of Demons; or, Daa®a. Hie- 
fury of Hates; or, Tte Infernal ae^rs. Includlnu a brief blograpliy of angels and purgatory. By U. G. Kelley. X a 
LinGoa ani New Yc-k. Largo 8v_>., heavy paper, 039 Ite Pu’jlisted at $5.00. Writ sei: at *3.25  each.

AO Copic-1. CrUlcEm on tiie Theological Idea of Deity; ©oatrasting tteview-sret-fortaiteiii-fsb;:- 
nrem-*  Being by the Ancient Grecian Saira wlft th®? of Muses ami tte H -brew writ-ra; and Wendi’ig Anch^^^ Jutluim, 
Paganism, ane Christianity i:st-.- a comm ia Original. By M.B. Craven. 12mo„ cote, 31. p;>. All cler.:; ami perfect as 
ttey came from tte bindery. Fub&bHlatfil.ca Avalcablobe-*.  WlEunua te cut of print ami iw'btamajlc. At O 
cento each.

SC-tees. Alice Vale. A Novel by Leis Wmsbfoter. 4t!i Edition. 12mo., c’<>t!>, 255 & Fcb'.LEai at $1.50 To 
te mid at 75 cents each. 1

SCajii A Biogcapliy of A. 15. Whiting;; togettei-with tali ction.^ wT’tli:;?. anil pi-eiBcum
pir: liions. Compiled by Ills sl'trr. K. Augusta Whiting- 12®., ckth, 29 Ite The lift' and w as cf tins gifted tte'tem lias a 
iartlng interest. FuiiH’jlwti at f 1.50 and now as gjes ?3 wten new. The let at * 1.09 cacn.

SlCmift Tire CiM-gv a Source of Danger to tire American nepnhlic; by W. F. Jamie.am. 
32ns<i., ciotli, ygoite Pubi'.sls-int(1.50. To those wh> wantab-wk if tte tint!, thin Is tte best there is. Tiie c-.ii-fos we 
nave Ju stuck are lu perfect couditlan. To be closed cut at 75 cents each.

1» C ols. Tire Safest Creed, b 4:ig Thirteen <ff D. B. RoIMsSime'.; linest lectures, which will well irpay slcip 
12me., distil, 233 pp., printed on heavy, toned pate? and in kk; way a line bock. Puhll-Jnni at ;1.5C. Only 75 era’s eaeh.

400 Copii”, Dialogues aud Recitations, irlapt'ri to Children's Pei^'ek-' Lyera’i=s ami otter finite of 
useful and libera! last! uctloiu By M’.-:. Louisa Stepiud. 12m., doth 105 Ite Illuiiihuitorl side cover. Tics valuable little 
bock was published at 75 cents; t; rjw nut the remainder they are oTcied at tte bare cet of tte binding, 16 cents fatli.

27 (.'Jiiie--, Edwin Drood Complete; tefai pint M'c&aJ of the Jtystow of Edwin Pe&2. by tbe mivil-rn of 
CharlesDieketetiiriiughT.P. James iteiliuii:; embracing, alto, that pari of tte wick which Was piKSzi Fil-cblto 
terctitiatiiin ef tiie Aa&t’s e5iti.-l:fe, 8vj., ninth, 4S$ pp. Tiiis bunk created a tiia;e®a; sensatleii when r-ubtele. d tame 
ten years age, many thousand cr.-pies being s-ild, tte demiml for s =:±i • tha i ’-xee-.*:ili:g  tte supply. _ Huialre-js eg .:it:'!i»gent 
readers sltclare ttey eaiui it tell from the style wtei " tte nwlli'y Dlckraa ceased ici splut Ulckcnc began tawrito. 'iiic 
tsvt i-.i Tijps imp. praztleally out of print; ttete w-te want it will do w?ll to improve this il’ieo. ?GS-ii«l at S2ii';, at 
which it waa cheap. Tte lot bow offered at $1.99 each. '.„. , £__i «i

i SV-nt?.,. One Religion: Many Creerta.by R-:^ Wma:--. LargeSvo., LCGRi,ten-tinted pajnr. lihi-,j:*  
J te the result of much study and Wo 'research.- Tte trend of the wk maybe adhered nut uf tte .following extract fi-om tte 
i Autter’a preface: , .
i Our stand-nnint is the <walt»t«iM and perfection of Ute One Gail, a sense tft tese esKtence is an iMtim-auiiHifon to 
■ ex- racr, and who gi>v<‘: n > man > Ky i'y tte pr-pei-tl’-: ori-giiiai'j implanted in han "h:r t,- is f is. foit man .i?.iv thu: g-,v» 
J criicd. and trained tbr-ugh tin/- a id ihi lug i-t'-mity, a g.i id and iiuppy r®ult mu-t • n-.n” l i each individ-inl.”
' Th" txi ik was < rifr'inilly piK “J entoenrirk^tte ete itec • fir publican sn, ?1.7:'». Car, be 1 niigi.t for si no ''.va

1 lr!iig a St»ni«rapide report of a 4 day’s Mate between Rev, 0. A.
I Barre.;.,-, president of Hi" NV VV, ''hrlstlan University, Indianapolis, Did., ami B. I-'. Voiiens.^, Literals, of B->.ibm, on H:e 
' following Ei».-«iii::s: < I. "The Cbrhtlau religion, as s».t forth iu tin? New Test.ui: -nt. is true in fart ami (-f divm“ crigu:" 
' Burgess in tbe Affirmative; Underwood In the Negative. ;2i •'TteUllilelstoiiWBfeimi'g.at its teaelmuM regaruteg 
: 'elenc" and micals, ami is of teaman origin." Underwood In the Affirmative*  ana Burgess In tte Negativ.'. 12pn., c.btii, 171 
! m. The excellent reputation of Mr. Underwood as a scholar and fair debater is already familiar to our ruaurre Mr Bur- 
; ce-s Is regarded by his c«j-n‘ll«Msb as one of their ablest representatives; hence this dewne may lie considered »□ repre- 
i seating fatriy tiwtwiibl'les of the. several questions discussed. It is a valuable book to ali interested in this line of thought.

I’dblkiti'd at $1.00; naw sold for 65 erats each.
. 1» Coiiier. of the same work lu paper covers at 35 cento each

a« Copies Underwood-Marple*  Debate ; being a debate between B. F f:iG<'!Wwl and R“v. Joan Mannes, a 
Scrteh Presbyterian Minister, of Toronto, Canada, continuing four evening:; upon tie1 following propositions: >li 'Tliat 
Atheism, Materialism aniKModran Skepticism are illogical, anil contrary to rex on;" Marples affirming, li*n>;i«l  denying.

“That the Bib>» coii’l^thw of thn Old and New Testaments, contains evidence O^yausl all other books of its divine origin.” 
Marples in tU« Affirmative; Uwlcrw^ in the Negative. 12m cloth, 111 up. This b^ikf life*  th? prccedini? one, w very 
useful and shonki be owned by all who liave occasion for argument*  on cither side o*  the moot queaaons, labu^ued. a^ 80 

r cents. To be cleared cut at 50 cents each. . . „
| ___  j Copies of tbe sanio book In.paper covers, published at 3=> cento, only 3a cents each.

Copleo Political Economy, or Stateman’s Guide; by John Senff. In a government like ours where 
we have, the choice «f «ur rulers and the only thing requisite, is to make a Judicious selection, this book is of interest?’as it 
laysdown rules whereby the Author thinks the pecple ean make the best choice possible. lulilcflM at ?1.2a> offered at ho 
cents per copy.

Gt Copies. Manomin, by Myron Colcney. This is a rhythmical romance of Minnesota, tiie great Rebellion and the 
Minnesota Massacres. Small 12mo., clotli, 297 pages. Tills romance is vigorous, well sustained and radical upon all sttb- 
jwts. Published at $1.00. We will close out the edition at 40 cents each.

Unpeoples. Judge Edmunds Spiritual Tractu—ZitelutieiiS of spirit Coiwiiwiiaii iwl JUexsaye# Jrfibi ^f^. 
WatMngtan oil rjoternaientfuul ike Future. Two pamphlets being Nos. 11 and 12 of his series of IVact-. Price 10 cents 
each. These Tracts are composed of communications received during Judge Edmonds rigid investigation! and are interest
ing aud instructive as every tiling is from the pen of this gifted writer. To close out the lot we offer them at 5 cents each.

SOOConito. MvHwio-PhllOMopUlc-al Journal Tracts, embracing the following important subjects: Tire 
Summer Land. The states of Spirit life, a lecture; Tiie True Spiritualist; Untrustworthy Persuns who are Mediums; Denta? 

! and Darwinism: The Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondence, and the Nature of Substance in sphit-life; What is 
Magnetism anil Electricity'.’ It will be seen from the subjects that this is an Interesting Tract and will give considerable 

j reading for the money. Published at 2i> cents, now offered at 10 cento each.
1 O5OCW Out of tire Old Belief. From the Marshlands of Theology to the Highland of Frre^ A 

Lecture delivered before a mass meeting of Spiritualists by tho well-knowu Author and Lecturer, Hudson Tuttle. Hus is 
just what you want for missionary work; send for a package and distribute among those seeking for more light. Pu. listed 
at 5 cents, to be sold out at 2 cents each.

75 Copies. Au Anniversary Address, by A. I’. French. This was delivered on the 331X1 Annlversai'j’of 
Modern Spiritualism at Milan, Ohio, and should be in tho homes of all Spiritualists. Aiso 40 copies ’‘Power aud Permiui' 
ency of Ideas?*  a lecture delivered at the State Convention of Spiritualists and Liberalise of Michigan, November.1880. by 
Uie same gifted writer. These pamphlets do well to distribute where you find investigators and are cheap for the price. 
Published at 5 cento; now only 8 cents each. «

75 Copies. Advancement of Mcience. Tho Inaugural Address of Prof. John Tyndall before the British ito 
soclation for the Advancement of Science, pamphlet form, price 25 cents. Tiiis able lecture has been the subject of wide
spread comment. We will clear our shelves of the remainder at 10 cents each.

35 Coni®. Discussion on tire Phenomenon of Modern Spiritualism, between Dr. J. G. Fish anil 
T. u Dunn, Proposition Wsolved: "That man Ilves after the death of the body In a conscious state and communicates with 
the Inhabitants or earth.” Published at 50 cents. Offered at tho low price of 25 cents each.

«Copies. God Dealing with Slavery. Spirit messages given during the years 1800 to 1870. inclusive 
from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Penn and others to the Author. Tte Richmond. Mr Richmond lias been 
identitlDfi with Spiritualism most of the time since ita inception and these communications will bo found of interest though 
the slavery question has long been settled. Published at 7 5 cents. Now offered at 50 cents each. ,

55 Copl®. The Haunted Schoolhouse at Newburyport, Maim. There lias nothing occurred.In the 
past few years that created more surprise and curiosity than these strange phenomena. The details are giver, in this pain- 
pHet with testimony of those most concerned and will be found not only startling but interesting.,. Published at 20 cents. 
To be sold out at y) cents each.

3140 Copies, The Watai. A collection of Articles in prose ami poetry, comprising a short Essay on Origin and 
IX^tlny*  given through tiio mediumship of Mrs. Wilcoxsou. Tho Author, a noble and gifted woman, who lias since 
passed to her Spirit Home, dedicated thesis inspired pages to her co-lalmrs in the field of human reform without distinction 
of creed or party. The poems are beautiful, many being written under the inspiration ot our most celebrated writers. Pub
lished at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, for 10 cents each.

150 Conies. Golden Truth*;  Spiritualism as a Science, a trance address delivered by J. J. Morse, the well- 
known trance medium of London. It is in tract form and will do good service to give away after reading. Sold at 5 cents. 
Offered at the .low price of 3 cents each, '

•JOO Copies. A Treatise oh the Horae and Ms BlseawcM. by B. J. Kendall. 75th thousand, paper 
covers, 90 pages; list price 25 cents. The extensive sale of this little book tells the story ot Its merits. No horse owner can 
afford to be without it. Many claim that it is worth more than some expensive books. We will sell out this lot at 15 cents 
each. Also 140 copies, In German, at the same price.

340 Coni®, Four Unsay*  Concerning Splritta. What is Spirit? What is Man? Organization of the 
Snlrlt-Body. Matter, Space, Time; by Heinrich Tiedemann, M. D. The interest with which these lectures were received by 
the Germans and still more by Americans, conversant with the German language, was an incentive to translate them into 
English. These Essays owe their origin to the Author’s endeavor to obtain as far as possible a clear idea of the important 
questioner Spiritualism aud are pronounced by all to be a success. List price 30 cents. Will close them out at 15 cents 
each. '

50Copies. Modern Spiritualism: Reply by Rov. A, A. Wheelock,of Utica, N. Y„ to a Sermon on Modern 
Spiritualism preached by Kev. C. H. Gardner, Episcopal. This is a fair apd reasonable reply to this all important subject 
and will be read with Interest. Rev. Mr, Wheelock Is well-known In tho Spiritual ranks as an able lecturer. Listed at 10 
cents. Will sell what we have at 5 cents each.

150 Coni®. Childhood qf tire World; by Edward Ciodd, F. B. S. Pamphlet, 12mo„ 91 pages. Listed at 
50 cents This is a learned man’s story of tho progress of jnan from the unknown time cf ids early appearance on earth to 
the period from which writers of history usually begin. Wie book has had an immense sate both in England and America 
We put the remainder of our stock into tills sale at 20 cents each.

Discusszosr.
Burms

E. V. Wilson,. Spiritualist;
■ ■ AL L : '

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.
SUBJECT DISCUSSES;

Resolved. Tliat too Bible, King James's version, sustais tho 
Teachings, tbe Phases and the Phenomena cf Modern Spirit
ualism.

Price lOConts, .
For sale, wholesale and nW, by the BELiniO-PHiLosopni- 

cal Publishing hgsb Chicago.

fflBIM OF 8.UB BOWIES, 
(late Editor of the Springfield, Mm, Republican.)

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CARRIE E. S. TWIXG, Medium.
I Pamphlet form. Price, postpMil, 20 cents,
; For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEHoio PniLosorHl-
i CAL I’CBLISHINUHOfSK, Chicago.




